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ABSTRACT 

Birth Certificate Data Quality: A Study 
Of Maternal Medical Risk 

Elizabeth Bartley Restrepo, MS, RN 

December 2002 

Live births in the United States have been registered since 1900, using the 

Standard Certificate of Live Birth. This form is the means by which uniformity of content in 

documents used to obtain birth data is accomplished. Birth certificate data are used for many 

purposes including maternal and perinatal health surveillance, policy research, and program 

development; resource allocation; and innumerable demographic tabulations. The accuracy of 

birth certificate data is of critical importance to the use of the birth certificate as a primary 

source of population-based maternal and perinatal data, but the quality of data recorded on the 

birth certificate has been questioned by data users for over a half century. An upcoming 

revision of the birth certificate, for release in 2003, and a recent change in birth certificate 

data collectors in one large hospital provided the motivation and opportunity to examine data 

recorded on the birth certificate by both medical records clerks and registered nurse data 

collectors. 

The purpose of this retrospective descriptive study was to examine and describe the 

data recorded in the "Medical Risk Factors for This Pregnancy" section on the Texas birth 

certificate, for one institution, in 1999, when clerks collected the birth certificate data, and in 

vu 



2000, when registered nurses collected the data. Utilization of the check-box and text-field 

formats by clerks and by nurses was the measure of data quality in this study. The sample 

population consisted of births recorded in the months of May through December, inclusive, 

for the years 1999 and 2000, in one North Texas institution. Secondary analysis of existing 

birth data was conducted using exploratory, descriptive, and non-parametric statistical 

methods. 

Chi-square analysis of recording of medical risk factors for each data collection year 

demonstrated that the reporting of maternal medical risk was significantly greater in 2000 

when registered nurses collected the birth certificate data (p < .05). The 2000 maternal 

population was, therefore, characterized as higher risk than the 1999 maternal population. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

In the U.S., each state requires that a birth certificate be completed for every live 

birth occurring in that state. Nationally, the collection and publication of birth statistics 

derived from state birth certificate data are mandated by federal law (U.S. DHHS, 2000). 

The U.S. Standard Certificate of Live Birth, developed and first used in 1900, is the means 

by which uniformity of content in the documents used to obtain birth data has been 

accomplished for over a century in the United States (U.S. DHHS, 2000). The birth 

certificate has undergone variable, periodic revision and modification by the National Center 

for Health Statistics in an effort to ensure that the information collected is useful not only for 

· legal verification of birth and for administrative purposes, but for maternal and perinatal 

health surveillance; maternal and child health policy research, program development, and 

evaluation; resource allocation; as well as innumerable demographic and other research 

purposes (Baumeister, Marchi, Pearl, Williams, & Braveman, 2000; Buescher, Taylor, 

Davis, & Bowling, 1993; Dobie et al., 1998; Kirby, 1997; U.S. DHHS, 2000). Researchers, 

epidemiologists, and government officials among others rely on the quality of state and 

federal birth certificate information for decision-making. 

The national birth-registration area was first proposed in the United States in 1850 

but was not established until 1915. The original birth-registration area consisted of only 10 



states and the District of Columbia, but by 1933 all 48 states and the District of Columbia 

were participating in the birth registration system. Each of the 50 states and the District of 

Columbia utilize a modified version of the U.S. Standard Certificate of Live Birth, based on 

each state's needs and the provisions of each state's vital statistics laws. The content of most 

state birth certificates closely resembles that of the U.S. Standard Certificate of Live Birth, 

however (U.S. DHHS, 2000). 

In 1989, the U.S. Standard Certificate of Live Birth was revised, for the 10th time, to 

include new information on both maternal and infant health characteristics in addition to the 

demographic data collected concerning the identification of the infant, mother, father, and 

birth attendant, and a description of when and where the birth occurred. The goal for the 

changes recommended by the National Center for Health Statistics in 1989 was to increase 

the reliability and completeness of the reporting of a live birth (Dobie et al., 1998). The 

accuracy of birth certificate data is of critical importance to the use of the birth certificate as 

a primary source of population-based maternal and perinatal data. 

New information on the 1989 revision included: alcohol and tobacco use, weight 

gain during pregnancy, obstetric procedures, method of delivery, and abnormal conditions of 

the newborn. A new category in 1989, "Medical Risk Factors for This Pregnancy," was a 

combination of two categories, "Complications of Pregnancy" and "Concurrent Illnesses or 

Conditions Affecting the Pregnancy" used on the previous version of the birth certificate 

(U.S. DHHS, 2000). This new category is used to collect data on the presence of various 

risk factors for the pregnancy, which may affect birth outcomes. The U.S. Standard 

Certificate of Live Birth, adapted for use in Texas by the Texas Department of Health, 
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includes 18 medical risk factor variables listed on the birth certificate as follows: anemia; 

cardiac disease; acute or chronic lung disease; diabetes; hydramnios or oligohydramnios; 

hemoglobinopathy; hypertension, chronic; hypertension, pregnancy-associated; eclampsia, 

incompetent cervix; previous infant 4000+ grams; previous preterm or small-for-gestational

age infant; preterm labor; renal disease; blood group isoimmunization; preterm rupture of 

membranes (less than 3 7 weeks); sexually transmitted disease or venereal disease; and 

"other" risk factor or factors. There are also check-boxes provided for "none" if there were 

no medical risk factors present during the pregnancy and "unknown" if the medical risk 

factors for the pregnancy were unknown. Some risk factors, such as pregnancy-associated 

hypertension, uterine bleeding, eclampsia, and hydramnios or oligohydramnios, are, 

themselves, outcomes of pregnancy. Other risk factors, such as cardiac disease, chronic 

hypertension, and diabetes may be pre-existing conditions, which can be worsened by 

pregnancy. All of the risk factors have the potential for causing serious problems for-the 

mother, her fetus, or both. 

Some medical risk factors encompass a range of diseases, leading to problems in 

identification of a disease as a specific risk factor, thus undermining data accuracy and 

completeness. For example, according to the Handbook on Birth Registration (TDH, 1998), 

"Acute or Chronic Lung Disease" includes respiratory diseases ranging from acute 

bronchitis to tuberculosis, emphysema, or cystic fibrosis. Accuracy in reporting of risk factor 

variables is crucial in defining maternal medical risk for research and other purposes, but 

several researchers have advised caution in using data from this particular category due to 
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concerns over data quality (Buescher, Pinnex et al., 1992; Buescher, Taylor et al., 1993; 

Woolbright & Harshbarger, 1995; Woolbright, Hilliard, Harshbarger, & Wertelecki, 1999). 

The 1989 revision also included the use of the check-box as a format to obtain 

detailed health information on both mother and child (U.S. DHHS, 2000). The check-box 

format replaced an open-ended item format used in previous versions for several categories 

of variables. For the present, the check-box format is still used to obtain information on 

medical risk factors and other risk factors for the pregnancy, obstetric procedures, labor and 

delivery complications, method of delivery, abnormal conditions of the newborn, and 

congenital anomalies. However, the quality of reporting using the check-box format has 

been called into question (Buescher, Davis et al., 1993; Freedman, 1997; Woolbright & 

Harshbarger, 1995; Woolbright et al., 1999). 

Of seven categories of information utilizing the check-box format, five also include 

an open-ended question designated as "other specify." This question was designed to capture 

information considered important, but not represented in the check-boxes. No published 

research study has specifically examined either the information found in the "other specify" 

text field or the relationship between the information in the "other specify" text field and the 

information found in the "Medical Risk Factor for This Pregnancy" check-boxes. 

Problem of Study 

The methods by which birth certificate data are obtained and the knowledge of 

personnel who collect data affect data reliability and validity, which may be conceptualized 

as dimensions of data quality. Those who use birth certificate data for research purposes 

have described discrepancies between birth certificate data and other data sources used for 

4 



cross validation (Clark, Fu, & Burnett, 1997; Dietz et al., 1997; Dobie et al., 1998; Mathis et 

al., 1995; Parrish et al., 1993). Many have called for changes in data collection methods to 

improve the reliability and the validity of birth certificate data (Hahn, 1999; Kirby, 1996, 

1997; Kung & Spitler, 1999; Luke & Keith, 1991; Northam, Polancich, & Restrepo, in 

press). 

During an examination of 1998 Texas birth data from Dallas, Denton, and Tarrant 

counties, investigators discovered that the data were of poor reliability due to coding error, 

missing data, unrealistic data, misspellings, and inconsistent use or misuse of the medical 

risk factor "other specify" question (Northam et al., in press). Data found in the "other 

specify" text field were of several types: data reflecting redundant recording in both a check

box and in the text field, data redundant of a check-box variable but recorded only in the text 

field, unique data with no designated check-box, and unidentifiable data or data extraneous 

to the section in which recorded. Recognition of these data irregularities prompted the 

development of a four-phase, collaborative research program to address birth certificate data 

quality issues: (a) interview of birth certificate data collectors and vital statistics personnel; 

(b) validation study involving medical chart review in a high-birth hospital; ( c) design and 

administration of an online survey to ascertain birth certificate data user perceptions 

regarding data quality issues, data usage, and data collector knowledge and educational 

requirements; and ( d) a preliminary study to develop a methodology for recoding and 

analyzing birth certificate text-field data. 

During data-collector interviews, investigators found variance among hospitals 

regarding birth certificate data collection procedures and multiple possibilities for the 
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introduction of error into the data collected due, in large part, to collectors' lack of medical 

knowledge, poor or no understanding of birth certificate data usage beyond that for legal and 

identification purposes, and a narrow focus on state mandated time constraints for birth 

reporting. Clerk data collectors often expressed pride in their ability to quickly collect and 

transmit the data required on the upper legal portion of the birth certificate without error, 

thus avoiding return of the upper portion, by the B VS, for correction. A validation study of 

30 mother and baby medical charts substantiated findings from the data-collector interviews 

and also demonstrated that rapid data collection, valued by most data collectors, was another 

factor contributing to data error. Medical charts were discovered to be a source of conflicting 

information, further contributing to poor quality birth certificate data. 

Discussion of birth certificate data quality issues with vital statistics personnel at the 

· national, state, and local levels revealed that unknown data quality was neither a new 

problem nor a simple one. Nationally, statistical analyses do not even include information 

found in the "other specify" fields on the birth certificate. Because not every state utilizes the 

"other specify" question and because the data in the "other specify" fields are characterized 

as unusable, this information is discarded (Joyce Martin, NCHS, personal communication, 

July 16, 2002). In a collaborative preliminary study of 1998 tri-county birth data, the 

investigator and colleague found that 32% of sexually transmitted disease (STD) cases 

would be lost if the "other specify" data were discarded. Reliability of statistical analyses is 

called into question when "other" information is disregarded and excluded from analysis. 

Based on a review of literature and the experiences of the investigator and 

colleagues, the following problems were identified: (a) the importance and use of birth 
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certificate data for maternal medical risk reporting is not well understood by data collectors, 

(b) medical risk factor data have been described as under-reported in cross-validation 

studies, ( c) there has been no published study specifically comparing data found in the 

"other specify" text field with the check-box data in the "Medical Risk Factor for This 

Pregnancy" section, and ( d) there has been no published examination of birth certificate data 

users' perceptions of data quality issues, data usage, and data collector knowledge and 

educational requirements utilizing an online survey methodology. 

The importance of these problems acquired more significance as a result of two 

singular events. The first was the release, by the National Center for Health Statistics 

(NCHS), of the preliminary version of the newest revision of the U.S. Standard Certificate of 

Live Birth, which has not undergone national revision since 1989. In the calendar year prior 

to implementation, the preliminary copy revealed a reduction in the number of medical risk 

factors by more than half and elimination of the "other specify" option. Factors, such as beta 

streptococcal infection, identified by the investigator and colleagues as heavily reported in 

the "other specify" text field and also documented in the literature as medical risks to 

pregnancy (Grable, Garcia, Perry, & Socol, 1996; Marinoff & Chinn, 2001; Ramos et al., 

1997) were not included among the medical risk factors enumerated on the preliminary new 

revision. In view of the changes noted on the preliminary copy of the newest version of the 

birth certificate and because there was time to suggest changes, further examination of 

"Medical Risk Factors for This Pregnancy" check-box and "other specify" text-field usage 

took on special significance. 
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The second event involved a change in birth certificate data collectors from medical 

records clerks to registered nurses, as of April 2000, at the largest birth hospital in the state 

of Texas. The change in data collectors represented a unique situation, which warranted 

investigation in light of the data quality issues discovered in data collector interviews and in 

a review of pertinent literature. The role of the data collector as regards quality of 

information collected has been documented in both the birth certificate data literature 

(Ethen, Selwyn, & Borders, 1995; Woolbright et al., 1999) and in the other data quality 

literature (Lorenzoni, Da Cas, & Aparo, 2000; Wand & Wang, 1996); however, the role of 

the RN in birth certificate data collection has received a paucity of attention (Northam et al., 

in press; Woolbright et al., 1999). Results of this study may support greater utilization of 

RN s in the data collection process and highlight important data quality differences between 

clerks and RNs as reflected by utilization of the check-box and text field formats for 

recording of maternal medical risk. 

Rationale for Study 

Data quality is an issue not just of the birth certificate data collection process. Any 

enterprise that generates data may find data quality concerns increasingly evident and of 

escalating importance in the current environment of rapid technological change and 

advancement. "The social and economic impact of poor quality data costs billions of dollars" 

(Strong, Lee, & Wang, 1997). Business, industry, commerce, and governmental agencies 

collect, process, store, and utilize data of all kinds. Quality assurance programs have become 

commonplace as data assume a more prominent position of importance in productivity, 

customer satisfaction, cost, earnings, and profit. Wang, Lee, Pipino, and Strong ( 1998) 
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described the need for companies to view information from the perspective of the data user 

and to treat information as product rather than by-product. Because data are an important 

organizational resource, data management and assurance of data resource quality have 

become ongoing concerns to those involved in the information systems profession (Tayi & 

Ballou, 1998). However, according to Kirby (1997) "most state vital statistics agencies have 

failed to implement or maintain continuous quality assurance/quality improvement 

programmes to monitor the demographic, reproductive history and clinical information filed 

on birth and death certificates" (p. 125). 

Conceptual Framework 

No formally articulated or published theory specifically addresses birth certificate 

data quality and the birth certificate data collection process. Many approaches to the study of 

data quality, in general, appear throughout information systems, data management, and data 

quality literature. A hierarchical framework for assessing data quality, proposed by Wang 

and Strong ( 1996), served, in this study, as the structure for describing the dimensions of 

birth certificate data quality. A data quality model based on ontological constructs (Wand & 

Wang, 1996), provided the means by which to examine components of the data production 

process, specifically data capture and entry by data collectors. An information-as-product 

approach to data quality, developed by Wang et al. (1998), supplied the principles on which 

to recommend that registered nurses assume a major role in the birth certificate data 

collection process. 

Wang and Strong ( 1996) maintained that data consumers, those who use data, 

have a much broader conceptualization of quality than that of accuracy, which is often 
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the only focus in an organization's attempt to improve data quality. Based on the 

concept of "fitness for use," widely adopted in the quality literature, the authors defined 

data quality as "data that are fit for use by data consumers." Assuming that data can be 

treated as product, they claimed that the consumer ultimately decides if an information 

product is fit for use. 

Using an empirical approach, Wang and Strong (1996) developed a hierarchical 

framework to capture the aspects of data quality important to data consumers, through 

the use of a two-stage survey and sorting process devised for the purposes of eliciting 

and organizing data quality dimensions. The first survey of 13 7 data consumers 

produced a list of 179 data quality attributes that came to mind when subjects were 

requested to think about data quality. The second survey utilized a randomly selected 

sample of 1,500 alumni of an MBA program (also data users) who assessed the 

importance of those data quality attributes as perceived by data consumers. The 

importance ratings were then used in a factor analysis to produce a set of 20 data quality 

dimensions that data consumers considered important. Those were then sorted into a 

small set of categories. 

The result of their efforts produced a comprehensive framework of four 

categories of data quality dimensions, based on the perspectives of data consumers: 

(a) intrinsic, indicating that data have quality in their own right and including not only 

accuracy and objectivity but also believability and reputation; (b) contextual, indicating 

that data quality must be considered within the context of the task at hand and including 

completeness, timeliness, relevancy, value-added, and appropriate amount of data; 
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( c) representational, indicating that for data to be well represented, they must be concise 

and consistently represented as well as interpretable and easy to understand; and ( d) 

accessibility, indicating that the system must be accessible and secure. 

Wang and Strong (1996) concluded that their framework was methodologically 

sound and complete from the data user perspective, and was useful as a basis for 

analyzing and improving data quality. This framework will be used to define those 

aspects of birth certificate data quality described in the literature as important to 

researchers and others who use the data and to describe birth certificate data user 

perceptions of quality elicited via an online and mailed survey. 

Wand and Wang (1996) took a theoretical approach to data quality, focusing on how 

data become deficient during the manufacturing process. They described dimensions of data 

quality from an ontological perspective, based on inconsistencies between the view of a real

world system as represented by the information system and the view obtained by direct real

world observation. The authors asserted that data quality, a multidimensional concept, 

depends on the design and production processes involved in generating the data. They 

emphasized that data quality is dependent on actual usage, however. Data that may be 

considered good and useful for one purpose may not suffice for another. Thus, their intended 

goal was to provide a design-oriented definition of data quality reflective of the intended 

data usage. 

Wand and Wang (1996) identified two criteria for proper representation of the real 

world (RW) by an information system (IS): every lawful state of the RW system should be 

mapped to at least one lawful state of the IS and, in principle, it should be possible to map an 
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information state back to the correct real-world state. For the collection of birth data, the real 

world would consist of conditions concerning a birth, the mother and her infant. Wand and 

Wang's criteria, as applied to birth certificate data collection, imply that when defined birth, 

maternal, and infant conditions exist, as determined through written record or verbal report, 

they must be captured on the birth certificate, which is the information system in question. 

Validation of the data recorded on the birth certificate should be possible through some 

process of inspection of the real world, such as maternal interview or medical chart review 

Based on their definition of proper real-world representation, Wand and Wang 

(1996) identified categories of design deficiencies including: (a) incomplete representation, 

in which mapping is not exhaustive and there are lawful states of the RW system that cannot 

be represented by the IS; (b) ambiguous representation, in which several states of the RW 

system are mapped into the same state of an IS; and ( c) meaningless states, in which there 

are lawful states in the IS that cannot be mapped back to the RW system. 

They also identified a system operation deficiency described as garbling, a condition 

in which a RW state is either mapped to a meaningless state in the information system or to 

an incorrect state in the IS. System operation, by their definition, included activities involved 

in producing the data such as data capture, data entry, data maintenance, and data delivery. 

Garbling typically occurs due to incorrect human action such as erroneous data entry or 

failure to record changes in the real world. 

Wand and Wang's ( 1996) data analysis, based on lack of conformity between direct 

observation of the real world system and the view inferred by the information system, 

produced four intrinsic data quality dimensions specifying whether the data are complete, 
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unambiguous, meaningful, and correct. They also defined the data problems with mapping 

from the real world to the information system for each of the four intrinsic data quality 

dimensions. 

Wand and Wang (1996) described completeness, in their data analysis, as the ability 

of an information system to represent every meaningful state of the represented real world 

system. Incomplete data generate problems with information loss. As regards birth 

certificate data, the selection of only one medical risk factor when, in fact, there are more 

than one risk factor indicated in the medical record, results in a completeness problem and 

lost risk factor information. They defined ambiguity as a case of inaccuracy in which it is 

possible to infer a valid state of the real world but not the correct state. Ambiguity causes 

problems associated with insufficient information; the data can be interpreted in more than 

one way. An example of birth certificate data ambiguity would be the recording of 

information in the "other specify" text field which could refer to the present pregnancy but 

could also refer to a previous pregnancy. An interpretation problem in this case causes data 

loss because the information cannot be correctly categorized. Wand and Wang defined 

meaningfulness as the ability to map the data in the information system back to a meaningful 

state in the real world. Problems associated with this dimension involve interpretation of the 

data in a meaningful way; these data represent information states that do not match the real 

world. An example of this dimension relative to the birth certificate would be the recording 

of a specific risk factor on the birth certificate, which validation with the medical chart 

indicates does not exist. And, finally, Wand and Wang defined incorrectness as a state in 

which the data in the information system may be mapped back to a meaningful state in the 
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real world but it is the wrong state. Relative to birth certificate data, an example of this 

dimension would be the recording of renal disease based on the existence of a simple urinary 

tract infection, as recorded in the medical record, which is not a renal disease as defined by 

the State of Texas Handbook on Birth Registration (1998). 

Based on this ontological approach to generic data quality by Wand and Wang 

(1996), problems associated with birth certificate data quality and the associated collection 

process were examined. Data captured and entered by medical records clerks in 1999 and 

registered nurse data collectors in 2000 served as a measure of data quality based on Wand 

and Wang's description of system operation deficiencies related to data collectors and the 

data collection process. Data capture and entry by those collectors with no medical or 

nursing background were expected to manifest more deficiency than data collected by 

registered nurses. 

Expounding upon on a hierarchical framework of data quality dimensions as 

defined by Wang and Strong ( 1996), Wang et al. ( 1998) described an information 

product approach as the foundation on which the delivery of high quality information is 

built. They defined four principles necessary to the treatment of information as product, 

rather than by-product, and provided a framework for implementation of their approach. 

The principles of the information-as-product approach involve: (a) understanding 

consumers' information needs, (b) managing information as the product of a well

defined production process, ( c) managing information as product with a life cycle, and 

( d) appointing an information product manager to manage the information production 

processes and the resulting information product. 
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Understanding information quality from the perspective of the user of the 

information requires viewing information as product, not as system by-product. The 

solitary goal of the information-as-product approach is to deliver quality information to 

the consumer (user) of the information because, ultimately, it is the consumer who 

judges a product's quality based on fitness for use. This goal necessitates a thorough 

understanding of consumer information needs throughout every phase of the 

information production process. This understanding of consumer needs includes taking 

into account the information quality and usage requirements of both the internal and the 

external consumers of the information. In terms of birth certificate information, the 

collector of the data must have an awareness of the many uses of birth certificate data 

and an understanding of the quality needs of the internal consumers, hospital 

administrators and in-house medical professionals, and the external consumers, vital 

statistics and other governmental agencies, private registries, medical professionals and 

many others who use birth certificate data for statistical tabulations, monitoring of 

trends, research into topics related to maternal and infant health and health care issues, 

program and policy development, and for varied other purposes. 

Management of the information production process, according to Wang et al. 

( 1998), includes treating the information production process as though it were 

producing a physical product for a customer. This proposition requires that the 

information production process be well defined, and contain adequate controls 

including quality assurance, inspection, and production and delivery time management. 

Quality assurance in the birth certificate data collection process must include more than 
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assuring that data are delivered within the time constraints mandated by vital statistics 

agencies. Quality assurance must emphasize collector knowledge of data usage by the 

consumers (users) and fulfillment of their requirements for complete and reliable data. 

Managing an information product over its life cycle, according to Wang et al. 

( 1998), refers to degree and frequency of change based on the type of information, the 

task the information supports, and the changing context in which the information is 

used. As regards birth certificate data, managing the product over its life cycle involves 

attention to inefficient collection practices and procedures that diminish data quality and 

an awareness of the changing needs of information users in a data-driven heath care 

system. 

In their information-as-product approach to data quality, Wang et al. (1998) 

emphasized the necessity of designating an information product manager, someone who 

can direct the information production process and ensure that a "relevant, high-quality" 

information product will be delivered to the information consumer. They acknowledged 

that product manager characteristics and qualifications would differ based on the type of 

information required by an organization. This person, however, must be involved in 

every aspect of information production including defining consumer information needs; 

defining the process, given those needs; developing process standards and quality 

controls; defining data sources given the process and consumer needs; and 

implementing process and continuous information quality improvements. Regarding the 

management of birth certificate data as an information product, the person designated 

"manager" must possess medical knowledge and interpretation skills and have a 
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thorough understanding of the potential usages of birth certificate data as well as the 

level of quality required and expected by the birth certificate data consumer. This 

information-as-product approach was used to make recommendations for the inclusion 

of the registered nurse as manager in the birth certificate data collection process and in 

quality assurance aspects related to both data capture and data reporting. 

Assumptions 

The assumptions underlying this study included: 

1. There would be no significant shift in demographics and birth or pregnancy

related characteristics between 1999 and 2000. 

2. There would be no change in any other part of the data collection process other 

than the characteristics of the coders. 

3. An increase in reporting of medical risk factors, when registered nurses collected 

the data, was a reflection of the ability of a registered nurse data collector to find more true 

positive cases than a clerk data collector was able to find. 

4. Information from the Texas Department of Health, Bureau of Vital Statistics, as to 

the month in which birth certificate data collectors changed from medical records clerks to 

registered nurses, was an accurate representation of the data collector circumstances at the 

institution under investigation. 

5. Eight months of medical records clerk-collected data and eight months of 

registered nurse-collected data were adequate for ascertaining data change. 
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6. Bureaus of vital statistics or health departments in all 50 states received the survey 

entitled "Birth Certificate Validity and Reliability" via electronic administration or U.S. 

mail. 

Research Questions 

The following research questions were examined in this study: 

I. Does utilization of the "Medical Risk Factors for This Pregnancy" check-boxes for 

risk factor recording differ in 2000, when RN s began collecting the data, as compared with 

the check-box utilization in 1999 when medical records clerks collected the data? 

2. Does utilization of the "Medical Risk Factors for This Pregnancy" "other specify" 

option for risk factor recording differ in 2000, when RNs began collecting the data, as 

compared with utilization of "other specify" option in 1999 when medical records clerks 

collected the data? 

3. How do the medical risk factor data recorded in the "other specify" text field of 

the "Medical Risk Factors for This Pregnancy" section compare with data recorded in the 

checkboxes, for each data collection year, 1999 and 2000? 

Additional questions to be answered are: 

I. What percentage of birth certificates with no checked medical risk factors have 

information recorded in the "other specify" text field? 

2. What percentage of birth certificates with checked medical risk factors also have 

"none" or "unknown" checked? 

3. What percentage of birth certificates with either "none" or "unknown" checked 

also have data recorded in the "other specify" text field? 
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4. What are birth certificate data users' perspectives regarding data quality, data 

usage, and data collector knowledge and educational requirements? 

Definitions 

The following definitions were used within the context of this study: 

1. Birth certificate is the current U.S. Standard Certificate of Live Birth adapted for 

use in the state of Texas. 

2. Medical Risk Factors for This Pregnancy is a section on the lower portion of the 

birth certificate designated as confidential information for medical and public health use. 

This section is used for indicating, in check-box format, the existence of a defined set of 17 

maternal medical risk factors for the current pregnancy, no risk, unknown risk, and other 

risk. 

3. Medical Risk Factors for This Pregnancy "other specify" option is a free-text 

section in which other risk factor information, not captured in check-box format, may be 

recorded. 

4. Redundant listing is the recording of a medical risk factor in both the designated 

check-box on the birth certificate and in the "other specify" text field. 

5. Redundant variable is information recorded in the "other specify" text field which 

has a designated checkbox or field elsewhere on the birth certificate 

6. Unique listing is one of the 17 medical risk factors for this pregnancy recorded by 

the data collector in the "other specify" text field rather than in the appropriate check-box 

designated for that medical risk factor, yielding a single representation of that variable. 
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7. Unique variable is a risk factor, not included among the 17 medical risk factors for 

this pregnancy, recorded by the data collector in the "other specify" text field (i.e., group B 

strep). 

Limitations 

Limitations that may reduce the generalizability of this study to other populations or 

circumstances include: 

1. Data from only one state were examined. Patterns observed in Texas data may not 

be representative of the United States as a whole. 

2. The institution under investigation records the largest annual number of births in 

the state of Texas and serves a large Hispanic and indigent population. Observations from 

this institution may not be representative of smaller institutions or those serving a different 

patient population. 

3. Only eight months of registered nurse-collected data were available from the 

Texas Bureau of Vital Statistics during the time period in which this study was conducted. 

Comparison of more than eight months of clerk-collected and nurse-collected data would 

have lent credence to conclusions resulting from this study. 

4. Each year of data used in this study represented a different patient population. The 

investigator was, therefore, unable to specifically attribute results of this study to a change in 

data collectors. 

5. The investigator was unable to interview registered nurse data collectors as to their 

specific data collection procedures. 
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6. An increase in reporting of medical risk factors by registered nurse data collectors 

could have been due to a registered nurse recording more false positives than true positives. 

Summary 

The U.S. Standard Certificate of Live Birth was revised in 1989 with the addition of 

the check-box as a new format for information capture and the "Medical Risk Factors for 

This Pregnancy" as one of several new sections designed to elicit information that may 

impact pregnancy and perinatal outcome. Many who utilize birth certificate data for research 

and other purposes have called into question both the check-box format and the quality of 

information contained in the "Medical Risk Factors for This Pregnancy" section. 

Information elicited from vital statistics personnel, birth certificate data collectors, and 

through medical chart review revealed variation among hospitals in data collection 

procedures and multiple possibilities for the introduction of error into the birth certificate 

data collection process. 

Two unique situations, national revision of the birth certificate for release in 2003 

and a recent change in birth certificate collectors in one large birth hospital, provided the 

motivation and the opportunity to examine birth certificate data collection in one institution. 

Utilization of the "Medical Risk Factors for This Pregnancy" check-box and "other specify" 

section, on the Texas birth certificate, by clerks in 1999 and by registered nurses in 2000 

served as a measure of birth certificate data quality in this study. A hierarchical framework 

of general data quality developed by Wang and Strong ( 1996) and an ontological 

perspective, by Wand and Wang (1996), describing data deficiencies between real world and 

information system served as a conceptual framework through which to examine birth 
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certificate data quality and the data recording aspect of the birth certificate data collection 

process. An information-as-product approach to data quality, developed by Wang, et al.. 

(1998), was used to make recommendations based on results of this study. 
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CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

The objective of this review was to provide perspective on issues of birth 

certificate data quality through an examination of studies published by those who have 

used birth certificate data for research and other purposes. The first section provides 

some historical background on birth registration and the evolution of the U.S. Standard 

Certificate of Live Birth, including modifications and changes that have occurred with 

each successive version. A second section analyzes birth certificate studies, published 

over the last quarter century, primarily involving the current, 1989 revision of the U.S. 

Standard Certificate of Live Birth or the previous, 1978 version. These studies are 

reviewed chronologically, by decade published, for clarity and to facilitate an 

understanding of the growing awareness of data quality concerns related to birth 

certificate information. A final section examines the concept of data quality as defined 

by other data users, those involved in various aspects of information and data quality 

management. These studies are reviewed in order to provide perspective on the 

magnitude of the data quality issue as related not only to the birth certificate, but also to 

any data generating enterprise. 
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History of Birth Registration 

In 16th century England, Thomas Cromwell, advisor to King Henry VIII, 

instructed parish churches to keep a weekly record of all baptisms, marriages, and 

burials. Although Cromwell's efforts, in 1538, resulted in the recording of baptisms and 

burials rather than births and deaths, they represented the earliest attempt to keep 

comprehensive records for the entire country (Macfarlane & Mugford, 1984). 

In the New World, the registration of births, marriages, and deaths began in the 

colony of Virginia with the enactment of a registration law in 1632. A modified version 

of this law also was enacted by Massachusetts 7 years later. With the framing of the 

U.S. Constitution in the late 18th century, a provision was made for a decennial census 

but not for a national vital registration system (Weed, 1995). Individual states retained 

the function of registering birth, death, and marriage. 

In 1880, a national death-registration area was established in the United States. 

By 1900 each independent death registration area adopting a death report form, 

recommended by the Bureau of Census, and whose death registration was 90% 

complete was included in the national death-registration area. In 1902, when the U. S. 

Bureau of Census was made a permanent agency of the federal government, the director 

of the bureau was authorized to annually obtain copies of records filed in vital statistics 

offices of those states and cities with adequate death-registration systems, and to 

publish the data from those records (Weed, 1998). The national birth-registration area, 

proposed in 1850, was established in 1915 and consisted of 10 states and the District of 

Columbia. By 1933, all 48 states and the District of Columbia registered live births and 
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deaths and provided the required data to the Bureau of the Census, which produced 

national birth and death statistics at that time (U.S. DHHS, 1998; Weed 1998). 

Vital records represent the only source of perinatal data based on the entire U.S. 

population (Luke & Keith, 1991). Final reports on births in 2000 indicated that over 

99% of births occurring in the United States are registered (Martin, Hamilton, Ventura, 

Menacker, & Park, 2002). Currently, the birth registration system in the United States 

includes all 50 states, the District of Columbia, the independent registration area of New 

York City, Puerto Rico, the U.S. Virgin Islands, Guam, American Samoa, and the 

Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands. However, for statistical purposes, the 

"United States" refers only to the combined 50 states (including New York City) and 

the District of Columbia (U.S. DHHS, 1998). Legal authority for the registration of 

births, fetal deaths, induced terminations of pregnancy, as well as deaths, marriages, and 

divorces, still resides individually with the states (or with the city in the case of New 

York City and Washington DC) and with Puerto Rico, the U.S. Virgin Islands, Guam, 

American Samoa, and the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands (Weed, 

1998). Therefore, collection of registration-based vital statistics at the national level 

depends on cooperation between the states and the federal government. Under a formal 

arrangement called the Vital Statistics Cooperative Program (VSCP), the federal 

government, acting through the National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS), provides 

partial support to states for the cost of producing vital statistics. 
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Evolution of the U.S. Standard Certificate of Live Birth 

The U.S. Standard Certificate of Live Birth is the document, issued by the 

Public Health Service, used to collect information on a live birth. A live birth is based 

on the definition expressed by the World Health Organization: 

Live birth is the complete expulsion or extraction from its mother of a product of 

conception, irrespective of the duration of pregnancy, which, after such 

separation, breathes or shows any other evidence of life, such as beating of the 

heart, pulsation of the umbilical cord, or definite movement of voluntary 

muscles, whether or not the umbilical cord has been cut or the placenta is 

attached; each product of such a birth is considered liveborn. (U.S. DHHS, 

1998) 

A birth certificate must be filed for any product of conception meeting the above 

definition of a live birth without regard to length of gestation or chances for survival 

(TDH, 1998). In the United States, a birth certificate is the primary document of 

identification, providing proof of citizenship and relationship to parents; serving as the 

document for obtaining a social security number, a driver's license, a marriage license, 

and a passport; allowing entry into school and sports programs; and providing 

qualification to work in this country (TDH, 1998). Beyond its value as a document of 

identification, the U .S Standard Certificate of Live Birth provides an abundance of other 

information on the pregnancy, birth, and newborn. Data are collected on all live births 

in the United States and are analyzed for specific geographic areas, populations, and 

time periods yielding a wealth of maternal and child health information, which can be 
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utilized for a multitude of purposes. Accuracy of these data is of paramount importance 

in characterizing health status, ascertaining needs, and improving outcomes and overall 

health of a population. 

A distinction is made between the upper "legal" portion of a birth certificate and 

the portion of the birth certificate entitled "information for medical and health use 

only." A certified copy of a birth certificate, which serves as the document of 

identification, includes only the upper "legal" portion down to and including the 

signature of the registrar. This information, considered confidential and released only to 

a properly qualified applicant, provides identification of the individual and a description 

of where and when the birth occurred (TDH, 1998). The data contained in the 

"information for medical and health use only" are not included in a certified copy of a 

birth certificate and are considered confidential and may not be released or made public 

except for statistical purposes in which no person, patient, or institution is identified 

(TDH, 1998). This section includes parents' signatures, social security numbers, marital 

status, race, Hispanic origin, education, and occupations; pregnancy history; prenatal 

care history; medical risk factors for this pregnancy; other risk factors for this 

pregnancy; obstetric procedures; complications of labor and delivery; method of 

delivery; abnormal conditions of the newborn; and congenital anomalies of child. 

The first U.S. Standard Certificate of Live Birth was developed in 1900. Since 

that time, there have been 11 versions. Revision occurs periodically, approximately 

every 10 years. The revision of all U.S. Standard Certificates, including birth, death, 

fetal death, and induced termination of pregnancy, represents another area of 
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cooperation between the states and the federal government. This activity brings together 

state health officials and registrars; federal vital statistics agencies; national, state, and 

county medical societies; researchers; policy makers; and others working in public 

health, social welfare, demography, and the insurance industry to make 

recommendations on content. The revision process includes evaluation of each item on 

the certificate for current and future usefulness for research, medical, legal, and 

demographic purposes; additions of items when necessary; modification of items to 

improve reporting; and deletion of items when usefulness appears to be limited (U.S. 

DHHS, 1998; Weed, 1998). 

1900 - First Version 

The very first Standard Certificate of Live Birth was a document that consisted 

of 33 questions requesting information on the time, date, and place of birth; the name, 

sex, and birth order of the child, if not a single birth; and minimal identifying 

information on the child's mother and father, including name, age, birth place, 

residence, race, and occupation. The mother was asked whether her child was 

"legitimate." There were several questions regarding identification of the certifier of the 

birth, the registrar, and the type of birth attendant. The only question on the certificate 

concerning pregnancy history was the mother's number of live births, now living. 

1910 - Second Version 

Only two changes were made on the second version of the birth certificate. A 

question was added as to whether the infant was born alive or stillborn. The mother's 

maiden name was requested rather than her full name. 
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1915 - Third Version 

A third version was approved just 5 years after the previous version went into 

effect, without further revision. 

1918- Fourth Version 

Significant changes on the fourth version included a question as to whether the 

birth occurred in a hospital and two questions on pregnancy history: whether the mother 

had live births, now dead, and whether she had had an infant born dead (stillborn or 

fetal death). 

1930 - Fifth Version 

Highlights of the fifth version included the addition of several questions related 

to the infant's birth: the cause of a stillbirth; whether a stillbirth occurred before or 

during labor; and if stillborn, the period of gestation. For the first time, there was a 

question added as to whether the pregnancy was full term or "premature". 

1939 - Sixth Version 

This revision removed all questions pertaining to a stillbirth. The question 

regarding whether the pregnancy was full term or "premature" was replaced with a 

question asking "the months of pregnancy". For the first time, the mother was asked if 

she was married. The question about legitimacy of the child was removed. 

1949 - Seventh Version 

A significant change in this revision replaced "the months of pregnancy" with 

length of pregnancy in completed weeks. For the first time, a question was added about 

the infant's birth weight, but the time of birth question was eliminated. Mother was no 
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longer asked if she was married, however. The question about legitimacy of the child 

was again included in the 1949 version. In almost 50 years of birth registration, none of 

the revisions included questions pertaining to prenatal care, maternal medical risk, labor 

or delivery complications, or newborn conditions or anomalies. 

1956 - Eighth Version 

Even though the world was a very different place in the mid-1950s than at the 

tum of the century, by 1956, the birth certificate had not undergone remarkable change 

from the original version in 1900. It was still largely concerned with identifying 

information on the infant, mother, father, and certifier of the birth. No major changes 

occurred in the eighth version. 

1968 - Ninth Version 

Major revisions did occur in the content of the 1968 version of the Standard 

Certificate of Live Birth. For the first time both mother and father were asked about 

their education. Also, for the first time, questions were added about the month prenatal 

care began and the number of prenatal visits. Highlights of the pregnancy information 

requested on the ninth version were: date of last normal menses, complications related 

to pregnancy, complications not related to pregnancy, complications of labor, birth 

injuries to the child, and congenital malformations or anomalies of the child. All of 

these questions were open-ended and required that the recorder of the information write 

in the responses. 
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1978 - Tenth Version 

Noteworthy additions in the 10th version included questions regarding: the 

Apgar score at one minute and at five minutes, mother's marital status, history of 

spontaneous and induced terminations under 20 weeks and over 20 weeks, history of 

concurrent illnesses or conditions affecting the pregnancy, complications of pregnancy, 

and complications of labor and or delivery. 

1989 - Eleventh Version 

The current or 11th version of the U.S. Standard Certificate of Live Birth went 

into effect on January 1, 1989 replacing the 1978 revision. Many revisions involving 

maternal and infant health concerns appeared on this version, effectively doubling the 

size of the birth certificate (Woolbright & Harshbarger, 1995), but reflecting a growing 

commitment to the improvement of maternal and child health through monitoring, 

research, and evaluation, with the ultimate goal of prevention. A total of 83 new items 

were added to the birth certificate, but the most important change in 1989, relative to 

this study, was the addition of the check-box as a format for obtaining detailed medical 

information on both mother and infant. The check-box format replaced the open-ended 

format in an attempt to obtain more complete and higher quality birth certificate 

information (U.S. DHHS, 1998). 

One reformatted area was the "Medical Risk Factors for This Pregnancy" 

section, which is a combination of the "Concurrent Illnesses or Conditions Affecting 

Pregnancy" and the "Complications of Pregnancy" sections found on the 1978 version. 

This section contains 18 check-boxes representing 16 specific conditions and two 
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check-boxes designated "none" and "other." A space is indicated for writing in 

(specifying) the checked "other" medical risk factor or factors. In the state of Texas, the 

"Medical Risk Factors for This Pregnancy" section has been modified to include 21 

check-boxes representing 18 medical risk factors, "none," "unknown," and "other 

specify." Because each state has the latitude to modify the birth certificate based on its 

particular needs and vital statistics laws, a state's birth certificate may vary somewhat in 

content from that of the U.S. Standard Certificate of Live Birth. Additional reformatted 

segments in 1989 included the "Complications of Labor and/or Delivery" and the 

"Congenital Anomalies of Child" sections which were converted from the open-ended 

questions used on the 1978 version to check-box questions in 1989. Each of these 

check-box sections identifies 15 or more maternal or infant items and conditions and 

also provides a "none" and "other" check-box and space for specifying the "other" 

conditions (TDH, 1998; U.S. DHHS, 1998). 

Other new information appearing on the 1989 revision included a section, 

entitled "Other Risk Factors for This Pregnancy," for indicating tobacco and alcohol use 

during the pregnancy as well as maternal weight gain; a check-box section for 

indicating obstetric procedures and another for indicating method of delivery; and a 

section entitled "Abnormal Conditions of the Newborn," which contains 12 check-box 

items concerned with identifying babies with specific, abnormal conditions, as 

differentiated from congenital anomalies (U.S. DHHS, 1998). All of the new 

information added to the 11th version of the U.S. Standard Certificate of Live Birth 
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provided an abundance of data that can be used to monitor and evaluate maternal and 

infant health concerns and outcomes. The 11th version is currently in use. 

Analysis of Birth Certificate Studies 

In 1951, Lillienfeld, Parkhurst, Patton, and Schlesinger studied the accuracy of 

medical information requested on a supplemental medical report form adopted as part of 

the New York State birth certificate in 1940. Information requested on this 

supplemental form included complications of pregnancy and labor, operative or 

instrumental procedures, method of labor induction, Rh factor, birth injuries, and 

congenital malformations of the infant. In this study, using medical charts from six 

hospitals for cross validation (n = 1,100 birth records), researchers found that only 39% 

of the complications of pregnancy and parturition and 34% of birth injuries and 

malformations recorded on the medical charts were captured by the supplemental form 

on the birth certificate. Researchers concluded that there was considerable under

reporting on the supplemental form and suggested the use of a revised form employing 

a check-box format rather than open-ended questions. Another recommendation by the 

researchers involved the collector of the birth certificate information. They proposed 

that the supervising phvsician rather than the nurse complete the forms to improve 

reporting accuracy. Although a half-century has passed and countless health care and 

technological advances have occurred since this study was conducted, problems 

associated with birth certificate data accuracy have continued to plague those who 

utilize these data for research purposes. A chronological analysis of birth certificate data 

quality studies, most often involving the current version of the birth certificate or the 
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previous version, follows. Early studies, such as that by Lillienfeld et al. ( 1951 ), can be 

found but are no longer germane to the present system of health care and the current 

usage of the birth certificate. 

1970 Studies 

Published research involving birth certificate data has steadily increased over the 

last 25 years. Because many and varied questions have been addressed in these studies, 

they have been classified by data quality dimension rather than by topic for purposes of 

this review and to afford analysis based on the hierarchical framework of data quality 

by Wang and Strong (1996). Studies involving the following data quality dimensions 

have been identified in the review of pertinent literature: (a) data completeness studies, 

those discussing missing or incomplete data, an aspect of contextual data quality as 

defined by Wang and Strong; (b) procedural studies, those concerning issues of data 

entry or data entry personnel or the over-reporting or under-reporting of data, 

characterized by Wang and Strong as both intrinsic and contextual data quality 

characteristics; (c) reliability studies, those addressing data accuracy, error, or bias, 

considered intrinsic data quality issues by Wang and Strong; and ( d) validity studies, 

those referencing cross validation through the use of two or more data sources (i.e., 

birth certificate and medical chart), involving three categories of data quality 

dimensions delineated by Wang and Strong as intrinsic, contextual, and representational 

data quality. Many studies involved more than one aspect of data quality and could not 

be categorized as one explicit type of study. 
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The earliest birth certificate study, examined in this 25-year time frame, was a 

validity and procedural study by Carucci and Prasad (1979). In this validation study, the 

researchers used birth certificates and mailed surveys to compare maternal responses to 

questions regarding occupation. There were 807 survey respondents. Agreement 

between the birth certificate and the mailed survey was 88%. The researchers concluded 

that the birth certificate was useful for occupational surveillance, but that over

reporting, a procedural issue, was problematic. 

1980 Studies 

In the 1980s, research involving birth certificate data was meager but data 

quality studies concerned with reliability and data completeness began to emerge. In a 

retrospective review, David (1980) examined birth certificate data for all births in North 

Carolina, between 1975 and 1977, to determine the completeness of birth weight and 

gestational age recorded on the birth certificate. His research represented one of the first 

reliability studies involving birth certificate data. The investigator examined 249, 963 

birth certificates and found that 81. 7% of birth certificates had gestational age recorded 

and the remaining 18.3%, with missing data, involved infants averaging 1,000 grams or 

less. He also found that high-delivery hospitals were more likely to omit gestational 

age. David concluded that groups with dubious gestational age compared to birth 

weight represented high-risk cases and should not be deleted from analysis. He 

recommended that high-delivery hospitals be coached to improve data accuracy. 

In another study published in 1980, concerning issues of both data reliability and 

validity, Querec compared birth certificate data with 1972 National Natality Survey 
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information mailed to the mother, the physician, and the hospital. The original sample 

for the National Natality Survey consisted of 6,505 births, of which 816 were 

eliminated from the sample because mothers were either reported or inferred to be "out

of-wedlock." The final sample consisted of 5,689 births. The investigator assessed 

accuracy and agreement or concordance between the two sources of information. 

Findings suggested that concordance between the birth certificate and the National 

Natality Survey varied depending on the variable of interest. Agreement on maternal 

age was high at 90. 7%, while agreement on the number of prenatal care visits was low 

at 15.6%. The researcher concluded that the number of prenatal care visits was 

unreliable on the birth certificate, and that overall error existed on the birth certificate, 

differing by variable. 

One of the first studies of birth certificate data validity and completeness, 

describing the use of a check-box format (Frost, Starzyk, George, & McLaughlin, 

1984), involved Washington State birth certificate data from 1977 (N = 54,885 births), 

using the ninth version of the birth certificate, and data from 1981 (N = 122,493 births), 

using the new 10th version of the birth certificate, as compared with mailed survey 

information. For the 2 years studied, 170 hospitals were included in the sample. Results 

showed that less than half of the surveyed birth complications were noted on the birth 

certificate in 1977, using the old format. Reporting of complications was 80% or better 

using the new format, with the exceptions of reporting of abruptio placenta and third 

and fourth degree lacerations. Researchers concluded that reporting of birth 
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complications improved with the new check-box format. They acknowledged that the 

check-box format is limited in the number of conditions that can be included. 

A validation study by Forrest and Singh (1987) examined timing of prenatal care 

visits using three different data sources: the birth certificate; the 1980 National Natality 

Survey (NNS), which sampled 9,941 birth certificates and surveyed the hospital where 

the infant was born; and the 1982 National Survey of Family Growth (NSFG), which 

surveyed 7,969 mothers with a birth between January 1979 and the date of the interview 

in 1982. In general, researchers found that women reported much earlier care and more 

prenatal visits than did the medical sources. As compared with maternal report of 

prenatal care issues, birth certificates did not vary as greatly as did medical sources. On 

an individual level, married mothers' responses on the NNS matched that on the birth 

certificate in 38.7% of cases and NSFG responses from mothers showed care beginning 

later than indicated by NNS responses or on birth certificates. The majority ofNNS 

medical source reports, 56%, indicated later care than did the corresponding birth 

certificate with greatest discrepancies occurring when the birth certificate showed 

prenatal care beginning in the first month of pregnancy. Researchers cited lack of 

consensus on what "timing" of care means and on the definition of "prenatal care visit" 

as two problems in obtaining accurate information. They suggested improvement in 

consistency of definitions and caution in making comparisons when data came from 

different sources. 
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1990 Studies 

Published research involving birth certificate data proliferated in the 1990s and 

included studies of data quality encompassing the dimensions of validity, reliability, 

and completeness, as well as procedural or data collection issues. This explosion of 

birth certificate studies in this decade underscored a growing concern by data users 

about birth certificate data quality. 

Validation studies 

In a validity and completeness study, similar to that by Frost et al. in the 1980s, 

Alexander, Tomkins, and Comeley (1990) also examined the ninth and 10th versions of 

the birth certificate with reference to use of new check-box items on version 10. Based 

on a retrospective comparison of 588,781 birth certificates and medical charts in South 

Carolina, between 1974-1985, for reporting of gestational age and preterm delivery, 

they discovered that missing data declined from 31.1 % in 1974 to 6.6% in 1985 using a 

check-box format. Missing information was still found to be a problem in high-risk 

groups consisting of mothers of lower socio-economic status, in young mothers, single 

mothers, and in those with less than 12 years education. Based on their findings, the 

researchers concluded that there was a need to reduce missing data, underreported data, 

and incomplete data on both the medical record ( chart) and the birth certificate 

A second study by Alexander and Tompkins with Petersen, Hulsey, and Mor 

(1995), was also a validation study. Comparing 150,898 medical records in South 

Carolina with birth certificate data, researchers sought to identify the existence of 

discordance between gestational age based on the last menstrual period (LMP) and 
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clinically estimated gestational age. They found that there was a high degree of missing 

data on the birth certificate for LMP and clinically estimated data, and that variations 

existed between LMP and clinically estimated gestational age in pre-term and post-term 

percentages. While correlations between the two measures were relatively high (.77), 

clinically estimated gestational age was more highly correlated with birth weight than 

the LMP measurement. The investigators concluded that error existed in the calculation 

of gestational age using both clinical estimation and estimation based on LMP, clinical 

estimations of gestational age did not produce uniform results across geopolitical areas, 

and that using the estimated data yielded marked differences in health status indicators. 

In a retrospective review of 308,573 birth certificates filed in Alabama between 

1988 and 1992, Woolbright and Harshbarger (1995) evaluated the change in the 

reporting of medical risk factor information using the 11th version of the birth 

certificate, which became available in 1989. Investigators used birth certificate data to 

validate and identify public health issues, specifically maternal medical risk factors in 

pregnancy. In this study the researchers used all birth records from these years 

eliminating only the 1 % of records with missing data. They concluded that data 

obtained on birth certificates is useful in determining prevalence of medical risk factors 

in the population, in identifying differences between subpopulations, and in 

investigating the likelihood of a low birth weight baby in the populations. They advised 

improvement in reporting of medical risk factors through the adoption of standard 

definitions, training of medical records clerks who fill out the birth certificate, and a 

review of birth certificate items to ascertain whether they are yielding reliable 
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information and whether the birth certificate is the appropriate medium for obtaining the 

information. 

In another validation study, Krieger, Chen, and Ebel (1997) compared state birth 

certificate data with data obtained from 55 surveys mailed to U.S. health departments. 

They found that none of the databases collected information on income; few collected 

information on employment status, health insurance carrier, or receipt of public 

assistance; and that all collected education level on birth and death certificates. The 

researchers concluded that birth certificates offer limited information on socioeconomic 

status. 

Reliability and validity studies 

While birth certificate research in the 1990s encompassed studies concerned 

with the various data quality dimensions of validity, reliability, completeness, and 

procedural issues, those studies involving both data reliability and validity were the 

most prevalent. In a study concerned with the reporting of birth defects, Hexter et al., 

(1990) compared three data sources: the hospital discharge diagnosis index (DI), birth 

certificates, and a case registry from the California Birth Defects Monitoring Program. 

In their review of 66,481 live births in San Francisco, investigators found that the birth 

certificate was an unreliable source of data in every condition reported. They 

recommended linking reports from pediatricians to the birth record, and the use of 

computers to compare and edit certificates to improve reporting. They cautioned against 

using data for analytic studies obtained only from the birth certificate or from the 

discharge index. 
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In a 1993 validation study comparing birth certificate data with medical chart 

data, Buescher, Taylor, Davis, and Bowling examined 395 birth records from 42 North 

Carolina hospitals, in 1989, concerning all birth variables. They found that month 

prenatal care began, number of prenatal visits, and weight gained during pregnancy had 

agreement of 78.9%-82.8%, with birth certificates reporting higher numbers of prenatal 

visits. Additionally, they found that tobacco use, obstetrical procedures, and labor and 

delivery events had moderate agreement of 62.5%-84.4%, while alcohol use and 

medical history had the lowest agreement of 56.2% and 58.5%, respectively. 

Investigators concluded that data recorded in the medical chart are often missing on the 

birth certificate and that grouping birth certificate items into larger categories (i.e., 

using trimester rather than the exact month in which prenatal care began) improves 

accuracy. In another validation study, Piper et al. (1993) compared linked birth and 

death certificates in Tennessee (N = 1,016 cases and 634 controls) with chart data, 

considered the "gold standard." Investigators found that the number of prenatal visits 

showed 27% agreement between the two data sources and that birth certificates 

recorded earlier onset of prenatal care and more prenatal visits than did the medical 

record. They also found that the birth certificate had low sensitivity to medical risk 

factors and abnormal conditions of the newborn, and low to moderate sensitivity for 

obstetrical procedures. The most reliable information on the birth certificate was found 

to be descriptive demographic data and birth weight. They advised caution in using the 

birth certificate for maternal risk factors, complications of labor and delivery, abnormal 
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conditions of the newborn, and congenital anomalies, indicating that the check-box 

format yielded unreliable data. 

In another study of reporting accuracy, Mathis, Lavoie, Hadley, and Toomey 

(1995) examined cases of Fetal Alcohol Syndrome (FAS) identified by the Metropolitan 

Atlanta Congenital Defects Program during 1989-1992 (N = 35) and cases of FAS 

reported on birth certificates during that same time period. Investigators found that of 

the 14 cases of FAS reported on birth certificates, only 4 were true positives while 10 

were false positive. Investigators found that the Georgia birth certificates both 

underreported and incorrectly identified cases of fetal alcohol syndrome and were a 

poor source for FAS surveillance. Watkins et al. (1996) further substantiated claims of 

unreliable data in their validation study examining 76,862 Georgia birth records for 

1989-1990 compared with a population-based birth defects registry that used multiple 

data sources for the identification of congenital anomalies. They found that birth 

certificates only identified 28% of birth defects not from exclusion categories. The use 

of the check-box format produced little improvement in the sensitivity of birth 

certificates for detecting congenital anomalies in the Atlanta area. Researchers 

concluded that the surveillance of birth defects, based solely on birth certificate data, 

was unsuitable for many epidemiological studies because of error. 

Examination of birth certificate data reliability continued throughout the latter 

1990s. In 1997, Herrchen, Gould, and Nesbitt linked three data sources: birth 

certificates, death certificates, and discharge summaries representing 563,114 births out 

of the 571,189 eligible births in the state of California in 1992, with the goal of 
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improving data quality. The researchers found that more error occurred in high delivery 

institutions due to the number of patients sharing a common birth date, and that linking 

records improved data for perinatal mortality studies. Adams et al. (1997) examined 1.4 

million fetal death and birth certificates from 1980-1992 in Georgia to construct 

369,686 chains of two or more reproductive events. Linking was found to be most 

difficult with mothers who were themselves twins and with fetal deaths. Investigators 

found that no single unique identifier existed, and that even social security numbers 

were found to have error that was not random, with teens and mothers of low birth 

weight infants having more missing social security numbers. Additionally, they found 

that more error occurred due to an inability to link many fetal deaths. 

Another reliability and validity study by Dietz, Adams, Kendrick, Mathis, and 

the PRAMS working group (1998) further supported claims of unreliable data. The 

investigators used confidential mailed surveys to validate data acquired on the birth 

certificate in the six states of Alabama, Alaska, Georgia, Maine, South Carolina, and 

West Virginia. In the examination of 19,483 respondent surveys, they found that birth 

certificate data were not a reliable source of information regarding prenatal smoking. 

Birth certificates under-estimated prenatal smoking by as little as 18% in West Virginia, 

and as much as 29.4% in Georgia. Reports of prenatal smoking from the PRAMS 

questionnaire ranged from 86.2% in Maine to 90.3% in Alabama. 

A validation study by Green et al. (1998) compared Georgia birth certificates 

with medical records to determine the validity of recorded delivery methods on the birth 

certificate. In three separate analyses, investigators found the following: of 2,327 birth 
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records of very low birth weight infants, 99.8% of deliveries classified as vaginal were 

classified correctly on the birth certificate, but approximately 5% of cesarean sections 

were misclassified as vaginal deliveries; of the classifications for 106,049 second 

deliveries, vaginal-vaginal and cesarean-cesarean births were very accurately classified 

on the birth certificate but 58% of vaginal birth after cesarean section (VBAC) 

deliveries were incorrectly classified as vaginal deliveries, and 20. 7% of primary 

cesareans were incorrectly classified as repeat cesareans on the birth certificate; of 

129,991 second births to women with a previous cesarean delivery, only 75.5% had the 

cesarean history checked on the birth certificate. Investigators concluded that cross

sectional vital records substantially underestimated VBAC and primary cesarean rates, 

and that the use of previous cesarean section to categorize a birth as a VBAC resulted in 

widespread error. 

Using linked data, Hahn (1999) examined the race item on 117,120 linked birth 

and death records from 1983-1985 for deceased infants less than 1 year of age. He 

found that 97% of parents with race recorded on the birth certificate were of the same 

race and that infants of different-race parents were 33 times as likely to be 

inconsistently categorized by race as infants with same-race parents. Hahn reported that 

inter-racial marriages were increasing, and that non-white racial information 

demonstrated increasing error on both birth and death certificates. 

Studies of data completeness and procedural concerns 

In addition to examining validity and reliability concerns, some researchers in 

the 1990s considered the dimensions of data completeness, procedural issues or both. 
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Ethen, Selwyn, and Borders (1995) examined birth certificate data completeness and 

procedural issues in a validation study using maternal and newborn medical records of 

births occurring in Texas, in 1991, in the six largest hospitals in one county of interest. 

A systematic probability sample of 443 live births was selected for study. Investigators 

also conducted a telephone survey in 1994 of Texas hospital personnel responsible for 

preparing birth certificates. The researchers found that when the pregnancy was normal 

and uncomplicated, there was fair agreement between the birth certificate and the 

medical record, indicating that various conditions did not exist. However, when medical 

conditions or procedures were reported on the medical record, only a fraction of these 

cases was reported on the birth certificate. For example, for the medical risk factor 

section of the birth certificate, 4% of the anemia cases, 2.4% of the preterm rupture of 

membranes cases, and 45% of the diabetes cases reported on the medical record were 

recorded on the birth certificate. Findings indicated that for eight of the medical risk 

factors for the pregnancy, none of the cases recorded in the medical record was captured 

by the birth certificate. Furthermore, investigators found that the medical record did not 

always substantiate conditions, which were reported on the birth certificate. They also 

found that birth certificate information was often collected by clerical workers in low 

paying, high-turnover positions, who were taught to complete the birth certificate by 

those who held the job before them. Researchers advised caution in using birth 

certificate medical information until reporting methods and data quality improve. 
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Studies of procedural concerns 

Brunskill (1990) examined the validity of birth weight recording, specifically 

coding error, a procedural concern. He compared birth weight reported on the birth 

certificate with weight coded on a state birth tape for births occurring in 1984-85, in an 

unspecified state, using 5,399 macrosomic infants (~ 4.5 kg) and 10,250 normal weight 

infants (2.5-4.0 kg). He found three types of error that appeared to be responsible for 

miscoding of birth weights on the birth certificate, all of which resulted in the 

systematic over-reporting of extremely high birth weight infants and an under-reporting 

of very low birth weight infants. The errors involved confusion of ounces with pounds, 

mistakenly reading 1 pound as 11 pounds, and misplacing a decimal in metric values. 

The researcher suggested the use of data editing procedures that screen for infants with 

gestational ages incompatibly low for their birth weights. Coding error was also 

examined by Lanska, Lanska, and Baumann ( 1994) in a validation study comparing 

neonatal seizures reported on Kentucky birth certificates in 1988 and 1989 with their 

respective medical records. A total of 17 infants were identified on the birth certificate 

as having had neonatal seizures. Researchers found that 24% of those neonatal seizures 

recorded on the birth certificate resulted from coding error, reflecting false-positive 

error, which greatly diminishes the utility of the birth certificate for the study of very 

early neonatal seizures. Researchers concluded that the "seizures" check-box on the 

birth certificate is frequently checked in error when there are no abnormal newborn 

conditions because the "seizures" check-box is located immediately above the "none" 

check-box in the "abnormal conditions of the newborn" subsection on the birth 
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certificate. They suggested adjusting the birth certificate and leaving an extra line-space 

between the group of abnormal conditions and "none" to improve accuracy of the data 

collected. They warned that other subsections on the birth certificate are probably 

subject to the same kind of coding errors in the check-box located directly above the 

"none" check-box. 

In a 1992 validation study comparing birth certificates and medical charts for the 

reporting of congenital anomalies, Snell et al. examined 398 births between September 

1, 1977 and December 31, 1980 at one hospital. They found that of the congenital 

anomalies reported at birth, only 5.4% were recorded on the birth certificate, though the 

data were recorded on the medical record. The authors acknowledged that this is one of 

the lowest rates ever reported. Using factors such as numbers or types of anomalies, 

race, infant birth weight, or estimated gestational age, investigators could not account 

for the high rate of under-reporting through the use of logistic regression. Implications 

of these findings cited by the researchers were: there is wide variability in the reporting 

of congenital anomalies on birth certificates, under-reporting of conditions is common, 

and there is potential for the introduction of bias into studies using information from the 

birth certificate. They recommended that birth certificate data be used with caution. 

Slutsker, Smith, Higginson, and Flemming (1993) compared 2,791 birth records 

with data from birth attendant interview in Oregon for reporting of illicit drug use. The 

investigators found that the birth attendant survey identified 125 (87%) of drug users, 

while birth certificates only identified 59 users, 40 of which had already been identified 

by the birth attendant survey. They concluded that birth certificates underestimate illicit 
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drug use among pregnant women. It is interesting to note that Oregon encourages the 

use of the open-ended question format (other-specify) for data collection. 

In 1997, Clark, Fu, and Burnett found in their validity, reliability, and 

procedural study of 2,032 matched prenatal records and birth certificates, that there was 

poor concordance between 1980 and 1988 Georgia birth certificates and prenatal clinic 

records regarding total number of prenatal visits, month prenatal care began, and 

trimester prenatal care began. Fourteen percent of the records agreed on the total 

number of prenatal care visits, 31 % agreed on the exact month of the first prenatal visit, 

and 50.7% agreed on the trimester prenatal care began. Of those records not in 

agreement, birth certificates were discovered to consistently report earlier onsets of care 

and over-report the number of prenatal visits. Emery, Eaton, Grether, and Nelson (1997) 

also examined procedural issues in their reliability and validity study of 644 California 

births from 1983-1985, comparing the birth certificate with the medical record. Their 

sample consisted of 1 72 singleton infants with moderate to severe cerebral palsy, and 

4 72 randomly selected controls. Investigators found that agreement between the birth 

certificate estimate of gestational age based on the last menstrual period, and a derived 

estimate of gestational age was exact or within one week for 60% of cases in each of 

three birth strata(< 1,500 grams, 1,500 - 2,499 grams, and 2'.: 2,500 grams). However, 

for babies < 1,500 grams there was a disagreement of two or more weeks. Researchers 

warned that reliance on the birth certificate for small infants, < 1,500 grams, may result 

in an over-estimation of the proportion of small-for-dates or growth-retarded babies. 
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In a study utilizing interviews for cross validation and examination of 

procedural issues, Braveman, Pearl, Egerte, Marchi, and Williams (1998) assessed the 

validity of health insurance information recorded on the California birth certificate as 

compared with face-to-face interviews with 7,428 postpartum women. They also 

interviewed the birth clerks at the study hospitals after the postpartum survey had been 

completed. Overall, they found excellent agreement between the two sources of 

information but measures of agreement varied according to the birth certificate data 

collection procedures followed by hospitals. When hospital birth records clerks used the 

mother's self-report of her insurance coverage, as the face-to-face survey did, 

agreement between the two data sources was significantly higher (p < .005). 

Researchers concluded that insurance information on California birth certificates 

appeared to be an appropriate resource for examining both extent of coverage for 

maternity care and for associations between insurance status and prenatal care usage. 

In another validation study of linked birth-infant death certificate information 

compared with medical record, Hamvas, Kwong, DeBaun, Schramm, and Cole ( 1998) 

examined the recording of hyaline membrane disease in 976 very low-birth weight 

infants born in Missouri in 1989, 1991 and 1992. They found a diagnosis of hyaline 

membrane disease in 524 (54%) of the medical records. The birth certificate only 

identified 179 of these 524 cases, a figure representing a false-negative rate of 66%. 

Interestingly, the linked birth-death certificate database indicated that 39 of the 179 

infants (21.8%) identified with hyaline membrane disease died while the medical 

records indicated that 78 of the 524 ( 14. 9%) infants identified with hyaline membrane 
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disease died, causing the contribution of hyaline membrane disease to the overall 

neonatal death rate to double, from 17.3% to 34.5% in the very low-birth weight 

population. Researchers cautioned that medical record-based databases are the more 

accurate but, like birth certificate databases, they are limited by the expertise and 

uniformity of clinicians' application of definitions and data collector ability to enter and 

retrieve the information easily and reliably. 

Completeness studies 

Many researchers examined the completeness dimension of birth certificate data 

as part of their validation studies. In 1992, Savitz and Zhang examined 187,742 birth 

certificates from 1988-1989, in North Carolina, for completeness of information 

regarding pregnancy-induced hypertension (PIH). They defined PIH in this study as an 

indication of "hypertension, pregnancy associated" or "eclampsia." Investigators 

calculated risk of PIH and found that for the period 1988-1989, in North Carolina, PIH 

risk was 43.1 per 1,000. They recommended eliminating cases with missing data on 

pregnancy-induced hypertension and controlling multicollinearity by also eliminating 

cases with pre-existing hypertension or with missing data on that particular variable. 

They further suggested eliminating cases with no prenatal care because those cases did 

not have the opportunity for diagnosis. Parrish, Holt, Connell, Williams, and LoGerfo 

(1993), examined 7,536 medical records and birth certificates in a validity, reliability, 

and completeness study to identify variations in the accuracy of obstetric procedures 

and diagnoses on birth records in Washington State. They found that computerized 

hospital discharge data were generally more complete and accurate than birth certificate 
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data and that a linked file of the two sources of information was more likely to identify 

obstetric procedures than either source alone. Researchers recommended further 

training of medical records personnel and the standardization of coding to improve data 

quality. 

Olsen, Polan, and Cross ( 1996) compared birth certificate data with New York 

State Congenital Malformations Registry data for 1983-1986, examining 1,020,529 

births. They found significant under-reporting (1,366 cases) of congenital 

malformations and that birth certificates identified a large number of false positive cases 

(45%). Investigators concluded that quality and completeness of birth certificate data 

vary among states, and that both physician and hospital data are questionable. They 

further cautioned that using birth certificates to augment the state birth defects registry 

is not justified because too few additional cases are identified to warrant the resources 

expended. 

In a 1997 study, Gaudino examined 2,226 fetal death records in Georgia from 

1989 to 1990 and attempted to verify missing gestational age and birth weights through 

follow-up contact with the hospitals involved. Follow-up led to correction of 57% of the 

records containing errors and to the acquisition of 48% of the missing birth weights. 

The researcher found that analysis without the missing data led to biased results; and 

that more reliable data were obtained by systematically following up on improbable and 

missing data, and using weight for gestational age criteria to determine outliers. 

McDermott, Drews, Green, and Berg (1997) analyzed data on mother-infant pairs with 

infants born between 1986 and 1988 in Georgia. The goal of their study was to classify 
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prenatal care received into one of three categories: adequate, intermediate, or 

inadequate. Investigators compared 1,192 Georgia birth certificates with information 

obtained from maternal interviews to assess the reliability and accuracy of prenatal care 

information from the two sources. They found agreement between the two data sources 

for less than 65% of the women, while 60.2% were classified by the birth certificate 

into a lower category and 3 9% were classified by the birth certificate into a higher 

category than that indicated by the maternal interview. Most of the women classified as 

having received intermediate care were misclassified by the birth certificate. Findings 

indicated that the birth certificate and maternal interview would be comparable sources 

of information in classifying prenatal care using only two categories for classification, 

adequate and inadequate. 

Dobie et al. (1998) compared birth certificate data with medical chart data in a 

sample of 1,937 women with low-risk pregnancies in Washington State from 1989 to 

1990. Researchers found that missing data on birth certificates ranged from 0%-24% 

and that birth certificates correctly identified previous live births and gravidity, to four 

previous pregnancies, greater than 90% of the time. Reporting of complications of 

pregnancy and labor was much lower, however. Only approximately half of the cases of 

diabetes, pregnancy-induced hypertension, placenta previa, and placental abruption 

were captured by the birth certificate. They concluded that birth certificates 

underestimated the complications of pregnancy, number of interventions, number of 

procedures, and number of prenatal visits. They advised caution when using birth 

certificate data for policy development or resource allocation. 
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In 1999 Gaudino, Jenkins, and Rochat compared 178,200 records with fathers' 

names and 38,943 records without fathers' names on birth and death certificate from 

19 8 9-1990. They theorized that the presence of a fathers' name on a birth certificate 

indicated that the father has a close relationship with the mother and infant, and was 

protective against low birth weight and infant mortality. This completeness study 

evaluated missing data regarding fathers' name. Investigators concluded that missing 

data on fathers' names on the birth certificate should be used as a grouping variable 

because this particular group showed higher risk of infant mortality, low birth weight, 

and possible inadequate prenatal care. They suggested that use of this variable with 

marital status improved data used for evaluating risks. 

With the closing of the decade, a study emerged with pronounced implications 

for the reporting of check-box items on the birth certificate. Woolbright et al., (1999) 

examined the data contained in the "medical risk factor for this pregnancy" check-box 

section of the Alabama birth certificate for the entire state of Alabama and for one 

hospital, which changed collection procedures to improve the reporting of medical risk 

factors on the birth certificate. Two years of data were reviewed. In 1994, the year 

before the changes were implemented, 4,248 births were examined for the hospital and 

55,951 births in the remainder of the state and in 1996, the year after the changes were 

implemented, 3,980 births were examined for the hospital and 55,749 births in the 

remainder of the state. Changes in collection procedure involved the design and 

utilization of a new hospital form highlighting the items required on the birth certificate. 

Those items were put in italics on the new form and labor and delivery nurses were 
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given the responsibility of completing the form. A medical records clerk was still 

responsible for reviewing the form for needed information and transferring that 

information to the birth certificate. Medical risk factor data from 1994 were compared 

with data from 1996 to observe the effect of the changes. Findings indicated that the 

frequency and percentage of birth certificates with medical risk factors reported 

increased dramatically, from 1994 to 1996, at the hospital under study, with most items 

showing a percentage increase by a factor of 10. The incidence of these risk factors 

from 1994 to 1996 remained relatively unchanged for the remainder of the state. 

Interestingly, in 1994, the frequency and percentage for specific check-box items at the 

hospital under study were lower than in the remainder of the state, but in 1996, were, in 

most cases, 10 times higher than the remainder of the state, after the changes in 

reporting procedures were initiated. Researchers concluded that a change in collection 

procedures at one hospital greatly improved the reporting of birth certificate data to 

more accurately represent the "true" incidence of medical risk factors for the pregnancy. 

They advised the development of standard definitions for data items by the National 

Center for Health Statistics in collaboration with states and the development of standard 

collection forms for use by nurses or other medical professionals to improve reporting 

of medical risk factors. 

2000 Studies 

Review of relevant literature published in the first 2 years of the new 

millennium revealed continuing concern over birth certificate data quality by data users. 

Published research in the 2000s also reflected a prevailing trend in birth outcomes 
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assessment. As in the previous decade, data reliability and validity studies were most 

frequent. 

Reliability and validity studies 

Turner et al. (2000) examined the association between birth outcomes of 1,858 

HIV-infected women and the Adequacy of Prenatal Care Utilization (APNCU) Index, 

which they calculated based on birth certificate data and on Medicaid claims data of 

three classifications of progressively comprehensive providers of medical care. 

Investigators found poor agreement between the birth certificate based index of prenatal 

care and the three indices of claims-based prenatal care. Agreement among the three 

claims-based indices was reported as considerably better. The proportion of mothers 

with adequate prenatal care utilization varied from one-half when the APNCU was 

based on birth certificate data to two-thirds when the APNCU was based on visits to the 

most comprehensive set of care providers. The most comprehensive claims-based 

APNCU index showed the strongest association with the two birth outcomes studied, 

and preterm birth and low birth weight. As a result of their findings, investigators 

concluded that the association of birth outcomes and prenatal care adequacy in their 

HIV-infected cohort differed significantly depending on the source of prenatal care 

data. They recommended that researchers consider the value of administrative data as 

an alternative to birth certificate data in the examination of prenatal care adequacy, thus 

eliminating patient recall as a potential source of error. 

In another reliability and validity study involving prenatal care estimation, 

Penrod and Lantz (2000) compared three sources of information: birth certificates, 
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maternal surveys, and medical provider surveys from the 1980 National Natality 

Survey, a nationally representative sample of live births. They found considerable 

disagreement concerning prenatal care across the three sources of information. 

Investigators specifically cited issues of reporting and measurement error as process 

concerns, and concluded that inaccurate birth certificate data influenced research results 

concerning prenatal care. 

In a validity study with contradictory conclusions, Baumeister et al. (2000) 

evaluated the validity of racial and ethnic information on the California birth certificate 

using face-to-face postpartum interviews with 7,428 mothers, both Spanish and English 

speaking, in 16 hospitals in 1994-1995. They asked each respondent to self-identify the 

race or ethnic group to which she belonged. Based on these interviews, investigators 

found that the corresponding birth certificate demographic data on "race" and "Hispanic 

ethnicity" were reliable or accurate for all groups with the exception of Native 

Americans. 

In an examination of unit conversion as a source of misclassification in U.S. 

birth weight data, Umbach (2000) compared 235,993 live births from Indiana and 

55,141 live births from Hawaii from 1983-1985, with 235,933 randomly selected 

Norwegian births from 1967-1984. The researcher grouped and compared weights to 

examine error in rounding and converting ounces to grams. United States data were 

compared with Norwegian data because Norway does not allow birth weight recording 

in both grams and ounces as on the U.S. Certificate of Live Birth. The Norwegian 

system exhibited less error due to the use of a single unit of measure for weight 
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calculation. The researcher concluded that all weights should be converted to grams 

rather than allowing specification in either ounces or grams on the birth certificate. 

Buekens, Notzon, Kotelchuck, and Wilcox (2000) compared 454,264 Mexican 

American babies with 2,436,634 non-Hispanic, white babies born in 1994 to examine 

differences in birth weight. They found that low birth weights were less frequent among 

Mexican Americans (5.8%), compared with non-Hispanic Whites (6.1 %) because fewer 

preterm babies were born to Mexican Americans (3.4% versus 3.9%). However, 

contradictory findings also were discovered. The mean birth weight of Mexican 

American babies was lower than that of non-Hispanic Whites (3,343 versus 3,393), and 

overall preterm birth rate was higher among Mexican Americans (10.6% versus 9.3%). 

Investigators concluded that errors in recorded gestational age on birth certificates can 

lead to false estimates of preterm deliveries and that birth weights provided more 

accurate data. They suggested that future research focus on identifying factors 

protecting Mexican Americans from having preterm births. 

Buehler, Prager, and Hogue (2000) examined linked birth and death certificates 

using birth weight-specific infant mortality for the 1980 birth cohort data from the 

National Infant Mortality SurveHlance project, an update of a comparable 1960 birth 

cohort study conducted by NCHS. An unspecified number of linked files were 

examined. The researchers reviewed the findings of a series of National Infant Mortality 

Surveillance analyses and found that improved data accuracy can be achieved by 

supplementing birth and infant death recorqs with links to hospital discharge programs 

for the monitoring of maternal and fetal health. 
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In a study to determine the primary data sources used for completing electronic 

birth certificates, Smulian et al. (2001) administered a survey to the 71 maternity 

facilities in New Jersey, requesting each to identify primary sources for each of 53 

specific data fields on the birth certificate. Choices provided included four possibilities: 

hospital maternal medical record, infant medical record, physician office prenatal 

record, and a parent worksheet completed after delivery prior to discharge. Investigators 

reported that 28 of the 62 responding facilities performed some type of validation of the 

electronic birth certificate data to insure data accuracy. Findings indicated that the 

primary data entry personnel were unit secretaries in 20 of the facilities, electronic data 

entry personnel in 26 facilities, nursing staff in 7 facilities, medical records clerks in one 

facility, physicians in one facility, and miscellaneous personnel in 11 facilities. They 

concluded that error may be introduced into the data collection process by the wide 

variety of primary data sources used, and the wide variety of data entry personnel 

collecting the birth certificate information. In another New Jersey study, Reichman and 

Hade (200 I) examined the accuracy of 1989-1992 birth certificate data. In this 

reliability and validity study, investigators compared state birth records with data 

collected from women participating in a program of enriched prenatal care for those on 

Medicaid, called HealthStart. They concluded that the birth records accurately reported 

birth-weight, demographic characteristics, and most methods of delivery. The only 

source of over-reporting occurred in the prenatal care variable. Those variables that 

were under-reported included: medical risk factors, obstetric procedures, complications 
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of labor and delivery, and alcohol and tobacco use during pregnancy. The researchers 

advised caution when using the data found on the birth certificate. 

In a study by Adams (2001 ), the researcher compared birth and fetal death 

certificates linked for the first and second deliveries of 231,075 Georgia women from 1980-

1985. Infant deaths occurring in the first year of life were also linked. The variables 

examined were history of delivery of low birth weight ( < 2500 grams) infants, history of 

delivery of high birth weight(> 4000 grams) infants, outcome of the preceding pregnancy, 

and survival of previous live births. The author credited variance in methods by which 

natality data are collected for inaccuracies found in those historical variables. She 

recommended wider adoption of check-boxes, reducing the number of data elements 

collected, as well as ongoing training and periodic audits that emphasize the importance of 

accuracy in data collection. 

In another validation study, DiGiuseppe et al. (2001) examined 29,234 Ohio 

births between 1993-1995 to compare the discrimination of risk adjustment models for 

Cesarean delivery using data from medical records compared with models developed 

using birth certificate data for the same deliveries. Investigators concluded that birth 

certificate data may be used for developing cesarean delivery risk-adjustment models 

having excellent discrimination. However, the researchers found that using the full 

complement of birth certificate variables led to biased hospital comparisons. 

Conversely, they found that limiting models to data elements with known reliability 

yielded rankings that were more similar to rankings based on medical records data. 
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Procedural study 

In the third year of the decade, Gould, Chavez, Marks, and Liu (2002) published 

a procedural study assessing the relationship between incomplete birth certificates and 

infant mortality. They examined 536,945 California birth certificates for underreporting 

of 13 predictors of perinatal outcome and mortality. Results indicated that 7.25% of 

those birth certificates examined were incomplete and that underreporting was most 

common for mothers at high risk for poor perinatal outcomes and for infants dying 

within the first 24 hours after birth. Increasing numbers of underreported birth 

certificate items were shown to be associated with corresponding increases in neonatal 

as well as post-neonatal mortality rates. Investigators concluded that incomplete birth 

certificates provided an important marker for identifying high-risk mothers and 

vulnerable infants. They cautioned that data "cleaning" resulted in the removal of 

mothers and infants at highest risk. They recommended including incomplete birth 

certificate records in statistical analyses. 

Studies from Other Countries 

While U. S. researchers have studied birth certificate data quality for over 50 

years, researchers from other countries also have studied data quality issues regarding 

their own vital and administrative records. Some of their conclusions have relevance for 

U.S. birth certificate data quality control. Anand and Pharoah (2000), in the United 

Kingdom, attempted to quantify registered birth weight error in an effort to determine 

the effect of error on that country's birth weight specific trends in infant mortality. They 

studied all twin births occurring in England and Wales in 1993-1995, an unspecified 
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number of births. They found that missing data and coding error were two important 

sources of error in their national birth weight data. Although the evidence from national 

statistical data demonstrated a decline in infant mortality among very low birth weight 

infants, the investigators found a large number of missing birth weight data which they 

were able to assign to the very low birth weight group. The investigators recommended 

standardization of rules to minimize coding error and quality checks to improve 

accuracy in transcription. Both of these considerations also have been recommended by 

U.S. researchers who utilize U.S. birth data for research and other purposes. 

Another example of non-U.S. vital records research involving data quality is a 

study by Joseph et al. (2001 ), who examined 718,844 live Canadian births (2: 22 weeks 

gestation), between 1992 and 1994, for implausible birth weight for gestational age. Of 

those births, the investigators excluded cases based on various rules (i.e., median birth 

weight ±4 SD rule, Tukey's rule, and the expert opinion rule). The ability of a rule to 

distinguish random data error from true pathology was the primary goal of their 

evaluation. They found that rule-based methods of calculating gestational age were 

lacking, therefore, contributing to erroneous values. It is interesting to note that data 

from Ontario were excluded in this study due to documented problems with data 

quality. 

An Italian study by Lorenzoni, Da Cas, and Aparo (2000) was designed to 

evaluate the outcome of a program of training, education, and awareness on the 

accuracy of hospital discharge abstract data, after the introduction of a prospective 

payment system to finance inpatient hospital activity. Although the data involved were 
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not identified as birth data, per se, the results and conclusions of this investigation are 

relevant to the birth certificate data collection process. Hospital abstract data from one 

335-bed institution were analyzed over a 5-year period from 1994 to 1999, using 

random samples of data collected at four different time intervals (n = 1,178 discharge 

abstracts). Samples were evaluated over time in order to assess the effects of the 

training program for medical records professionals consisting of three steps: production 

and circulation of a training manual on abstracting information from the medical record, 

development of a management system which included monitoring of data quality by the 

hospital medical direction, and design of a reporting system to provide monthly feed

back to data abstractors to highlight and discuss errors. Assessment of the reliability of 

the abstracting process was based on a blind re-abstracting of the data by three 

physicians who were described as having very good knowledge of abstracting and 

coding. Error rates were expressed at two levels in this study, six error types related to 

concordance between the medical record and the discharge abstract, and error in 

assigning a DRG code. In a comparison of the fourth period with the first period 

(baseline), results indicated that there was a statistically significant decrease in each 

type of error. However, a comparison of the fourth period with the third period, showed 

an increase in error related to selection of a principle diagnosis, which investigators 

attributed to an organizational change. Overall, they found a significant impact of 

training, education, and awareness on discharge abstract medical data quality. 

Investigators emphasized the importance of the abstraction process as the key data 

element in discharge abstract quality and cited the monthly feedback of information and 
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discussion of errors with abstractors as the most effective tool to correct systematic 

errors. 

Examination of Data Quality by Other Data Users 

The concept of data quality has been defined and studied for many years by 

those concerned with the impact of poor data on business, industry and commerce. 

Investigation of information quality has experienced an upward trend over the last 

decade due to many factors, some related to rapid technological advancement in the 

generation, communication, and storage of information and others to a realization that 

information plays a critical role in business success, organizational effectiveness, and 

customer satisfaction. A brief review of data quality studies and current research related 

to the improvement of data quality follows, with the goal of providing insight into the 

magnitude of the data quality issue, not just related to birth certificate data but as 

regards most all data generated by any organization. 

In an early study designed to address dimensions of data quality, Ballou and 

Pazer ( 1985) developed a mathematical model to examine the impact that various 

processing activities have on the quality of data. Their model accommodated for multi

system environments, characterized by inputs from multiple sources and by various data 

applications. The investigators asserted that data quality is a relative rather than an 

absolute term, which can be most usefully defined in terms of end usage. They 

emphasized that various users of the same data can have very different data quality 

requirements, thereby complicating analyses of proposed data quality enhancement. 

Their model traced the propagation and alteration of errors in numeric data elements as 
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well as the impact of data processing errors on those data elements, thus enabling an 

analyst to study the impact of quality control strategies on information outputs. Four 

dimensions of data quality were addressed: accuracy, the recorded value corresponded 

to the actual value; timeliness, the recorded value was not outdated; completeness, all 

values for a variable of interest were recorded; and consistency, the representation of a 

data value was the same in all cases. The end result of the model was an expression for 

possible errors in the selected output in terms of possible errors in the original data 

items concurrent with possible errors introduced in the intermediate processing of the 

data. The model enabled evaluation of overall impact on outputs of error at one 

particular location in the data processing procedure. 

In a more recent study, expanding on previous data consumer research, Wang 

and Strong with Lee (1997) used four categories of data quality dimensions to identify 

ten common information quality problems and to recommend long-term solutions. 

Problems were categorized as information production problems, those associated with 

information producers and poorly managed production processes; information storage 

problems, those related to difficulties in storing large amounts of varied information; 

and information utilization problems, those concerned with failure to meet consumer 

requirements in the context of changing task environment. Information procedure 

problems included multiple sources of information producing different values, affecting 

consistency and believability; biased information resulting from subjective judgments 

by data collectors, affecting objectivity and believability; and systematic error resulting 

from no designated place for the information during data production affecting the 
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dimensions of correctness, completeness, and relevancy. Storage related problems 

included difficulties in analyzing image and text information affecting analysis 

requirements, consistent representation, and relevance. Information utilization problems 

included the fact that the definition of relevant and useful information changed as 

consumers' tasks and the organizational environment changed. Some suggested 

solutions involved development of common definitions and consistent procedures, more 

training of information producers, process improvement, behavioral control, proper 

incentives, and use of advanced computer systems. 

In further research, Strong, Lee, and Wang (1997a) examined the data quality 

projects of three data-rich organizations and identified patterns of quality problems 

based on the broader conceptualization of data quality, derived from the perspective of 

the data consumer. They identified three roles within the data manufacturing system: 

data producers, associated with data-production processes; data custodians, associated 

with data storage, maintenance, and security; and data consumers, associated with data

utilization processes. The investigators interviewed representatives of those three roles. 

Findings from the study of three organizations reportedly confirmed the importance of 

the data quality categories and dimensions developed in previous research. Results 

indicated that attention only to accuracy, an intrinsic data quality dimension, did not 

correspond to data consumers' broader data quality needs because data consumers 

evaluated data characteristics relative to their ever-changing tasks at hand. Therefore, 

the investigators concluded that contextual data quality meant more to consumers than 

good data requirement specifications. Task-related data quality involved the design of 
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flexible systems with data that can be easily aggregated and manipulated. Results also 

indicated that accessibility issues related to data quality went beyond technical 

accessibility based on consumer perspective. Access also concerned the ability with 

which the consumer could manipulate the data to suit his needs. One cited example 

related to coded medical data, which was technically accessible as text, but which 

consumers viewed as inaccessible because they could not interpret the codes. 

Utilizing the dimensions of information quality developed by Wang and Strong 

in 1996, Kahn, Strong, and Wang (2002) developed a model for the examination of 

information quality in terms of product quality, involving tangible measures of 

accuracy, completeness, and freedom from errors, and service quality, including the 

intangible measures of ease of manipulation, security, and added value of the 

information to consumers. They considered product quality in light of whether the 

information supplied to the consumer was sound and met information quality standards 

and whether the information supplied was useful to the consumer and met his task 

needs. They analyzed service quality in regards to whether the information supplied to 

the consumer was usable and dependable, meeting the standards of conversion from 

data to information. Based on the opinions of 45 professionals, they mapped Wang and 

Strong's (1996) dimensions of data quality into their 2x2 model of product and service 

quality. Kahn et al. demonstrated the efficacy of their model using data collected from 

three large health care organizations. Results indicated a clear pattern for the three 

companies across the four quadrants of the model. The three organizations were found 

to provide useful and dependably delivered information but that information was shown 
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to be neither sound nor usable. The authors suggested that the results captured the 

common complaint of information consumers that they 'use the information they have, 

if they can, but know that the information they have is not good.' Investigators 

concluded that their model was useful for providing a baseline for assessing information 

quality improvements and undertaking information quality training with information 

producers. 

Ballou, Wang, Pazer, and Tayi (1998) also characterized information outputs as 

information product and modeled information systems as information manufacturing 

systems. They considered four attributes of an information product: timeliness, data 

quality, cost, and value to the information customer. Their methodology for analyzing 

an information system was based on the tracking of timeliness, data quality, and cost. 

An underlying assumption of their investigation was that an information product's 

potential value to the information customer might be diminished if the information 

product is of poor quality or if produced in an untimely fashion. They emphasized that 

any stage of the information manufacturing process has the potential to affect timeliness 

and data quality for better or worse. Ballou et al. further asserted that information 

product value could be improved by making appropriate changes or modifications to the 

information manufacturing system. They demonstrated the applicability of their model 

through the analysis of an optical company information system. Investigators concluded 

that their model was beneficial in studying both the impact on an information system of 

a changed environment and the efficacy of various options proposed for addressing 

these changes. 
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A brief review of data quality literature confirmed that problems with data 

quality are universal and not confined to the data represented on the birth certificate. 

Any organization that generates data has data quality concerns. As rapid technological 

change allows for the generation of increasingly greater amounts of data, businesses and 

organizations must become aware of the notion of data quality in order to compete and 

survive. 

Summary 

Birth certificate studies over the past 25 years have examined topics and 

variables related to every section on the "Information for medical and health use only" 

portion of the birth certificate, including pregnancy history, prenatal care history, 

estimate of gestational age, birth weight, medical risk factors for this pregnancy, other 

risk factors for this pregnancy, obstetric procedures, complications of labor and 

delivery, method of delivery, abnormal conditions of the newborn, and congenital 

anomalies of child. Researchers have concluded that data quality concerns related to the 

birth certificate exist to various degrees based on the type of data examined, the state 

from which the data were collected, and the purpose for which the data were used. Birth 

certificate data users have expressed numerous concerns over the utilization of data of 

unknown or questionable quality and have offered many suggestions for improvement 

including: standardization of birth certificate terminology, standardization of collection 

forms, more thorough and ongoing training of birth certificate data clerks, periodic 

audits with emphasis on data accuracy, coaching hospitals to improve accuracy, 
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eliminating patient recall as a source of error, and linking databases to improve 

accuracy. 

Even though the reviewed studies explored data in all seven sections on the birth 

certificate concerned with maternal and infant health and outcomes, no study specifically 

examined the particular situation of a change in birth certificate data collectors from medical 

records clerks to registered nurses, and no study specifically studied the information found in 

any of the "other specify" text fields included in five of those seven sections on the birth 

certificate. Each of these instances is considered a gap in the literature requiring 

investigation. 

Based on the volume of research already published in this decade concerning issues 

of birth certificate data quality, this researcher expects the trend to continue until the twelfth 

version of the U.S. Standard Certificate of Live Birth is introduced sometime in 2003. Not 

every state has the funding to begin using the newest version of the birth certificate in 2003, 

however (Debra Owens, Texas State Registrar, personal communication, May 20, 2002; 

Joyce Martin, NCHS, personal communication, July 16, 2002). Therefore, research 

involving the 1989 version may continue to exhibit relevance for years to come. If past 

history holds true for this decade, research comparing the 11th version of the birth certificate 

with the 12th will certainly appear as soon as one year of birth certificate data can be 

processed from the newest revision. 
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CHAPTER III 

PROCEDURE FOR COLLECTION AND 

TREATMENT OF DATA 

A descriptive, retrospective design was used to describe and examine the data 

recorded in the "Medical Risk Factors for This Pregnancy" section of the Texas 

Standard Certificate of Live Birth for 1999, when medical records clerks collected the 

birth certificate data, and for 2000, when registered nurses began collecting the birth 

certificate data. Secondary analysis of existing birth certificate data on CD-ROM for 

each of the years 1999 and 2000, for one large, north Texas hospital, was conducted 

using exploratory, descriptive, and non-parametric statistical methods. Primary data, 

responses from a 12-question, online survey of birth certificate data users, administered 

via U.S. mail or e-mail to the bureau of vital statistics or the public health department in 

all 50 states, also were examined and described. 

Setting 

The setting for this study was one institution geographically located in a large, 

north Texas city with a population, in the year 2000, of 1,188,580 people, 35.6% of 

whom were Hispanic, 50.8% were white, and 25.9% were black (North Central Texas 

Council of Governments, 2002). This 990-bed hospital is the primary teaching 

institution for a large medical school and records the highest number of births per year 
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in the state of Texas. As the only public hospital in the county, this institution serves a 

largely indigent population, most of whom are of Hispanic origin. 

Population and Sample 

The population examined for this study consisted of all live births reported by 

the institution under investigation to the Texas Bureau of Vital Statistics (BVS) for the 

years 1999, in which there were 14,637 births (4.1% of Texas births), and 2000, in 

which there were 15,713 births (4.3% of Texas births). The sample included all live 

births occurring in the months of May through December, inclusive, for the years 1999 

(n = 10,211 births) and 2000 (n = 10,869 births). Eight months of birth data for each 

year were selected for study because registered nurses began collecting birth certificate 

data in the institution under investigation in April 2000 (B. Woldman, BVS, personal 

communication, May 20, 2002). In order to delineate a time period in 2000 in which 

only registered nurses collected the birth certificate data, the 8 months, May through 

December, were chosen. A comparable time period for the year 1999 was chosen in 

which only medical records clerks collected the birth certificate data in the institution 

under investigation. 

Protection of Human Rights 

The conduct of this study met the Texas Woman's University Institutional 

Review Board requirements for a Level One study in which there is no risk to the 

participants. Permission to conduct the study was obtained from the Institutional 

Review Board and the Dean of the Graduate School before the investigation began (see 

Appendix A). Because birth certificate data for the 2 years under study were requested 
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from the BVS for one particular Texas institution, permission to use the data in the 

conduct of this study was also obtained from the Texas Department of Health 

Committee on Requests for Personal Data (see Appendix A). Individual confidentiality 

of the subjects included in the database was maintained because none of the birth 

certificate variables requested for use in this study provided individual identifying 

information. Permission to administer the online survey to the bureau of vital statistics 

or health department of all 50 states was also obtained from the Texas Woman's 

University Institutional Review Board, both for administration of the online and paper 

copy versions (see Appendix A). All identifying information on the online respondents' 

surveys was removed in the design of the online survey. The paper version of the survey 

was identical to the online version, requesting no personal identifying information, and 

was returned in a pre-addressed, stamped envelope provided by the researcher. 

Instrumentation and Data Collection 

Two instruments were used in the conduct of this study. The first was the 

current revision of the U.S. Standard Certificate of Live Birth adapted for use by the 

state of Texas, consisting of 29 variables on the upper legal portion and 130 variables in 

the portion designated as "confidential information for medical and public health use." 

A total of 31 birth certificate variables was used in this study: infant birth date; mother's 

age, education, ethnicity, and marital status; type of delivery (vaginal, vaginal birth after 

Cesarean (VBAC), primary Cesarean, or repeat Cesarean); and "medical risk factors for 

this pregnancy," comprised of 20 variables and an "other specify" text field. A copy of 

the Standard Certificate of Live Birth used in Texas can be found in Appendix B. The 
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second instrument, an anonymous, 12-question, online survey entitled "Birth Certificate 

Validity and Reliability," designed collaboratively, with a colleague, was used to elicit 

birth certificate data users' perceptions of data quality issues, data usage, and data 

collector knowledge and educational requirements (see Appendix C). 

Birth certificate data on CD-ROM for 2 years, 1999 and 2000, for the institution 

under investigation, were obtained from the Bureau of Vital Statistics (BVS) at the 

Texas Department of Health (TDH) in Austin, Texas. The BVS receives birth certificate 

information on all live births in the state. In Texas, a birth certificate must be filed with 

the appropriate local registrar within 5 days from the date of the birth. The birth 

certificate can be filed by the birth attendant or the hospital administrator if the birth 

occurred in a hospital or birthing center, or by the child's parents if the birth did not 

occur in a licensed institution and was not attended by a registered, certified, or 

documented health care provider (TDH, BVS, 1998). Most Texas hospitals transmit 

birth certificate data directly to the BVS, electronically, using the Certificate Manager 

software program. If using Certificate Manager, the hospital must transmit the birth data 

within 7 days from the date of the birth (TDH, BVS, 1998). The Texas BVS reviews, 

dates, numbers, and binds the birtli. certificates received from hospitals. Birth certificate 

data are then entered, exported, edited, and stored as a completed file on Sybase in a 

process that takes approximately 9 days from the receipt of the birth certificate 

information from a hospital (BVS, 2000). A back-up file for each birth certificate is also 

created. The BVS annually records, on CD-ROM, birth certificate information for the 

entire state of Texas for the calendar year. Complete information for a calendar year 
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becomes available on CD-ROM in November of the following year (J. Marostica, BVS, 

personal communication, May 20, 2002). The CD includes variables representing data 

collected on the current U.S. Standard Certificate of Live Birth used in the State of 

Texas. 

Treatment of the Data 

The Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS), version 11 for Windows 

(Norusis, 2002), was used for exploratory data analysis, descriptive statistics, 

calculation of percentage of change in selected variables between the two data

collection years, chi-square analysis of selected variables and the two data-collection 

years, and for recoding text data recorded in the "other specify" text field into numeric 

data for statistical analysis. Birth certificate data on CD-ROM, used in the study, were 

requested and received in SPSS format. Before data analysis could proceed, the file was 

examined and found to contain births for the years 1999, 2000, as well as some births 

for the year 2001. The year 2001 was selected and those 2001 birth files were deleted 

from the full file. The remaining data, consisting of 30,350 births, were masked by a 

colleague as to year of birth to prevent the introduction of investigator bias. 

For purposes of analyzing and comparing the text data recorded in the "other 

specify" field of the "Medical Risk Factors for This Pregnancy" section with the 

information recorded in the check-boxes, text data were recoded into numeric format 

using a multi-step procedure developed and modified in a previous study, using 1998 

tri-county birth certificate data. The recoding process for the present study proceeded 

using a full file of masked 1999 and 2000 birth data for the institution under 
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investigation. Reduction of the full file of birth data to a file containing only the months 

of May through December, inclusive, for both 1999 and 2000, was undertaken after the 

recoding procedure was completed. The recoding of text found in the field labeled 

"otherdesc," which contains information written by the birth certificate data collector on 

the "other specify" line on the birth certificate, was recoded using the following 

procedure: 

1. A frequency analysis of data recorded in the "otherdesc" field was performed 

on a file containing 30,350 cases, representing all live births for masked years 1999 and 

2000, which were included on the CD-ROM obtained from the BVS. A pivot table in 

SPSS displayed a total of 4,203 cases (13.8%) with text data recorded in the "otherdesc" 

field. 

2. The text information was copied from the SPSS pivot table into a Microsoft 

Excel spreadsheet for ease of recoding. Text was manually recoded to numeric format 

by the researcher and colleague, case by case, using a data dictionary (see Appendix D) 

developed in a previous study, containing 118 descriptors for the categories of "other" 

text data found in 1998 tri-county birth data file (the development of the data dictionary 

will be further described in the section entitled "Phase four" in this chapter). During the 

recoding process for the present study, 11 more categories were found in the 1999-2000 

text data bringing the number of data descriptors to 129. For purposes of this study, an 

additional descriptor, indicating spelling error, was also included in order to track the 

number of spelling errors occurring in each data collection year, because spelling error 

can cause both interpretation and coding errors. Two other descriptors, one indicating 
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unidentifiable information and another indicating extraneous or unnecessary 

information were also included in the data dictionary in order to track the recording of 

this information in the "other specify" field on the birth certificate for each collection 

year. A total of 132 data descriptors were used to recode the "other specify" text to 

numeric format in this study. 

3. Because some text fields contained two or three medical risk factors, some 

cases had as many as three numerals assigned to represent those risk factors. A fourth 

numeral may have been assigned if there was a spelling error involved. Four columns 

were created in the Excel spread sheet next to each case and a numeral representing a 

maternal risk factor was recorded in as few as one column or in as many as four 

columns per case. 

4. After all 4,203 cases with text were recoded to numeric format, the coded data 

in the Excel spreadsheet were transferred to an Access 97 database along with the full 

masked 1999-2000 birth certificate file. 

5. In Access, the Excel spreadsheet information was matched and rejoined with 

the full birth certificate data file using a multi-step procedure resulting in a 100 percent 

match between the Excel data and the original full birth certificate data file. 

Examination of a random selection of cases (n = 25 cases), throughout the newly 

matched file, verified that recoded data from the Excel spreadsheet did, in fact, match 

the text data recorded in the "other specify" text field on the original full birth 

certificate data file. 
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6. A new 1999-2000 birth certificate data table produced in Access, containing 

the numerically recoded text, was transferred to SPSS for reduction to a May-December 

file and subsequent data analysis. 

The 2 years of birth data totaling 30,350 cases were reduced to only those births 

occurring in May through December, inclusive for both years. This was done, using 

SPSS, by selecting all births with a birth month> 4 (April) and deleting the remaining 

cases. A file with 21,080 births for the masked years 1999 and 2000 was produced and 

used for all further analyses. 

Exploratory data analysis was performed to identify missing cases and outliers 

and to determine if data for each year were normally distributed. Exploratory data 

analysis involved standardizing the maternal age and education variables by running 

descriptive statistics for each variable and saving the standardized scores for each as a 

new variable. Box plots, by data collection year, were requested for each new variable 

consisting of the Z-scores for maternal age and maternal education. Box plots indicated 

the outliers and their case numbers. In a normal distribution, 99% of the cases are 

within 3 standard deviations of the mean (Mertler & Vannatta, 2001 ). In a large sample 

(N > 100), however, it is likely that some cases will have Z-score values exceeding± 3 

standard deviations. Mertler and Vannatta suggested the researcher extend the ± 3 rule 

to Z > + 4 and Z < - 4. Therefore, in these exploratory analyses, outliers were 

considered any Z-score value > + 4 or < - 4 standard deviations from the mean. All 

findings based on these statistical procedures are discussed in Chapter IV. 
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Distribution of the populations was further examined through calculation of the 

Fisher skewness coefficient for the maternal age and education variables for each data 

collection year. The skewness value generated by the SPSS program was divided by the 

standard error for skewness and the resulting Z-score was examined to determine if the 

value fell between the range of - 1. 96 and + 1. 96, the critical value for a two-tailed z

statistic at a= .05 (Pett, 1997). If calculated values fell outside the± 1.96 range, the 

distributions were considered to be significantly different from a normal distribution. 

Descriptive statistics were used to examine and describe the maternal 

populations for each data collection year, 1999 and 2000, in terms of age, education, 

ethnicity, marital status, type of delivery, and maternal medical risk factors including 

the recoded "other specify" data. The Chi-Square Test oflndependence was calculated 

for maternal ethnicity and for marital status to determine if recording of ethnicity and 

marital status was independent of data collection year. The Chi-Square Test of 

Independence also was calculated for each of the four methods of delivery to determine 

if recording of method of delivery was independent of data collection year. Significance 

of results was determined by a p-value < .05. Graphic displays of the results were also 

created. Frequencies were calculated for each of the 1 7 risk factor variables, and the 3 

variables representing "none," "unknown," and "other" for both data-collection years, 

so that utilization of each of the 20 check-boxes could be described and percentage of 

change from 1999 to 2000 could be calculated. Percentage of change in the frequencies 

for each risk factor variable recorded by clerk data collectors in 1999 and registered 

nurse data collectors in 2000 was used as one measure to determine overall reporting of 
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maternal medical risk. The formula for calculation of percentage of change was the 

following: (2000 frequency - 1999 frequency) + 1999 frequency = percentage change. 

An index of maternal medical risk was calculated by using the "transform - count" 

feature in SPSS, which counts the risk factor variables ( coded as 1 = yes) and sums 

them for each case. Total number of risk factors reported for each mother was 

determined, by data collection year. This calculation provided another indicator of 

medical risk reporting by clerks and by registered nurse data collectors. 

Recording of the 1 7 specific medical risk factors in the "other specify" text field 

was examined collaboratively with another researcher specifically studying the content 

of the text field in the "Medical Risk Factors for This Pregnancy" section of the birth 

certificate. Sixteen of the 17 risk factors were found to have been recorded in the "other 

specify" text field exactly as defined by the check-box, such as "anemia," or in some 

variation, such as "asthma" rather than "chronic or acute respiratory disease." The risk 

factors recorded as text were recoded to numeric format in the previously described 

procedure. All codes representing each individual risk factor ( of the 17 specific risk 

factors) were selected, sorted, and analyzed by frequency. Cases with a risk factor 

recorded in the text fieid were then analyzed to determine if a corresponding check-box 

also was used. If the information was recorded in both the text field and the 

corresponding check-box, the text listing was considered to be a redundant listing. If a 

check-box was not used, the listing of the risk factor in the text field was considered to 

be a unique listing. Frequencies of redundant and unique listings were calculated for 

each of the 17 risk factors, for each data collection year. A comparison of these 
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frequencies yielded another measure of overall reporting of maternal medical risk and a 

measure of recording error for each data collection year. Spelling error, information 

extraneous to the "Medical Risk Factors for this Pregnancy" section, and information 

unidentifiable to the researcher were also analyzed and percentages were calculated for 

each data collection year as measure of recording error. 

A new variable, indicating maternal medical risk or no risk, was calculated by 

recoding the maternal medical risk index into a dichotomous (yes or no) variable. This 

variable and the two data collection year variables, 1999 and 2000, were used to 

calculate the Chi-Square Test oflndependence to determine if utilization of the medical 

risk factor check-boxes by the data collectors was independent of data collection year. 

Graphic displays of the results were also created. The Chi-Square Test of Independence 

was also calculated for the dichotomous "other", "none", and "unknown" risk factor 

check-box variables and the two data collection year variables, to determine if recording 

of any of these variables, "other," "none," or "unknown" was independent of the data 

collection year. Graphic displays of these results were also created. Significance of 

results was determined by a p-value < .05. 

Research Program 

A four-phase program of research was conducted, prior to this study, for the 

purpose of examining birth certificate data quality issues to determine if there was 

justification for further investigation into this topic. The four phases included: (a) 

interviews with birth certificate data clerks or medical records clerks who collect birth 

certificate data at five high-birth hospitals in a large, metropolitan, North Texas city and 
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interviews with local, state, and national vital statistics personnel; (b) a validation study, 

expanding upon the information obtained from birth certificate data collector 

interviews, and involving chart review of 30 mother and 30 baby medical records from 

the hospital with the largest number of deliveries in the state of Texas; ( c) design and 

utilization of an anonymous, online survey to collect information regarding birth 

certificate data user perceptions of data reliability, data usage, and data collector 

knowledge and educational requirements; ( d) and development of a methodology for 

the treatment of text data and examination of text data recorded in the "Medical Risk 

Factors for This Pregnancy" text field using 1998 birth certificate data from three Texas 

counties. 

Phase One 

Phase one of the research program was conducted in collaboration with two 

colleagues for the purpose of understanding the process of birth certificate data 

collection from the perspective of the data collector. Representatives at each of five 

high-birth hospitals in a large, North Texas city were contacted to obtain institutional 

permission to interview the person or persons responsible for collecting birth certificate 

data. All three researchers visited each institution, collectively, in an effort to accurately 

record and interpret the responses of the data collectors who were interviewed. Each 

data collector was questioned regarding data collection and transmission procedures, 

data collection sources, understanding of data definitions, use of the data collector 

handbook provided by the BVS, and personal perceptions of birth certificate data usage. 
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Data collectors from each institution candidly shared their perspectives and 

supplied a wealth of invaluable information. In the interviews, data collectors provided 

insight into the variability of the collection procedure among institutions citing little or 

no use of medical professionals and mothers as resources, little or no use of data 

definitions provided by the state, and varied emphasis placed on data accuracy by the 

institution. Interviews also highlighted data collector problems associated with lack of 

incentive, poor understanding of medical terminology, difficulty in locating and 

understanding medical chart information, and little or no comprehension of the 

importance and usage of birth certificate data for other than legal and identification 

purposes (Northam, Polancich, & Restrepo, in press). Strong, Lee and Wang (1997) 

described three roles in the data production process that converts data into information 

fit for use: the data producer, those who generate data; the data custodian, those who 

provide and manage computing resources for storing and processing data; and the data 

consumer, those who use data. Data collectors who convert medical chart data into birth 

certificate data and then process the data via computer fit the definition of both data 

producers and data custodians. Thus, the researcher concluded that data collectors and 

the data collection process are both very important aspects of data quality. 

Phase one also included interviews or conversations with vital statistics 

personnel at the local, state, and national levels to confirm and seek further information 

on data collectors and the data collection process. Even though varied topics were 

discussed, only information pertinent to this study is presented. At the local level, the 

vital statistics contact person related, in a telephone interview, that the only mandatory 
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fields that clerks must complete on the Texas birth certificate are those in the legal, 

upper portion. In his opinion, t~e only item on the birth certificate that could be 

considered reliable is "the mother who delivered the baby" (P. Cooper, Dallas Office of 

Vital Statistics, personal communication, March 1, 2001 ). 

Face-to-face interviews with the Texas State Registrar and other state vital 

statistics personnel revealed interesting information: (a) acknowledgement of paternity, 

considered the biggest problem by the data collection clerks (Northam, Polancich, & 

Restrepo, in press), was also considered the biggest problem associated with the birth 

certificate by the BVS; (b) birth certificate clerks were reported to call the state BVS 

asking for data definitions rather than referring to the definitions manual provided by 

the BVS; (c) the state of Texas has not mandated specific educational requirements for 

birth certificate data collectors; ( d) annual birth certificate information sessions, 

provided by the state, were reportedly attended by the clerks' supervisors more often 

than by clerks themselves; and ( e) only a few registration areas have requested their 

birth certificate data back from the state, even though federal money is available to 

areas that can demonstrate they are underserved (D. Owens, Texas State Registrar, 

personal communication, May 20, 2002). A state statistician further reported that of the 

582 local registration areas in Texas, only four counties, Bexar, Dallas, Tarrant, and 

Travis and the city of Fort Worth have requested their data back from the state on a 

regular basis (B. Woldman, Texas BVS, personal communication, May 30, 2002). 

An interview of one person with the Division of Vital Statistics of the NCHS 

revealed that data contained in the "other specify" text fields on the birth certificate are 
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not utilized or included in statistical tabulations of birth certificate data at the national 

level. In her opinion, data collectors need only medical terminology training in order to 

collect birth certificate data (J. Martin, DVS, NCHS, personal communication, July 16, 

2002). 

Phase Two 

Phase two of the research program, also conducted in collaboration with two 

colleagues, involved the review of 30 mother and 30 infant medical charts, at one 

institution, for the purposes of gaining a personal understanding of the birth certificate 

data abstraction process and corroborating some of the findings from data collector 

interviews. Approval to conduct this phase of the study was received from the 

Institutional Review Boards of Texas Woman's University and the University of Texas 

Southwestern Medical Center (see Appendix A). 

Findings from the chart review experience not only strengthened the conclusion 

that data quality is affected by the birth certificate data collector but also emphasized 

the importance of the quality of information recorded in the medical record. Wang and 

Strong (1996) characterized data quality not only in terms of intrinsic properties such as 

accuracy and believability but also in terms of accessibility, which concerns ease of 

access and ease of understanding the data. Researchers discovered several data quality 

problems associated with the information recorded in the medical chart that could be 

conceptualized as data accessibility concerns based on the definition by Wang and 

Strong. The identified problems included: conflicting information on one variable of 

interest (i.e., infant birth weight) recorded in several different locations throughout the 
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chart; recording of some variables in ranges rather than discrete numbers, required on 

the birth certificate (i.e., estimation of gestational age); and use of abbreviations that 

may not be discemable by data collectors (i.e., ETOH for alcohol) requiring conjecture 

on the part of the collector leading to error, loss of information, or both. When a data 

source, such as the medical chart or prenatal record, supplies incomprehensible 

information, then according to Wang and Strong, there exists a critical data quality 

problem. 

The personal experience of birth certificate data abstraction, therefore, 

substantiated several data collector observations, such as the presence of conflicting and 

missing information on the medical chart and the recording of terms and abbreviations 

on the chart unidentifiable to clerks with limited understanding of medical terminology. 

This experience also revealed, in contrast to data collector estimates, that reliable and 

complete information required on the birth certificate could not be located and recorded 

in a time frame of five to ten minutes. Personal experience dictated that as much as an 

hour was necessary, in some cases, to find and record the requested information. The 

researcher concluded that collection of data in an unrealistically short period of time 

could lead to recording error, missed information, and incomplete information. 

This process not only reinforced a belief that data collectors must have an 

understanding of medical terminology but also revealed a need for data collectors to 

make a judgment when presented with conflicting information or when laboratory (i.e., 

hemoglobin and hematocrit), sonographic (i.e., estimation of gestational age based on 

sonogram), pharmacologic, and other similar evidence is involved in discerning the 
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requested information. Based on data collector interviews, clerk data collectors are not 

likely to seek clarification from medical professionals when presented with conflicting 

information on a medical chart. The researcher concluded that clerks with no medical or 

nursing knowledge, and minimal or no understanding of medical terminology would be 

unable to abstract and accurately record some of the information requested on the birth 

certificate (i.e., hemoglobinopathy, tocolysis) leading to incomplete and unreliable data 

entry. Clerks would also be unable to make a reliable judgment when presented with 

conflicting information and would not have the knowledge necessary to evaluate or 

interpret technical medical, pharmacologic, laboratory or sonographic evidence often 

necessary for accurate collection of some birth certificate items (i.e., identification of 

Ritodrine prescription as an indicator of premature labor). 

Phase Three 

The third phase of the research program, conducted with a colleague, involved 

the design of a survey for collecting birth certificate data user perceptions concerning 

data quality issues, birth certificate data uses, and data collector knowledge and 

educational requirements. A methodology for administering the survey, online, was also 

developed in phase three. Wang and Strong (1996) used a survey to gather information 

on various aspects of general data quality perceived to be important by data consumers. 

They used this survey information to determine "fitness for use" in terms of qualities 

most cited by the data consumer. Numerous studies in the literature involved birth 

certificate researcher perceptions of various dimensions of data quality. But, there were 

no studies identified in the pertinent literature in which birth certificate data user 
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perceptions were elicited using an online methodology and no studies that specifically 

discussed birth certificate data quality in terms of "fitness for use" based on data 

consumer definition. Data "users" in this study referred not only to researchers but also 

to other data consumers, those who use birth certificate data in policy formulation or in 

funding decisions or both. Permission to administer the survey was obtained from the 

Texas Woman's University Institutional Review Board. 

A 12-question survey was designed and transferred to a website located on the 

server at Texas Woman's University, at URL: 

http://venus.twu.edu/~g restrepo/index.html. All identifying information involving the 

respondent was removed in the design of the survey and anonymous responses were 

returned to an email address belonging to one of the researchers. The survey was first 

emailed, in February 2002, to the bureau of vital statistics in all 50 states. The survey 

was emailed to the state health department if no email address was available for a 

state's bureau of vital statistics. Based on a 20% response rate by June of 2002, 

representing only 12 states and the realization that some state bureaus or departments 

may not have the capability to respond electronically, the researchers obtained 

permission, in July 2002, from the Texas Woman's University Institutional Review 

Board, to mail a paper version of the 12-question survey to the bureau of vital statistics 

in all 50 states. No identifying information was requested from the respondents and a 

self-addressed stamped envelope was provided for the survey response. The final 

response rate was 40%. There were 33 respondents representing 20 of the 50 states 

surveyed. 
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Copies of the 12-question survey and the cover letter can be found in Appendix 

C. An examination of the survey responses can be found in Chapter IV. 

Phase Four 

In phase four, a methodology was developed for the treatment of text data 

located in various "other specify" text fields on the Texas birth certificate. Text data in 

one specific "other specify" text field were analyzed and described. The development of 

the methodology proceeded in two phases, accomplished simultaneously, involving the 

development of codes to represent the text data recorded in the text field (see Data 

Dictionary in Appendix D), and the converting of text to numeric data for the purpose 

of analysis using SPSS, version 11 (Norusis, 2002), software. Analysis and description 

of the text data followed the completion of the recoding phases. 

Birth certificate data from three Texas counties, Dallas, Denton, and Tarrant, 

were analyzed in collaboration with a colleague, in this final phase of the research 

program. A text field located in the "Medical Risk Factors for This Pregnancy" section 

on the birth certificate was chosen for analysis. Examination of 71,792 cases included in 

the tri-county birth certificate data revealed that 11,652 cases (16.2%) contained data in 

the "other specify" text field of the "Medical Risk Factors for This Pregnancy" section. 

Out of those cases, 3,983 unique entries of data were identified. Each was classified as 

one of 118 risk factors identified in the "other specify" text field and was recoded from 

a word or words to a numeral. 

A data dictionary was developed as information was recoded from text into 

numeric format. Every spelling, misspelling, abbreviation, and punctuation associated 
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with a particular risk factor, recorded throughout the text field, was given the same 

numeric code. An example would be giving the words "Beta Strep," "Beta Step," the 

abbreviation "GBS," and"+ group-B strep" a numeric code of "1" because all represent 

Beta Streptococcal infection. As recoding proceeded, text was categorized either by 

general group, such as cardiac disease or by a specific risk factor, such as mitral valve 

prolapse. A specific, rather than a general descriptor, was used ifthere were many cases 

involving a particular risk factor. After all text was recoded into numeric format, there 

was a total of 118 codes. 

The 118 risk factor codes were further reduced by combining categories that 

were similar or the same such as the combination of the "cystitis" category and the 

"bladder infection" category or the combination of all of the sexually transmitted 

diseases or venereal diseases, categorized by specific disease in the data dictionary, into 

a the broader category "STD." When the collapsing of categories was accomplished, 

there were categories representing 16 of the 17 medical risk factor check-boxes in the 

"Medical Risk Factors for This Pregnancy" section ( only preterm rupture of membranes 

was not represented), unique categories for which there were no check-boxes (i.e., drug 

use, beta strep, hepatitis), anc catego-·ies containing data that belonged in other sections 

of the birth certificate such as various congenital anomalies, "Method of Delivery" (i.e., 

repeat Cesarean section) or "Other Risk Factors for This Pregnancy" (i.e., maternal 

smoking). 

Results of examination of the recoded data indicated that many of the entries in 

the "other specify" text field were redundant of information represented in the 1 7 
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check-boxes located in the "Medical Risk Factors for This Pregnancy" section. In some 

instances, the information was recorded in both a check-box and in the "other specify." 

text field, while in other cases the information in the text field was a unique listing and 

the only indication of an existing medical risk factor, even though there was a check

box in the "Medical Risk Factors for This Pregnancy" section designated for that 

information. Additionally, results indicated that some information found in the "other 

specify" text field was erroneously recorded in the "Medical Risk Factors for This 

Pregnancy" section and should have been recorded in a field or a check-box provided in 

another of the seven check-box sections on the birth certificate, such as "Method of 

Delivery" or "Obstetric Procedures." Some information was found to be unique to the 

birth certificate, with no check-box designated for capture (i.e. streptococcal infection 

during pregnancy). Finally, some of the information was found to be extraneous, having 

nothing to do with maternal medical risk or, in some cases, having nothing to do with 

any aspect of the pregnancy or birth or unidentifiable by the researchers. 

At the end of the fourth phase, the researchers concluded that data recorded in 

the "other specify" text field were important for capturing essential information not 

included on the current version of the birth certificate and for capturing data having a 

designated check-box but not recorded in that check-box by the data collector. Further, 

data recorded in the "other specify" text field allow the researcher to evaluate error. 

Even though data recorded in the "other specify" text field rather than in the appropriate 

check-box provided on the birth certificate represent recording error, that information is 

provided in text form and could be salvaged and included in statistical analysis. In light 
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of the fact that a preliminary copy of the newest revision of the U.S. Standard 

Certificate of Live Birth revealed that the NCHS eliminated the "other specify" option; 

failed to include some of the unique information found in the "other specify" text field, 

such as beta streptococcal infection, identified in the literature as an important medical 

risk to pregnancy (Grable et al., 1996; Marinoff & Chinn, 2001; Ramos et al, 1997); and 

reduced the number of medical risk factors by more than half, researchers concluded 

that further investigation into the utilization of the "Medical Risk Factors for This 

Pregnancy" section, including the "other specify" text field, was of critical importance 

during the time prior to final revision and implementation in 2003. Recommendations 

based on results of this study were communicated to members of the revision committee 

of the NCHS in July of 2002, before content of the twelfth version of the birth 

certificate was finalized. Upon discovery of a change in birth certificate data collectors 

from clerks to registered nurses in the largest birth hospital in Texas, researchers further 

surmised that the situation was extraordinary and could afford an excellent opportunity 

to examine utilization of the "Medical Risk Factors for This Pregnancy" check-box 

section by clerks and registered nurses and to assess the overall reporting of maternal 

medical risk as a quality indicator based on a comparison of clerk-collected and RN

collected data. 

Summary 

Exploratory, descriptive, and non-parametric statistical methods were used in 

this retrospective, descriptive study designed to examine data recorded in the check

boxes and text field of the "Medical Risk Factors for This Pregnancy" section on the 
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current version of the Texas birth certificate for the year 1999, when clerks collected the 

birth certificate data, and the year 2000, when registered nurses collected the data. 

Seventeen check-boxes representing specific medical risk factors and three check-boxes 

indicating "none," "unknown," and "other" were examined for each data collection 

year. Text data, recorded in the "other specify" text field were recoded into numeric 

format for analysis, description, and comparison with the check-box data to assess the 

overall reporting of maternal medical risk by clerk data collectors and registered nurse 

data collectors as an indicator of data quality. Responses to a 12-question, anonymous, 

online survey of birth certificate data user perceptions regarding birth certificate data 

quality issues, data usage, and data collector knowledge and educational requirements 

were also analyzed in this study to determine "fitness for use," as perceived by birth 

certificate data consumers, and to gain data-consumer insight on the birth certificate 

data collector issue. 
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CHAPTER IV 

ANALYSIS OF DAT A 

Data for this study were acquired from two principal sources. Texas birth 

certificate data on CD-ROM for the years 1999 and 2000 were obtained from the Texas 

Bureau of Vital Statistics. A second source of data concerned responses to an 

anonymous, online survey distributed to the bureau of vital statistics or public health 

department of all 50 states, as part of a preliminary study of birth certificate data user 

perceptions (described in Chapter III). To secure adequate data, one mailing was 

dispatched electronically in February of2002 and a paper-copy version was mailed in 

July of 2002. 

This study used exploratory, descriptive, and non-parametric statistical methods to 

examine the information recorded in the "Medical Risk Factors for This Pregnancy" section 

on the Texas birth certificate for the years 1999 and 2000, for one institution located in 

North Texas, for the purpose of assessing the overall reporting of maternal medical risk, by 

clerk data collectors and registered nurse data collectors, as an indicator of data quality. The 

findings in this chapter are presented in the order of the study's research questions. The 

research questions were: 
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1. Does utilization of the "Medical Risk Factors for This Pregnancy" check-boxes for 

risk factor recording differ in 2000, when RNs began collecting the data, as compared with 

the check-box utilization in 1999 when medical records clerks collected the data? 

2. Does utilization of the "Medical Risk Factors for This Pregnancy" "other specify" 

option for risk factor recording differ in 2000, when RNs began collecting the data, as 

compared with utilization of "other specify" option in 1999 when medical records clerks 

collected the data? 

3. How do the medical risk factor data recorded in the "other specify" text field of 

the "Medical Risk Factors for This Pregnancy" section compare with data recorded in the 

checkboxes, for each data collection year, 1999 and 2000? 

Additional questions to be answered were: 

1. What percentage of birth certificates with no checked medical risk factors have 

information recorded in the "other specify" text field? 

2. What percentage of birth certificates with checked medical risk factors also have 

"none" or "unknown" checked? 

3. What percentage of birth certificates with either "none" or "unknown" checked 

also have data recorded in the "other specify" text field? 

4. What are birth certificate data users' perspectives regarding data quality, data 

usage, and data collector knowledge and educational requirements? 

Description of the Study Population 

The sample population for this study included a total of 21,080 live births 

occurring in the months of May through December, inclusive, in the years 1999 and 
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2000 at one institution in a North Texas city. Eight months of birth data for each year 

were selected for study because registered nurses did not begin collecting birth 

certificate data in that institution until April of 2000 (B. Woldman, BVS, personal 

communication, May 20, 2002). A comparable time period for the year 1999, was 

chosen, in which only medical records clerks collected the birth certificate data in that 

institution. 

Description of the maternal populations, for the 2 years under study, involved 

examination of birth data on CD-ROM, masked by a colleague as to data collection 

year, using SPSS, version 11 (Norusis, 2002). Variables of interest in describing the 

maternal populations included age, education, ethnicity, marital status, and method of 

delivery. Exploratory data analysis was first performed to ascertain the presence of 

outliers and missing data, and to determine whether the populations were normally 

distributed. Frequency distributions of the selected variables revealed cases with 

missing age and education data, which had been recoded by the BVS as the numeral 

"99". In 1999 there were 12 cases of missing data for maternal age and there were no 

missing cases in 2000. In 1999 there were 488 cases in which years of maternal 

education were missing and there were 441 cases of missing years of maternal 

education in 2000. Cases with missing data were eliminated by recoding to "system 

missing" for purposes of further descriptive analysis to prevent the "99" coding from 

affecting the results. Maternal age and education values were standardized in a process 

using descriptive statistics to produce and save the standardized values for each as a 

new variable. Box plots of Z-scores calculated for maternal age and education, for each 
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data collection year, revealed only one outlier for maternal age in masked 2000, none 

for masked 1999, and none for the education variable for either year. Outliers were 

determined according to a rule described by Mertler and Vannatta (2001) for large data 

sets (N > 100), in which Z-scores can fall between -4 and +4 standard deviations from 

the mean and not be considered outliers. The outlying case, with a Z-score of 4.33274, 

was not excluded from data analysis because the age of the mother fell within the time 

frame for norn1al female fertility. 

Descriptive statistics were used to examine and describe the maternal 

populations for each data collection year in terms of age and education (recoded as 

described above), ethnicity, marital status, and method of delivery. Frequency 

distributions of those variables were computed and analyzed. Measures of central 

tendency, dispersion, and distribution were computed for the variables maternal age and 

education. A Fisher's skewness coefficient was calculated to further examine the 

normality of the distributions of maternal age and education. Histograms were also 

produced for age, and education. A bar chart was produced for ethnicity. Chi-Square 

Tests of Independence were calculated for maternal ethnicity and marital status to 

determine if recording of those items was independent of data collection year. Chi

Square Tests oflndependence were also calculated for each of the methods of delivery 

to determine if recording of method of delivery was independent of data collection year. 

Graphic representations of the results of the analyses were also produced. 

In the period from May to December, inclusive, there were 10,211 births in 1999 

and 10,869 births in 2000 representing a change of 6.4%. In 1999, mothers ranged in 
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age from 12 to 47 years and the mean maternal age was 24.56 years (SD= 5.59). In 

2000, mothers ranged in age from 11 to 49 years and the mean maternal age was only 

slightly greater than 1999 at 24.68 years (SD = 5 .66). Table 1 presents the descriptive 

analysis of maternal age by data collection year. 

Table 1 

Maternal Age by Data Collection Year 

Maternal age 1999 

Valid records 

Missing records 

Mean 

10199.00 

Standard error of mean 

Median 

Mode 

Std. Dev. 

Variance 

Skewness 

Standard error of skewness 

Kurtosis 

Standard error of kurtosis 

Range 

12.00 

24.56 

5.53 E-02 

24.00 

22.00 

5.59 

31.22 

0.598 

0.024 

0.003 

0.048 

35.00 

97 

2000 

10869.00 

0.00 

24.68 

5.43 E-02 

24.00 

21.00 

5.66 

32.06 

0.601 

0.023 

-0.031 

0.047 

38.00 



Table I (continued) 

Maternal age 

Minimum 

Maximum 

1999 

12.00 

47.00 

2000 

11.00 

49.00 

Histograms of maternal age for the two data collections years appeared similar 

(see Figures I and 2). Both 1999 and 2000 demonstrated a similar positive skew, 0.598 

in 1999 and 0.601 in 2000, which indicated a clustering of cases to the left of the mean. 

Fisher's skewness coefficient was calculated by dividing the skewness value by the 

standard error of skewness. In 1999 the skewness coefficient was 24.92 and in 2000 the 

skewness coefficient was 26.13. Both of these values fell outside the range of± 1.96 

indicating the distribution for age was asymmetric and significantly skewed (Pett, 

1997). 
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Figure 1. Histogram of maternal age in years for 1999. 
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Figure 2. Histogram of maternal age in years for 2000. 
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In 1999, the number of years of maternal education ranged from 0 to 1 7 years. 

The mean number of years of maternal education was 9.26 years. In 2000, as in 1999, 

the number of years of maternal education ranged from 0 to 17 years. The mean number 

of years of education for 2000 was slightly lower than in 1999 at 9 .21 years. Histograms 

for the recoded maternal education variable appeared similar for both data collection 

years (see Figures 3 and 4). Both 1999 and 2000 demonstrated a negative skew, -0.213 

in 1999 and -0. 114 in 2000, indicating a clustering of cases to the right of the mean. 

Fisher's skewness coefficient was calculated by dividing the skewness value by the 

standard error of skewness. In 1999 the skewness coefficient was -8.52 and in 2000 the 

skewness coefficient was -4.75. Both of these values fell outside the range of± 1.96 

indicating the distribution for maternal education was asymmetric and significantly 

skewed (Pett, 1997). Table 2 presents the descriptive analysis of maternal education. 
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Table 2 

Years of Maternal Education by Data Collection Year 

Maternal education 1999 2000 

Valid records 9723.00 10428.00 

Missing records 488.00 441.00 

Mean 9.26 9.21 

Standard error of mean 3.14 E-02 3.02 E-02 

Median 9.00 9.00 

Mode 12.00 12.00 

Std. Dev. 3.09 3.09 

Variance 9.56 9.53 

Skewness -0.213 - 0.114 

Standard error of skewness 0.025 0.024 

Kurtosis 0.015 -0.129 

Standard error of kurtosis 0.050 0.048 

Range 17.00 17.00 

Minimum 0.00 0.00 

Maximum 17.00 17.00 
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Figure 3. Histogram of years of maternal education in 1999. 
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Figure 4. Histogram of years of maternal education in 2000. 

Std. Dev= 3.09 

Mean= 9.3 

N = 9723.00 

Std. Dev= 3.09 

Mean= 9.2 

N = 10428.00 

An examination of maternal ethnicity for 1999 revealed that there were 537 

(5.3%) white mothers, 1,519 (14.9%) black mothers, 7,958 (77.9%) Hispanic mothers, 
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and 197 (1.9%) mothers designated as "other," which was inclusive of all other ethnic 

backgrounds not listed. In 2000, there were 465 ( 4.3%) white mothers, 1,505 (13.8%) 

black mothers, 8,731 (80.3%) Hispanic mothers, and 168 (1.5%) mothers designated as 

"other." A comparison of the 2 years of birth certificate data demonstrated that the 

percentage of change from 1999 and 2000 for the four ethnic groups varied from as 

little as a 0.9% decrease for blacks to a 14.7% decrease for the "other" ethnic group. 

The Hispanic group was the only ethnicity to demonstrate an increase (9. 7%) from 1999 

to 2000. Table 3 presents the ethnic description of the maternal populations and the 

percentage of change from 1999 to 2000 calculated as (2000 frequency - 1999 

frequency)+ 1999 frequency= percentage change. 

Table 3 

Maternal Ethnicity by Data Collection Year 

White 

1999 537 (5.3%) 

2000 465 (4.3%) 

Percentage change 13.4% 

Black 

1519 (14.9%) 

1505 (13.8%) 

0.9% 

Hispanic 

7958 (77.9%) 

8731 (80.3%) 

9.7% 

Other 

197 (1.9%) 

168 (1.5%) 

14.7% 

Bar charts of maternal ethnic distribution for the 2 years appeared very similar 

(see Figures 5 and 6). The largest ethnic representation was for the Hispanic group in 

both 1999 and 2000. Blacks made up the second largest ethnic group in both years. 
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Whites and "other" represented the third and fourth largest groups, respectively, in both 

years under study. 
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Figure 5. Bar chart of maternal ethnicity in 1999. 
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Figure 6. Bar chart of maternal ethnicity in 2000. 
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To further examine the relationship between data collection year and the 

frequency of reporting of maternal ethnicity, the Chi-Square Test oflndependence was 

computed. The Chi-Square Test of Independence is a non-parametric statistical 

procedure that tests whether or not two variables are independent of one another. A 

significant test result (p <.05) indicates that the two variables are not independent 

(Cronk, 1999). A graphic representation of the test result is presented in Figure 7. 
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Figure 7. Graphic representation of chi-square analysis of reporting of maternal 

ethnicity by data collection year. 
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A Chi-Square Test of Independence was calculated comparing the frequency of 

reporting of maternal ethnicity in 1999 and 2000. A significant interaction was found 

(chi-square [3 df] = 22.829, p < .05). There was greater frequency of reporting of 

Hispanic ethnicity in 2000 (80.3%) than in 1999 (77.9%), greater reporting of white in 

1999 (5.3%) than in 2000 (4.3%), greater reporting of black in 1999 (14.9%) than in 

2000 (13.8%), and greater reporting of "other" ethnicity in 1999 (1.9%) than in 2000 

(1.5%). 

An investigation of marital status for 1999 indicated that there were 4,636 

( 45.4%) married mothers, 5,529 (54.1 %) unmarried mothers, and 46 (0.5%) mothers 

with marital status designated as "unknown." In 2000, there were 6,662 (61.3%) 

married mothers, 4,197 (38.6%) unmarried mothers, and 10 (0.1%) mothers with 

marital status designated as "unknown." Percent of change was calculated between 

1999 and 2000. The number of married mothers increased 43.7% from 1999 to 2000 

and the number of unmarried mothers decreased 24.1 % from 1999 to 2000. The number 

of mothers of unknown marital status decreased 78.3% from 1999 to 2000. Table 4 

presents the marital status of the maternal populations and percentage of change from 

1999 to 2000. 
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Table 4 

Marital Status by Data Collection Year 

Married 

1999 4636 (45.4%) 

2000 6662 (61.3%) 

Percentage change 43.7% 

Unmarried 

5529 (54.1 %) 

4197 (38.6%) 

24.1% 

Unknown 

46 (0.5%) 

10 (0.1 %) 

78.3% 

To further examine the relationship between data collection year and the 

frequency of reporting of marital status, the Chi-Square Test oflndependence was 

computed. The Chi-Square test of Independence was calculated to determine whether 

frequency ofreporting of mothers' marital status (married-yes, no, or unknown) was 

independent of data collection year. The significance of results was based on a p-value 

< .05. A graphic representation of the test results is presented in Figure 8. 
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Figure 8. Graphic representation of chi-square analysis of reporting of marital status 

by data collection year. 

A Chi-Square Test of Independence was calculated comparing the frequency of 

reporting of marital status in 1999 and 2000. A significant interaction was found ( chi

square [2 df] = 548.869, p < .05). There was greater frequency of reporting of married 

mothers in 2000 ( 61.3 % ) than in 1999 ( 4 5. 4 % ), greater reporting of unmarried mothers 

in 1999 (54.1%) than in 2000 (38.6%) and greater reporting of unknown marital status 

in 1999 (0.5%) than in 2000 (0.1 %). 
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In a comparison of the methods of delivery for the 2 years under investigation, 

the following variables were examined: vaginal delivery, vaginal birth after Cesarean 

section (VBAC), primary Cesarean section, and repeat Cesarean section. In 1999, there 

were 8,335 (81.6%) vaginal deliveries, 15 (0.1%) VBAC, 1,447 (14.2%) primary 

Cesarean sections, and 413 ( 4%) repeat Cesarean sections reported out of the 10,211 

valid birth records. Only one record was designated as "unknown." In 2000 there were 

8,367 (77%) vaginal deliveries, 204 (1.9%) VBAC, 1,143 (10.5%) primary Cesarean 

sections, and 1,153 (10.6%) repeat Cesarean sections reported out of the 10,869 valid 

birth records. Only two records were designated as "unknown." Percentage of change 

was calculated between 1999 and 2000 for each of the four methods of delivery. 

Number of reported vaginal deliveries increased 0.4% from 1999 to 2000 while number 

ofreported VBAC increased 1260% from 1999 to 2000. Number of reported primary 

Cesarean sections decreased 21 % from 1999 to 2000 while number of reported repeat 

Cesarean sections increased 179.2% from 1999 to 2000. There was an almost three-fold 

increase in the reported number of repeat Cesarean sections from 1999 to 2000 and a 

greater than 13-fold increase in the number of reported VBAC. Table 5 presents the 

methods of delivery for the maternal populations and the percentage of change from 

1999 to 2000. 
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Table 5 

Method of Delivery by Data Collection Year 

Vaginal VBAC Primary C/S Repeat C/S 

1999 8335 (81.6%) 15 (0.1 %) 1447 (14.2%) 413 (4.0%) 

2000 8367 (77.0%) 204 (1.9%) 1143 (10.5%) 1153 (10.6%) 

Percent change 0.4% 1260.0% 21.0% 179.2% 

To further examine the relationship between data collection year and the 

reporting of method of delivery, through check-box utilization, the Chi-Square Test of 

Independence was computed. Calculation of the Chi-Square Test oflndependence 

utilized a dichotomous variable constructed from the reporting of vaginal delivery 

(checked or not checked), VBAC (checked or not checked), primary C-section (checked 

or not checked) and repeat C-section ( checked or not checked) and data collection year. 

Chi-Square tests of independence were calculated to determine whether frequency of 

reporting of each method of delivery was independent of data collection year. The 

significance of results was based on a p-value < .05. Graphic representations of the test 

results are presented in Figures 9 through 12. 
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Figure 9. Graphic representation of chi-square analysis of reporting of vaginal 

deliveries by data collection year. 

A Chi-Square Test of Independence was calculated comparing the frequency of 

reporting of vaginal delivery in 1999 and 2000. A significant interaction was found 

(chi-square [2 df] = 69.209, p < .05). There was greater frequency of reporting of 

vaginal delivery in 1999 (81.6%) when clerks collected the data than in 2000 (77%) 

when registered nurses collected the data. 
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Figure 10. Graphic representation of chi-square analysis of reporting ofVBAC by data 

collection year. 

A Chi-Square Test of Independence was calculated comparing the frequency of 

reporting of VBAC in 1999 and 2000. A significant interaction was found ( chi-square 

[1 dfJ = 153.264, p < .05). There was greater reporting of VBAC in 2000 (1.9%) when 

nurses collected the data than in 1999 (0.1 %) when clerks collected the data. 
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Figure 11. Graphic representation of chi-square analysis of reporting of primary C

sections by data collection year. 

A Chi-Square Test of Independence was calculated comparing the frequency of 

reporting of primary C-section in 1999 and 2000. A significant interaction was found 

(chi-square [l df] = 65.257, p < .05). There was greater reporting of primary C-section 

in 1999 (14.2%) than in 2000 (10.5%). 
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Figure 12. Graphic representation of chi-square analysis of reporting of repeat C

sections by data collection year. 

A Chi-Square Test of Independence was calculated comparing the frequency of 

reporting of repeat C-section in 1999 and 2000. A significant interaction was found 

( chi-square [1 df] = 329.808, p < .05). There was greater reporting of repeat C-section 

in 2000 (10.6%) than in 1999 (4.0%). 

Research Findings 

Medical Risk Factors for this Pregnancy Check-box 

Content and Utilization 

The "Medical Risk Factors For This Pregnancy" section on the Texas birth 

certificate includes 17 medical risk factors in check-box format, as well as 3 additional 

check-boxes for "none," "other," and "unknown," bringing the total number of check-

boxes to 20. A check mark in the box next to any of the 17 risk factor variables on the 
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birth certificate indicates that the mother experienced the risk factor during her 

pregnancy. According to the Handbook on Birth Registration (TDH, 1998) the data 

collector should identify these medical risk factors from the mother's hospital or 

physician records and may check as many boxes as are applicable. Frequency data were 

generated for each of the 20 check-box elements included in the "Medical Risk Factors 

For This Pregnancy" section. A description of each risk factor, in order of listing on the 

birth certificate, includes the following: an abbreviated Texas BVS definition provided 

to data collectors in The Handbook on Birth Registration (TDH, 1998), frequency of 

reporting of the risk factor for data collection years 1 and 2, and percentage of change 

between the two data collection years. 

Anemia 

Defined as hematocrit less than 30 % or hemoglobin less than 10 g/dl during 

pregnancy, anemia includes iron deficiency, chronic blood loss, and sickle cell anemia. 

In 1999 there were 523 (5.1%) reported cases of anemia, and there were 1,169 (10.8%) 

reported cases in 2000, representing a 124% change in the number ofreported cases 

from 1999 to 2000. 

Cardiac Disease 

This broad category includes but is not limited to such diseases and conditions 

as rheumatic heart disease, congenital heart disease, bacterial endocarditis, mitral valve 

prolapse, cardiac arrhythmias, angina, or tachycardia during the pregnancy. In 1999, 

there was only one (0.0%) reported case of cardiac disease, while there were 15 (0.1 %) 
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reported cases in 2000, indicating a 1,400% change in the number of reported cases 

from 1999 to 2000. 

Acute or chronic lung disease 

This category includes both acute ( of short duration) lung disease, such as 

pneumonia or acute bronchitis, and chronic ( of long duration) lung disease, including 

but not limited to tuberculosis, cystic fibrosis, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, 

emphysema, or asthma during the pregnancy. For 1999 there were no reported cases of 

acute or chronic lung disease, but there were 260 (2.4%) reported cases in 2000, 

indicating a much greater reporting of cases in 2000. 

Diabetes 

This category includes all three classifications of diabetes that may be present 

during a pregnancy: type 1, type 2, and gestational diabetes. In 1999 there were 398 

(3.9%) reported cases of diabetes, and 507 (4.7%) reported cases in 2000, representing a 

27.4% change in the number of cases reported from 1999 to 2000. 

Hydramnios or oligohydramnios 

This dichotomous category includes both an excessive volume of amniotic fluid 

(greater than 2000 ml.) or a volume of amniotic fluid far below normal (as little as a few 

ml.). In 1999 there were 51 (0.5%) reported cases ofhydramnios or oligohydramnios, 

and 557 (5.1 %) reported cases in 2000, representing a 992.2% change in the number of 

cases reported from 1999 to 2000. 
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Hemoglobinopathy 

Defined as a hematologic disorder caused by alteration in the genetically 

determined molecular structure of hemoglobin, this category includes the most common 

sickle cell hemoglobinopathies such as sickle cell anemia and sickle cell-B-thalassemia 

disease. For 1999, there were no reported cases of hemoglobinopathy, but for 2000, 

there were 4 (0.0%) reported cases, demonstrating somewhat greater reporting of 

hemoglobinopathy cases in 2000. 

Hypertension, chronic 

This risk factor is defined as blood pressure persistently greater than 140/90, 

diagnosed prior to the onset of pregnancy or before the 20th week of gestation. There 

were 75 (0.7%) cases of chronic hypertension reported in 1999 and 95 (0.9%) cases 

reported in 2000, indicating a 26. 7% change in the number of cases reported from 1999 

to 2000. 

Hypertension, pregnancy-associated 

This risk factor is defined as an increase in blood pressure of at least 30mm Hg 

systolic or 15 mm Hg diastolic on two measurements taken 6 hours apart, after the 20th 

week of gestation. In 1999 there were 806 (7. 9%) reported cases of pregnancy

associated hypertension, and in 2000 there were 1,301 (12%) reported cases, indicating 

a 61.4% change in the number of cases reported from 1999 to 2000. 

Eclampsia 

Defined as the occurrence of convulsions or coma or both, unrelated to other 

cerebral conditions, this risk factor occurs in women with signs and symptoms of 
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pre-eclampsia. In 1999, there were 4 (0.0%) reported cases of eclampsia, and in 2000 

there were 19 (0.2%) reported cases, representing a 375% change in the number of 

cases reported from 1999 to 2000. 

Incompetent cervix 

This risk factor is characterized as painless dilation of the cervix in the second or 

early third trimester with prolapse of membranes through the cervix and ballooning of 

the membranes into the vagina, followed by rupture of the membranes and subsequent 

expulsion of the fetus. For 1999 there were 3 (0.0%) reported cases of incompetent 

cervix, and 21 (0.2%) reported cases in 2000, representing a 600% change in the 

number of cases reported from 1999 to 2000. 

Previous infant greater than 4000 grams 

This risk factor refers only to the birth weight of a previous live born child. In 

1999 there were no reported cases of a previous infant greater than 4000 grams, but in 

2000 there were 272 (2.5%) reported cases, indicating substantially greater reporting in 

2000. 

Previous preterm infant 

This risk factor is defined as a previous birth of an infant prior to term, 

considered earlier than 3 7 completed weeks of gestation, or birth of a small for 

gestational age infant. There were two (0.0 %) cases of a previous preterm infant 

reported in 1999 and 258 (2.4 %) cases reported in 2000, indicating a 12,800% change 

in the number of cases reported from 1999 to 2000. 
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Preterm labor 

Defined as onset of labor prior to 3 7 completed weeks of gestation, this risk 

factor may have occurred at a time remote from delivery and have been abated or 

arrested. There were six (0.1 % ) cases of preterm labor reported in 1999 and 812 (7 .5%) 

cases in 2000, demonstrating a 13,434% change in the number of cases reported from 

1999 to 2000. 

Renal disease 

This category includes but is not limited to kidney disease such as acute or 

chronic pyelonephritis, nephrosis, glomerulonephritis, kidney stone, polycystic kidney 

disease or renal failure during the pregnancy. There were no reported case of renal 

disease in 1999, and 97 (0.9%) reported cases in 2000 indicating substantially greater 

reporting of cases in 2000. 

Blood group isoimmunization 

Defined as the process or state of becoming sensitized to a specific blood group, 

this risk factor includes Kell isoimmunization, Rh incompatibility, Rh antibodies, and 

Rh isoimmunization. There were three (0.0%) reported cases of isoimmunization in 

1999, and two (0.0%) reported cases in 2000 representing a 33.4% change in the 

number of cases reported from 1999 to 2000. 

Pre term rupture of membranes 

This risk factor is defined as rupture of membranes with loss of amniotic fluid 

prior to 37 weeks gestation. There was one (0.0%) case of preterm rupture of 
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membranes reported in 1999 and 469 cases (4.3%) cases reported in 2000, 

demonstrating a 46,800% change in reporting of cases from 1999 to 2000. 

Sexually transmitted disease or venereal disease 

This category includes but is not limited to syphilis, gonorrhea, genital herpes, 

and HIV infection during pregnancy. There were 112 (1.1 %) reported cases of sexually 

transmitted diseases in 1999, and 521 (4.8%) reported cases in 2000, representing a 365 

percent change in reporting of cases from 1999 to 2000. 

None 

The choice of this check-box indicates that no medical risk factors were present 

during the pregnancy. There were 7,312 (71.6%) cases in which the "none" check-box 

was selected in 1999 and 5,257 (48.4%) cases in which the "none" check-box was 

selected in 2000, demonstrating a 28.1 % change in reporting of no medical risk factors 

from 1999 to 2000. 

Other 

The choice of this check-box indicates that there are other medical risk factors 

experienced by the mother, not designated by a specific check-box, which may cause or 

contribute to complications of this pregnancy, such as drug use, rubella, or mental 

disorder. In 1999 there were 1,265 (12.4%) cases in which the "other" check-box was 

selected and 1,531 ( 14 .1 % ) cases in 2000, representing a 21 % change in reporting of an 

other medical risk factor from 1999 to 2000. 
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Unknown 

The choice of this check-box indicates that the medical risk factors for this 

pregnancy are not known. In 1999 there were 14 (0.1 %) cases in which the "unknown" 

check-box was selected and 112 cases (1.0%) in 2000, indicating a 700% change in the 

reporting of unknown medical risk from 1999 to 2000. 

Summary 

Analysis of the utilization of the check-box format for reporting of maternal 

medical risk revealed that data collectors in 1999 utilized the check-box format to report 

13 of the 17 risk factors and for recording of "other," "none," and "unknown," while 

data collectors in 2000 utilized the check-box format to report all 17 risk factors and for 

recording of "other," "none," and "unknown." Data collectors in 1999 utilized the 

check-box format for the reporting of medical risk for as many as 806 (7.9% of 10,211 

mothers) cases of pregnancy-associated hypertension and for as few as 1 (0.0%) cases 

of cardiac disease and preterm rupture of membranes. Greatest use of the check-box 

format (for more than 1.0% of the total population) in 1999 was for the reporting of the 

following factors: pregnancy-associated hypertension, anemia, diabetes, and sexually 

transmitted or venereal disease. Da~a collectors in 2000 utilized the check-box format 

for the reporting of medical risk for as many as 1,301 (12% of 10,869 mothers) cases of 

pregnancy-associated hypertension and for as few as 2 (0.0%) cases of blood group 

isoimmunization. Greatest use of the check-box format (for more than 1.0% of the total 

population) in 2000 was for the reporting of the following factors: pregnancy-associated 

hypertension, anemia, preterm labor, hydramnios or oligohydramnios, sexually 
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transmitted or venereal disease, diabetes, preterm rupture of membranes, previous infant 

> 4000 grams, lung disease, and previous preterm infant. Percentage of change, between 

the two data collection years, varied by risk factor. Four risk factors had no reported 

cases in 1999, thus, percentage of change could not be calculated between the two data 

collection years. For the remaining 16 risk factors (including "none," "other," and 

"unknown"), percentage of change in reporting of medical risk between the two years 

varied from as low as 21 % for reporting of an "other" risk factor to as high as 46,800% 

for reporting of preterm rupture of membranes. Table 6 provides information on 

frequency of risk factor reporting and percentage of change between 1999 and 2000, 

calculated as (2000 frequency- 1999 frequency)+ 1999 frequency= percentage of 

change. 
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Table 6 

Medical Risk Factor Reporting by Data Collection Year 

Risk factor 1999 2000 % Change 

Anemia 523 (5.1 %) 1,169 (10.8%) 124.0 % 

Cardiac disease 1 (0.0%) 15 (0.1%) 1,400.0 % 

Lung disease 0 (0.0%) 260 (2.4%) - * 

Diabetes 398 (3.9%) 507 (4.7%) 27.4% 

Hyd/Oligohyd 51 (0.5%) 557 (5.1%) 992.2 % 

Hemoglobinopathy 0 (0.0%) 4 (0.0%) - * 

Chronic HTN 75 (0.7%) 95 (0.9%) 26.7% 

P-AHTN 806 (7.9%) 1,301 (12.0%) 61.4 % 

Eclampsia 4 (0.0%) 19 (0.2%) 375.0 % 

Incompetent cervix 3 (0.0%) 21 (0.2%) 600.0 % 

Prev. infant >4 Kg 0 (0.0%) 272 (2.5%) * 

Prev. preterm infant 2 (0.0%) 258 (2.4%) 12,800.0 % 

Preterm labor 6 (0.1%) 812 (7.5%) 13,434.0 % 

Renal disease 0 (0.0%) 97 (0.9%) * 

Blood grp isoim. 3 (0.0%) 2 (0.0%) 33.4 % 

Preterm ROM 1 (0.0%) 469 (4.3%) 46,800.0 % 

STDN enereal Dis. 112 (1.1%) 521 (4.8%) 365.0 % 

None 7,312 (71.6%) 5,257 (48.4%) 28.1 % 
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Table 6 ( continued) 

Risk factor 

Other 

Unknown 

1999 

1,265 (12.4%) 

14 (0.1%) 

2000 

1,531 (14.1%) 

112 (1.0%) 

% Change 

21.0 % 

700.0 % 

* Percentage of change could not be calculated because there were zero cases in 1999. 

To further explore the relationship between data collection year and reporting of 

maternal medical risk using the check-box format, an index of maternal medical risk 

was computed. Number of risk factors recorded for each case were counted and 

summed using the SPSS transform-count feature. Total number of risk factors reported 

for each mother was determined by data collection year. For 1999, risk factor reporting, 

per case, ranged from zero risk factors to four risk factors. For 2000, risk factor 

reporting, per case, ranged from zero risk factors to six risk factors. Reporting of no 

medical risk factors was greater in 1999, with 71.8% of the 10,211 cases reported as 

having no risk factors as compared with 49.4% of 10,869 cases reported as having no 

risk factors in 2000. Reporting of one, two, three, and four risk factors was greater in 

2000 than in 1999, with a range of percentage in change from 1999 to 2000 of 44.7% 

for one risk factor to 4359% for four risk factors. Because there were no cases with five 

or six risk factors recorded in 1999 as there were in 2000, percentage of change from 

1999 to 2000 could not be computed for those cases with more than four risk factors. 

Calculation of a maternal medical risk factor index, therefore, provided another 
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indicator of medical risk reporting by data collectors in 1999 and data collectors in 

2000. Table 7 presents a comparison ofrisk factor reporting in check-box format for the 

two data collection years and percentage of change. 

Table 7 

Comparison of Number of Risk Factors Reported in Check-box Format by Data 

Collection Year 

No. of risk factors 1999 2000 % Change 

No risk factors 7312 (71.6%) 5257 (48.4%) 26.7% 

One factor 2540 (24.9%) 3676 (33.8%) 44.7% 

Two factors 318 (3.1%) 1345 (12.4%) 323.0 % 

Three factors 22 (0.2%) 377 (3.5%) 1613.6 % 

Four factors 2 (0.0%) 89 (0.8%) 4350.0 % 

Five factors 0 (0.0%) 9 (0.1%) * 

Six factors 0 (0.0%) 2 (0.0%) * 

* Percentage of change could not be calculated because there were zero cases in 1999. 

To further examine the relationship between data collection year and the 

reporting of maternal medical risk, through check-box utilization, the Chi-Square Test 

of Independence was computed. Calculation of the Chi-Square Test of Independence 

utilized a new variable created by recoding the maternal medical risk index into a 
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dichotomous variable indicating "reported risk" or "no reported risk." This variable was 

then used to determine whether maternal medical risk factor reporting was independent 

of data collection year. The significance of results was based on a p-value < .05. A 

graphic representation of test results is presented in Figure 13. 
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Figure 13. Graphic representation of chi-square analysis of reporting of maternal 

medical risk by data collection year. 

A Chi-Square Test of Independence was calculated comparing the frequency of 

reporting of maternal medical risk utilizing the check-box format of the "Medical Risk 

Factors for This Pregnancy" section in 1999, when clerks collected the data, and in 

2000 when registered nurses collected the data. A significant interaction was found 

(chi-square [1 df] = 1099.044, p < .05). There was greater reporting of maternal 
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medical risk, using the check-box format, in 2000 (51.6%), when registered nurses 

collected the data, than in 1999 (28.4%) when clerks collected the data. 

Medical Risk Factors for This Pregnancy "Other Specify" Text Field 

Content and Utilization for Risk Factor Reporting 

In addition to the "other" check-box option in the "Medical Risk Factors for 

This Pregnancy" section, there is a line provided on which the data collector may write 

in or "specify" exactly to what type of medical risk the checked "other" risk factor 

refers. The text appears in a text field variable, on CD-ROM, amenable to analysis. An 

examination of the data recorded in the medical risk factor "other specify" text field 

utilized four additional fields created during the recoding process. Creation of these four 

fields was necessitated by the fact that some cases had two or three medical risk factors 

written in the "other specify" text field, therefore, some cases had as many as three 

numerals assigned to represent those risk factors. A fourth numeral may have been 

assigned if there was a spelling error involved. If a case had three risk factors and a 

misspelling, there would be a numeral recorded in each of the four newly created fields. 

Frequency analysis of the numeric data in the four fields produced the following 

information: in 1999, there were 1,251 (12.3%) of 10,211 cases that had one "other 

specify" variable listed; in 2000, there were 1,453 (13.4%) of 10,869 cases that had one 

"other specify" variable listed, reflecting a 16.2% change; in 1999, there were 67 (6.2%) 

of 10,211 cases that had two "other specify" variables listed, and in 2000, there were 

205 (1.9%) of 10,869 cases that had two "other specify" variables listed indicating a 

206% change; in 1999, there were 4 (0.0%) of 10,211 cases with three "other specify" 
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variables listed, and in 2000, there were 14 (0.1 % ) of 10,869 cases with three "other 

specify" variables listed representing a change of 250%. None of the cases had a fourth 

medical risk factor recorded in the "other specify" text field, but several cases did have 

spelling errors, which were represented in the fourth field created in the recoding 

process. Spelling error will be described as part of the content description to follow. 

An examination of utilization of the "other specify" text field for recording of 

maternal medical risk factors demonstrated greater usage in 2000 than in 1999. This 

was true for the recording of a single risk factor and for the recording of two and three 

risk factors in the text field. Table 8 presents number of risk factors recorded in the 

"other specify" text field and percentage of change between the two data collection 

years. 

Table 8 

Number of Medical Risk Factors Reported in the "Other Specify" Text Field By Data 

Collection Year 

No. ofrisk factors 

One factor 

Two factors 

Three factors 

1999 

1251 (12.3%) 

67 (6.2%) 

4 (0.0%) 

2000 

1453 (13.4%) 

205 (1.9%) 

14 (0.1%) 
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Content of the "Other Specify" Text Field Relative to Medical Risk Factor 

Check-box Content for Risk Factor Reporting 

Information recorded in the "other specify" text field by data collectors in each 

year was examined for the presence of the 17 risk factors included in check-box format 

in the "Maternal Medical Risk Factors for This Pregnancy" section. Data collectors 

recorded the risk factors as worded in the check-box section (i.e., diabetes, anemia) or 

as a specific case of one of the 17 risk factors (i.e., insulin dependent diabetes, sickle 

cell disease). Utilization of the "other specify" text field for recording of maternal 

medical risk was characterized for each of the 17 risk factor variables and was 

compared to utilization of the check-box format for recording of risk for each data 

collection year. 

Anemia 

A comparison of data recorded in the medical risk factor check-box for anemia 

with the information found in the medical risk factor "other· specify" text field, revealed 

differences between the two data collection years. Reporting of anemia in the check-box 

section indicated that there were 523 recorded cases (5.1% of total) in 1999 and 1,169 

recorded cases (10.8% of total) in '2000. An examination of the "other specify" text field 

demonstrated very little utilization of the text field as compared with check-box usage. 

In 1999 there were three cases in which sickle cell anemia was recorded in the text field 

but was not recorded in the anemia check-box. These three cases reflected unique 

information because there is a check-box designated for anemia but none of the three 

cases of sickle cell was recorded there. In 2000 there were also three listings of "sickle 
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cell" in the "other specify" text field. Two of the listings represented redundancy error, 

because they were also recorded in the check-box for anemia. One case, not recorded in 

a check-box, represented unique information not captured elsewhere. 

Cardiac disease 

Evaluation of data recorded in the medical risk factor check-box for cardiac 

disease and the information found in the medical risk factor "other specify" text field 

indicated the following: there was no reporting of cardiac disease in the text field for 

1999 and reporting of cardiac disease in the check-boxes increased in frequency from 

one occurrence in 1999 to 15 (0.1 % of total) in 2000. In 2000, there was almost equal 

utilization of the check-box format and the text field for reporting of cardiac disease. 

There were 11 listings of cardiac disease in the "other specify" text field. Of those, only 

five were specified as a cardiac disease in the Handbook on Birth Registration (TDH, 

1998). Those five text-field listings of cardiac disease represented unique information 

not identified in a check-box. 

Acute or chronic lung disease 

A comparison of data recorded in the medical risk factor check-box for acute or 

chronic lung disease with the information found in the medical risk factor "other 

specify" text field demonstrated that all of the lung disease reported in 1999 was 

recorded in the "other specify" text field. None was recorded in a check-box. In 1999 

there were 183 cases of asthma and 4 cases of "respiratory conditions" recorded for 

1999, all representing unique information, not captured in the appropriate check-box for 

lung disease. In 2000, however, there were 260 (2.4% of total) cases oflung disease 
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reported via check-box and a total of 14 cases of lung disease recorded in the text field. 

Of those 14, there were 10 cases of asthma and 4 cases of "respiratory disease," a total 

of 10 were redundant, recorded in both a check-box and the text field. The remaining 4 

cases represented unique information not recorded elsewhere. One of those "unique" 

cases was recorded as "hx of asthma," however, which may not have been a factor 

contributing to medical risk for the pregnancy in question and was therefore not 

indicated in the appropriate check-box. 

Diabetes 

Analysis of data recorded in the medical risk factor check-box for diabetes and 

the information found in the medical risk factor "other specify" text field indicated that 

check-box utilization was the predominant method for reporting of diabetes in both data 

collection years, with greater usage noted in 2000. In the check-boxes, there were 398 

(3.9% of total) recorded cases of diabetes in 1999, and 507 (4.7% of total) recorded 

cases of diabetes in 2000. In the "other specify" text field, there were no recorded cases 

of diabetes in 1999. In 2000 there were two cases of diabetes listed in the text field. One 

was redundant, also recorded in a check-box, and the other represented information 

extraneous to the pregnancy in question, because the data collector listed "diabetes prior 

pregnancy." 

Hydramnios or O/igohydramnios 

Comparison of data recorded in the medical risk factor check-box for 

hydramnios or oligohydramnios with the information recorded in the medical risk factor 

"other specify" text field revealed that check-box utilization was also the predominant 
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method for reporting of these two risk factors in both data collection years. Reporting of 

hydramnios or oligohydraminos in the check-boxes increased in 2000. There were 51 

(0.5% of total) recorded cases ofhydramnios or oligohydramnios in 1999 and 557 

(5.1 % of total) recorded cases in 2000. Examination of the information recorded in the 

"other specify" text field indicated that there were no recorded cases of hydramnios or 

oligohydramnios in the text field in 1999. In 2000, there was one case of 

polyhydramnios listed in the "other specify" text field representing unique information 

not recorded elsewhere. 

Hemoglobinopathy 

Comparison of data recorded in the medical risk factor check-box for 

hemoglobinopathy with the information recorded in the medical risk factor "other 

specify" text field presented some difficulty due to Texas BVS definition of sickle cell 

anemia as both anemia and hemoglobinopathy. Recording of sickle cell in the text field 

may represent data collector confusion over this redundant categorization by the BVS. 

An examination of the check-box for hemoglobinopathy revealed that there were no 

recorded cases in 1999, and four recorded cases of hemoglobinopathy in 2000. 

Comparison of the check-box information to the information listed in the "other 

specify" text field yielded the same three recorded cases of sickle cell anemia in both 

1999 and 2000, that were previously accounted for and described in the discussion of 

the anemia risk factor. The sickle cell information was therefore relegated to the anemia 

category and will not be further described other than to emphasize the confusion that 

can result from redundancy. 
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Hypertension, chronic 

Evaluation of the data recorded in the check-box for chronic hypertension as 

compared with the information recorded in the "other specify" text field indicated that 

the check-box was the principal method used to report chronic hypertension. There 

were 75 (0.7% of total) recorded cases of chronic hypertension in 1999, and 95 (0.9% of 

total) recorded cases of chronic hypertension in 2000. Inspection of the "other specify" 

text field revealed no recorded cases of chronic hypertension in the text field in 1999. In 

2000, however, there was one recorded case of hypertension in the text field that 

represented redundant information already recorded in the check-box for chronic 

hypertension. 

Hypertension, pregnancy-associated 

A comparison of data recorded in the check-box for pregnancy associated 

hypertension with information recorded in the "other specify" test field also 

demonstrated utilization of the check-box as the primary means of reporting this risk 

factor. An assessment of the check-box data indicated that there were 806 (7.9% of 

total) recorded cases of pregnancy-associated hypertension in 1999, and 1,301 (12% of 

total) recorded cases of pregnancy-associated hypertension in 2000. In the "other 

specify" text field there was one case of pregnancy-associated hypertension recorded in 

1999, a unique listing, because the information was not identified in a check-box. In 

2000 there were two recorded cases of pregnancy-associated hypertension, both of 

which represented redundant listings, also recorded in a check-box. 
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Eclampsia 

Analysis of the data recorded in the medical risk factor check-box for eclampsia 

as compared with the information recorded in the "other specify" text field indicated 

that the check-box was used more often for recording of the eclampsia risk factor. There 

were 4 (0.0%) recorded cases of eclampsia in 1999, and 19 (0.2% of total) recorded 

cases of eclampsia in 2000. In the "other specify" text field there were no recorded 

cases of eclampsia in 1999. In 2000, there were 7 cases in which seizures, not 

designated as epileptic, were recorded in the "other specify" text field. Given that these 

seizures could represent toxemia-related or eclamptic seizures, all 7 cases were counted 

as eclampsia and all represented unique information not identified in a check-box. 

Incompetent cervix 

Comparison of data recorded in the medical risk factor check-box for 

incompetent cervix with the infonnation found in the maternal medical risk factor 

"other specify" text field revealed that there was no usage of the text field in 1999. 

Check-box utilization was minimal in 1999 with 3 (0.0%) cases of incompetent cervix 

recorded. In 2000 there were 21 (0.2% of total) cases of incompetent cervix recorded in 

check-box format. Analysis of the "other specify" text field for 2000 indicated the 

recording of 7 cases of "cerclage," an indication of incompetent cervix recognized by 

the BVS in the Handbook on Birth Registration (1998). All of these 7 cases were unique 

listings, not recorded in a check-box. 
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Previous infant greater than 4000 grams 

Evaluation of data recorded in the medical risk factor check-box section for 

previous infant 4000+ grams and the information found in the medical risk factor "other 

specify" text field established that there were no cases of a previous infant 4000+ grams 

recorded in check-box format or in the text field in 1999. In 2000, however, there were 

272 (2.5% of total) cases of previous infant 4000+ grams recorded in check-box format. 

In 2000, there were 249 recorded cases of macrosomia or large for gestational age 

infant in the "other specify" text field. Ten cases represented redundant information 

already recorded in check-box format and 239 were unique listings, which were not 

recorded in a check-box. Two problems arose from these classifications: none of the 

"other specify" cases indicated "previous" infant and could, therefore, have referred to 

the infant born of the pregnancy under investigation; and the data collector's definition 

of macrosomia or large for gestational age may not have met the 4000+ grams 

specification for this risk factor. Determination of data disposition for this risk factor 

remained unresolved. 

Previous preterm or small-for-gestational age infant 

A comparison of data recorded in the medical risk factor check-box for previous 

preterm or small-for-gestational age infant with the information recorded in the medical 

risk factor "other specify" text field indicated that there was minimal utilization of the 

check-box format in 1999 (2 recorded cases) and no use of the text field. In 2000 there 

was considerably greater utilization of both methods of recording this maternal risk 

factor. There were 258 (2.4% of total) cases recorded in check-box format and 226 
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cases recorded in the text field. Seven were redundant of information already recorded 

in a check-box and 219 were unique listings. However, as was the case with the 

previous infant 4000+grams risk factor, the cases recorded in the small for gestational 

age "other specify" text field did not specify "previous" infant and could have referred 

to the infant born of the pregnancy under investigation. Determination of data 

disposition for this risk factor also remained unresolved. 

Preterm labor 

Evaluation of data recorded in the medical risk factor check-box and in the 

medical risk factor "other specify" text field revealed minimal use of the check format 

for recording of preterm labor in 1999, 6 (0.0%) cases, and no use of the text field for 

recording of this risk factor. In 2000 the check-box format evidenced great utilization 

with 812 (7.5% of total) cases of preterm labor recorded. One case of preterm labor was 

recorded in the other specify text field in 2000, and was a unique listing not captured in 

a check-box. 

Renal disease 

Comparison of data recorded in the medical risk factor check-box for renal 

disease with the information found in the medical risk factor "other specify" text field 

demonstrated that the text field was used minimally for renal disease reporting in 1999, 

with 3 recorded cases, while the check-box format was not used at all. In 2000 the 

check-box format showed greater utilization than did the text field for reporting of renal 

disease. There were 97 (0.9% of total) cases ofrenal disease recorded in a check-box 
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and 16 cases recorded in the "other specify" text field. Of those 16 cases, 15 were 

unique listings and one was a redundant listing, also recorded in a check-box 

Blood group isoimmunization 

Analysis of data recorded in the medical risk factor check-box section for blood 

group isoimmunization and the information found in the medical risk factor "other 

specify" text indicated minimal use of the check-box format in both years and no use of 

the text field in either year. Three cases of blood group isoimmunization were recorded 

in check-box format in 1999 and two cases were recorded in 2000. This low frequency 

of reporting may be an indication of increased usage of prophylaxis to prevent blood 

group isoimmunization or may be a reflection of data collector confusion as to the 

definition of this risk factor. 

Pre term rupture of membranes 

Comparison of data recorded in the medical risk factor check-box for preterm 

rupture of membranes with the information recorded in the medical risk factor "other 

specify" text field indicated that there was no utilization of the "other specify" text field 

to report this risk factor in either year and very minimal use of the check-box format in 

1999 as compared to very great usage in 2000. There was one recorded case of preterm 

rupture of membranes in a check-box in 1999 and 469 (4.3% of total) cases recorded in 

check-box format in 2000. 

Sexually transmitted disease or venereal disease 

Analysis of the data recorded in the medical risk factor check-box for sexually 

transmitted disease (STD) or venereal disease as compared with the information 
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recorded in the "other specify" text field involved calculating the totals for all of the 

variations of sexually transmitted diseases or venereal diseases recorded in the text 

field. In 1999, there were eight variations recorded as follows: 15 cases of condyloma, 

33 cases of herpes, 135 cases of chlamydia, 18 cases of Human Immunodeficiency 

Virus (HIV), 73 cases of trichomoniasis, 5 cases of gonorrhea, 5 cases of Human 

Papilloma Virus (HPV), and 5 cases of syphilis. The total number of sexually 

transmitted diseases or venereal diseases recorded in the "other specify" text field in 

1999 was 289, representing 266 individual cases. Thirteen cases had more than one 

STD recorded in the "other specify" text field. Of the 266 recorded cases in 1999, 261 

were unique and 5 represented redundant information also recorded in a check-box. 

There were 112 cases of STD recorded in check-box format in 1999, indicating a 

greater utilization of the "other specify" text field for recording of this risk factor. In 

2000, there were also eight variations of STD recorded as follows: 8 cases of 

condyloma , 3 cases of herpes, 5 cases of chlamydia , 12 cases of HIV, 1 case of 

trichomoniasis , 1 case of gonorrhea, 4 cases of HPV, and 2 cases of syphilis. The total 

number of sexually transmitted diseases or venereal diseases recorded in the "other 

specify" text field in 2000 was 36, representing 32 individual cases. Four cases had 

more than one STD recorded in the "other specify" text field. Of the 32 recorded cases 

in 2000, 25 were unique and 7 represented redundant listings, also recorded in a check

box. There were 521 cases of STD recorded in check-box format in 2000, indicating a 

greater utilization of the check-box to record STD than usage of the "other specify" text 

field. 
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Table 9 presents the reporting of unique maternal medical risk factors, those 

having a designated check-box but recorded in the "other specify" text field only, and 

redundant maternal medical risk factors, those recorded in both the designated check

box and in the "other specify" text field, by data collection year. 

Table 9 

Number of Unique and Redundant Medical Risk Factors Reported in the "Other 

Specify" Text Field by Data Collection Year 

Risk factors 1999 2000 
Unique Redundant Unique Redundant 

Anemia 3 0 1 2 

Cardiac dis 0 0 5 0 

Lung dis 187 0 4 10 

Diabetes 0 0 0 1 

Hyd/Olghyd 0 0 1 0 

Hgbopathy 0 0 0 0 

Chronic HTN 0 0 0 1 

P-AHTN 1 0 0 2 

Eclampsia 0 0 7 0 

Incomp cervix 0 0 7 0 

Pr. inf> 4 Kg 0 0 239 10 

Pr. preterm inf 0 0 219 7 
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Table 9 ( continued) 

Risk factors 

Preterm labor 

Renal disease 

Bld grp isoim 

Preterm ROM 

STD 

None 

Unique 

0 

3 

0 

0 

261 

1999 
Redundant 

0 

0 

0 

0 

5 

Unique 

15 

0 

0 

25 

2000 
Redundant 

0 

1 

0 

0 

7 

Examination of data recorded in the "none" check-box in the "Medical Risk 

Factors for this Pregnancy" section and information recorded in the "other specify" text 

field revealed that in 1999 there were 7,312 (71.6% of total) cases in which none was 

recorded in check-box format and in 2000 there were 5,257 (48.4% of total) cases in 

which none was recorded in check-box format. Of all of those recorded cases of"none," 

meaning no risk factors were present during the pregnancy, not one of the cases had 

information recorded in the "other specify" text field and not one case had data recorded 

in both the "none" check-box and one or more of the 17 risk factor check-boxes. Thus, 

there were no examples of blatant error in either data collection year in which cases 

with "none" recorded also had either a risk factor check-box or the "other specify" text 

field utilized. 
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Other 

A comparison of the data recorded in the "other" check-box in the "Medical 

Risk Factors for this Pregnancy" section and information recorded in the "other specify" 

text field indicated that in 1999, there were 1,265 (12.4% of total) cases in which 

"other" was recorded in check-box format, but only 1,263 cases that had information 

recorded in the "other specify" text field. Two cases did not have any information 

recorded in the text field even though the "other" check-box had been checked. In 2000 

there were 1,531 (14.1 % of total) cases with "other" recorded in check-box format, but 

only 1,493 cases that had information recorded in the "other specify" text field. Thirty

eight cases did not have any information recorded in the text field even though the 

"other" check-box had been checked. This represents recording error by the data 

collectors, because collectors of birth certificate data are requested in the Handbook on 

Birth Registration (TDH, 1998) to record or specify any medical risk factor present 

during the pregnancy not represented in the definitions for the 17 medical risk factor 

check-boxes. 

Unknown 

Comparison of the data recorded in the "unknown" check-box in the "Medical 

Risk Factors for this Pregnancy" section and information recorded in the "other specify" 

text field indicated that in 1999 there were 14 (0.1 % of total) cases recorded in check

box format and in 2000 there were 112 (1.0% of total) cases recorded in check-box 

format. Of all of the cases of "unknown," meaning that medical risk factors for this 

pregnancy are not known, not one of the cases had information recorded in the "other 
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specify" text field and not one case had data recorded in both the "unknown" check-box 

and one or more of the 1 7 risk factor check-boxes. Thus, there were also no examples of 

blatant error in either data collection year in which cases with "unknown" recorded also 

had either a risk factor check-box or the "other specify" text field utilized. 

Spelling error, extraneous, and unidentifiable information 

Spelling error, information considered to be extraneous or unnecessary in the 

"Medical Risk Factors for this Pregnancy" section or on the birth certificate as a whole, and 

information unidentifiable to the researcher were tracked during analysis of the "other 

specify" text field as each of these three items was given a code in the data recoding and 

dictionary development processes. Each of these items represents error because spelling 

error can cause both interpretation and coding errors; information unnecessary to the 

"Medical Risk Factors for this Pregnancy" section, or the birth certificate as a whole, does 

not belong in this section and represents recording error; and unidentifiable information, data 

recorded in the form of non-standard or unaccepted abbreviations or acronyms, is of no 

value to the data user and represents lost information. In 1999, there were 237 (2.3% of 

total) cases with spelling error and 138 (1.3% of total) cases with spelling error in 2000, 

representing a 41.8% change. In 1999, there were 16 (0.2% of total) cases of unidentifiable 

information and 50 (0.5% of total) cases of unidentifiable information in 2000, indicating a 

212.5% change. There were no cases of extraneous or necessary information found in either 

data collection year. 
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Summary of Research Findings 

An analysis of the information contained in the other specify text field as compared 

to the information recorded in check-box format in the "Medical Risk Factors for This 

Pregnancy" section on the birth certificate demonstrated that utilization of the check-box and 

the text-field formats varied by risk factor. Comparatively, there was far less utilization of 

the "other specify" text field for recording of the 1 7 medical risk factors than utilization of 

the check-box format for both data collection years. There were five risk factors for which 

data collectors in 1999 utilized the "other specify" text field for the reporting of maternal 

risk. For two of those five, reporting of risk in text format was greater than reporting in 

check-box format. There were 14 risk factors for which data collectors in 2000 utilized the 

"other specify" text field for the reporting of maternal risk. For none of those 14 was 

reporting in text format greater than in check-box format. Percentage of change in utilization 

of the "other specify" text field, 1999 to 2000, could only be calculated for five of the risk 

factors because collectors in 1999 only utilized the text field for reporting of five risk 

factors. Percentage of change from 1999 to 2000 ranged from 0.0% for reporting of anemia 

to 433.3% for reporting ofrenal disease. Table 10 presents the reporting of maternal medical 

risk in the "other specify" text field as compared to utilization of the check-box format and 

the percentage of change in utilization of the "other specify" text field from 1999 to 2000, 

calculated as (2000 frequency - 1999 frequency) + 1999 frequency = percentage change. 
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Table 10 

Reporting of Medical Risk in Text Field and Check-box Formats by Data Collection 

Year 

Risk factor 1999 2000 
Check-box Other specify Check-box Other specify 

Anemia 523 (5.1%) 3 (0.0%) 1169 (10.8%) 3 (0.0%) 

Cardiac dis 1 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 15 (0.1 %) 5 (0.0%) 

Lung dis 0 (0.0%) 187 (1.8%) 260 (2.4%) 14 (0.1% 

Diabetes 398 (3.9%) 0 (0.0%) 507 (4.7%) 2 (0.0%) 

Hyd/Olghyd 51 (0.5%) 0 (0.0%) 557 (5.1%) 1 (0.0%) 

Hgbopathy 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 4 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 

Chron HTN 75 (0.7%) 0 (0.0%) 95 (0.9%) 1 (0.0%) 

P-AHTN 806 (7.9%) 1 (0.0%) 1301 (12.0%) 2 (0.0%) 

Eclampsia 4 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 19 (0.2%) 7 (0.1%) 

Incmp Cervix 3 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 21 (0.2%) 7 (0.1%) 

Pr. inf>4 Kg 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 272 (2.5%) 249 (2.3%) 

Pr. preterm inf 2 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 258 (2.4%) 226 (2.1 %) 

Preterm labor 6 (0.1%) 0 (0.0%) 812 (7.5%) 1 (0.0%) 

Renal disease 0 (0.0%) 3 (0.0%) 97 (0.9%) 16 (0.2%) 

Bld grp isoim 3 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 2 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 

Preterm ROM 1 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 469 (4.3%) 0 (0.0%) 
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%Chg 
Other specify 

0.0% 

* 

92.5% 

* 

* 

* 

* 

100.0% 

* 

-* 

* 

* 

* 

433.3% 

* 

* 



Table 10 ( continued) 

Risk factor 1999 
Check-box Other specify 

STD 112 (1.1%) 266 (2.6%) 

2000 
Check-box Other specify 

521 (4.8%) 32 (0.3%) 

%Chg 
Other specify 

88.0% 

* Percentage of change could not be calculated because there were zero cases in 1999. 

To further examine the relationship between reporting of maternal medical risk 

and data collection year, a Chi-Square Test oflndependence was calculated for 

dichotomous variables constructed from the reporting of no risk ("none" checked or not 

checked), the reporting of unknown risk ("unknown" checked or not checked), and the 

reporting of other risk ("other" checked or not checked). 

A Chi-Square Test of Independence was calculated to determine whether the 

reporting of no risk factors was independent of data collection year. The significance of 

results was based on a p-value < .05. A graphic representation of test results is 

presented in Figure 14. 
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Figure 14. Graphic representation of chi-square analysis of reporting of "none" by 

data collection year. 

A Chi-Square Test of Independence was calculated comparing the frequency of 

reporting of "none" (no risk factors) utilizing the check-box format of the "Medical 

Risk Factors for This Pregnancy" section in 1999 and 2000. A significant interaction 

was found (chi square [1 df] = 1181.406, p < .05). There was greater reporting of 

"none" using the check-box format in 1999 than in 2000. 

To determine whether the reporting of "other" risk factors was independent of 

data collection year, a Chi-Square Test oflndependence was also calculated. The 

significance ofresults was based on a p-value < .05. A graphic representation of test 

results is presented in Figure 15. 
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Figure 15. Graphic representation of chi-square analysis of reporting of" other" risk by 

data collection year. 

A Chi-Square Test of Independence was calculated comparing the frequency of 

reporting of "other" risk utilizing the check-box format of the "Medical Risk Factors for 

This Pregnancy" section in 1999 and 2000. A significant interaction was found ( chi 

square [1 df] = 13.184, p < .05). There was greater reporting of "other" risk using the 

check-box format in 2000 than in 1999. 

The Chi-Square Test of Independence was also calculated to determine whether 

the reporting of "unknown" risk factors was independent of data collection year. The 

significance of results was based on a p-value < .05. A graphic representation oftest 

results is presented in Figure 16. 
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Figure 16. Graphic representation of chi-square analysis of reporting of "unknown" 

risk by data collection year. 

A Chi-Square Test of Independence was calculated comparing the frequency of 

reporting of "unknown" risk utilizing the check-box format of the "Medical Risk 

Factors for This Pregnancy" section in 1999 and 2000. A significant interaction was 

found (chi square [1 df] = 70.718, p < .05). There was greater reporting of"unknown" 

risk using the check-box format in 2000 than in 1999. 

The Chi-Square Tests of Independence, calculated to determine whether 

reporting of "none" or no medical risk factors, reporting of "other" medical risk factors, 

and reporting of "unknown" medical risk factors were independent of data collection 

year, revealed that reporting of "none" was significantly greater in 1999, and reporting 

of both "other" and "unknown" was significantly greater in 2000. 
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Summary 

Analysis of maternal medical risk factor reporting by clerk data collectors in 

1999 and registered nurse data collectors in 2000, using the check-box format in the 

"Medical Risk Factors for This Pregnancy" section of the birth certificate, demonstrated 

greater utilization by registered nurses (50.6%) than by clerks (28.2%). Analysis of 

maternal medical risk factor reporting using the "other specify" text field option in the 

"Medical Risk Factors for This Pregnancy" section indicated greater utilization by 

registered nurses in 2000 (13.7%) than by clerks (12.4%) in 1999. Comparatively, there 

was greater utilization of the check-box format than the text-field format for the 

reporting of maternal medical risk by both groups and utilization varied by risk factor 

for both the check-box and text-field formats. 

Analysis of Responses to Online Survey of Birth 

Certificate Data Users 

A 12-question survey was administered electronically, in February 2002, or 

mailed, in July 2002, to the bureau of vital statistics or health department of all 50 

states. Responses were analyzed, collaboratively, with a colleague, to assess birth 

certificate data user perceptions regarding birth certificate data quality issues, data 

usage, and data collector knowledge and educational requirements. 

Description of Data User Population 

There were 33 respondents to the survey of data user perceptions representing 

20 states (see Table 11) out of the total 50 states to which the survey was administered 
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via both email and U.S. mail, representing a state response rate of 40%. Two (6.1 %) 

respondents did not indicate a state of residence. 

Table 11 

Respondent State of Residence 

State Frequency 

Colorado 

Georgia 

Idaho 

Illinois 

Indiana 

Kentucky 

Maine 

Mississippi 

New Mexico 

New York 

North Carolina 

Oklahoma 

Pennsylvania 

Texas 

Utah 

Virginia 

1 

1 

2 

1 

1 

1 

1 

2 

2 

1 

2 

1 

6 

2 

2 

150 

Percent 

3.0% 

3.0% 

3.0% 

6.1% 

3.0% 

3.0% 

3.0% 

3.0% 

6.1% 

6.1% 

3.0% 

6.1% 

3.0% 

18.3% 

6.1% 

6.1% 



Table 11 ( continued) 

State Frequency Percent 

Washington 1 3.0% 

West Virginia 1 3.0% 

Wisconsin 1 3.0% 

Wyoming 1 3.0% 

Not identified 2 6.1% 

Total 33 100.0% 

Of the 33 survey respondents, 20 (60.6%) were female, 9 (27.3%) were male, and 4 

(12.1%) did not indicate gender (see Table 12). 

Table 12 

Gender of Survey Respondents 

Gender 

Male 

Female 

Not specified 

Total 

Frequency 

9 

20 

4 

33 

151 

Percent 

27.3% 

60.6% 

12.1% 

100.0% 



Based on responses to a question concerning professional position or job title, 

there were 18 (54.5%) statisticians, 5 (15.2%) researchers, 3 (9.1%) registrars, 1 (3.0%) 

program consultant, 4 (12.1 %) "other," and 2 (6.1 %) who did not respond to the 

question (see Table 13). 

Table 13 

Job Classification of Survey Respondents 

Job Frequency Percent 

Statistician 18 54.5% 

Researcher 5 15.2% 

Registrar 3 9.1% 

Program consultant 1 3.0% 

Other 4 12.1% 

Not specified 2 6.1% 

Total 33 100.0% 

Survey Findings 

Responses to a question as to which sections on the birth certificate were used 

by the respondents for epidemiological studies (see Table 14) indicated that the most

used sections were Baby Information (84.8%), Mother Information (84.8%), Medical 
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Risk Factors for This Pregnancy (60.6%), Method of Delivery (60.6%), Congenital 

Anomalies (54.5%), and Other Risk Factors for This Pregnancy (51.5%). 

Responses to a question as to which sections on the birth certificate were used 

by the respondent's state for maternal-child health care funding (see Table 14) indicated 

that the most used sections were Mother Information (57.6%), Baby Information 

(57.6%), Congenital Anomalies (39.4%), Medical Risk Factors for This Pregnancy 

(33.3%), and Other Risk Factors for This Pregnancy (30.3%). 

Responses to a question as to which sections on the birth certificate were used 

by the respondent's state for policy development for maternal-child health care 

indicated that the most used sections were Mother Information (63.6%), Baby 

Information (63.6%), Method of Delivery (48.5%), Medical Risk Factors for This 

Pregnancy (36.3%), Congenital Anomalies (36.3%), and Father's Information (36.3%). 

Table 14 presents respondents' reported usage of 10 categories of birth certificate 

information. 
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Table 14 

Reported Usage of Birth Certificate Data by Data Users 

Section 
Used 

Epidemiological 
Studies 

Baby Info. 28 (84.8%) 

Mother Info. 28 (84.8%) 

Father Info. 15 (45 .5%) 

Med Risk Factors 20 (60.6%) 

Other Risk Factors 17 (51.5%) 

OB Procedures 12 (36.3%) 

L&D Complic. 15 (45.5%) 

Delivery Meth. 20 (60.6%) 

Ab. Cond. Newbrn 15 (36.4%) 

Congenital Anom. 18 (54.5%) 

None of Above 3 (9.1%) 

Maternal-Child 
Program Funding 

19 (57.6%) 

21 (63.6%) 

8 (24.2%) 

11 (33.3%) 

10 (30.3%) 

7 (21.2%) 

8 (24.2%) 

8 (24.2%) 

8 (24.2%) 

13 (39.4%) 

4 (12.1%) 

Maternal-Child 
Policy Formulation 

21 (63.6%) 

23 (69.7%) 

12 (36.3%) 

12 (36.3%) 

11 (33.3%) 

9 (27.3%) 

8 (24.2%) 

16 (48.5%) 

9 (27.3%) 

12 (36.3%) 

2 (6.1%) 

Responses to a question as to the minimum education needed by a birth 

certificate data collector to provide accurate and reliable data (see Table 15) indicated 

the following information: high school diploma (3 yes/33 or 9.1 %), high school 

diploma with medical terminology (14 yes/33 or 42.4%), LPN or LVN (6 yes/33 or 
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18.2%), RN (2 yes/33 or 6.1%), MD (0 yes/33 or 0.0%), and did not respond (8/33 or 

24.2%). 

Table 15 

Data User Perception of Minimum Education Requirements for a Data Collector 

Education Frequency Percent 

High School 3 9.1% 

H.S. with Med Term 14 42.4% 

LPN/LVN 6 18.2% 

RN 2 6.1% 

MD 0 0.0% 

Not specified 8 24.2% 

Total 33 100.0% 

When birth certificate data users were further questioned as to whether the State 

or Federal government should mandate a minimum level of education for birth 

certificate data collectors (see Table 16), 14 respondents (42.4%) answered "yes" and 

19 respondents (57.6%) answered "no." 
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Table 16 

Federal or State Mandated Education/or Data Collectors? 

Response 

Yes 

No 

Total 

Frequency 

14 

19 

33 

Percent 

42.4% 

57.6% 

100.0% 

Responses to a question concerning selected information a birth certificate clerk 

would be able to accurately define (see Table 17) yielded the following results: 

tocolysis (5 yes/33 or 15.2%), cervical cerclage (6 yes/33 or 18.2%), electronic fetal 

monitoring (15 yes/33 or 45.5%), external cephalic version (5 yes/33 or 15.2%), 

amniocentesis (11 yes/33 or 33.3%), and none of the above (12 yes/33 or 36.3%). 
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Table 17 

Data User Perception of Information a Clerk Data Collector Would Be Able to Define 

Birth Certificate Item Affirmative Response Frequency Percent 

Tocolysis 5 15.2% 

Cervical cerclage 6 18.2% 

Electronic fetal monitoring 15 45.5% 

External cephalic version 5 15.2% 

Amniocentesis 11 33.3% 

None of above 12 36.6% 

Responses to a question as to which sections on the birth certificate provide 

reliable or dependable information indicated that the sections considered most reliable 

or dependable were Baby Information (90.9%), Mother Information (84.8%), Method of 

Delivery (75.8%), Father Information (39.4%), and Obstetrical Procedures (36.3%). 

Complete information on data user responses to which of 10 sections on the birth 

certificate are most reliable is provided in Table 18. 
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Table 18 

Data User Perception of Most Reliable Birth Certificate Sections 

Section Affirmative Response Frequency Percent 

Baby Information 30 90.9% 

Mother Information 28 84.8% 

Father Information 13 39.4% 

Medical Risk Factors 8 24.2% 

Other Risk Factors 7 21.2% 

OB Procedures 12 36.3% 

L&D Complications 8 24.2% 

Delivery Method 25 75.6% 

Abnorm Cond of Newborn 7 21.2% 

Congenital Anomalies 8 24.2% 

None of above 2 6.1% 

Responses to a question as to which selected items on the birth certificate 

provide reliable information (see Table 19) indicated the following hierarchy of 

responses: Weeks of Gestation (17 yes/33 or 51.5%), Date Prenatal Care Began (15 

yes/33 or 45.5%), Date Last Normal Menses Began (12 yes/33 or 36.3%), Prenatal 

Visits (10 yes/33 or 30.3%), Tobacco Use During Pregnancy (10 yes/33 or 30.3%), 
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None of the Above (8 yes/33 or 24.2%), and Alcohol Use during Pregnancy (6 yes/33 

or 18.2%). 

Table 19 

Data User Perception of Reliability of Selected Birth Certificate Variables 

Birth Certificate Item Affirmative Response Frequency Percent 

Gestation (weeks) 17 51.5% 

Date Last Normal Menses 12 36.3% 

Prenatal Visits 10 30.3% 

Prenatal Care Began 15 45.5% 

Tobacco Use 10 30.3% 

Alcohol Use 6 18.2% 

When questioned as to which five of 54 items listed on the birth certificate (see 

Appendix B) were most reliable, the respondents selected the following five items most 

frequently: #1 - Child's Name, #2 - Child's Date of Birth, #4 - Sex, 6 - County of Birth, 

and # 16 - Mother's County of Residence. When questioned as to the five least reliable 

of the 54 items, the respondents selected the following five items most frequently: #46 -

Medical Risk Factors for This Pregnancy, #47 - Tobacco Use During Pregnancy, #48 -

Alcohol Use During Pregnancy, #53 - Abnormal Conditions of the Newborn, and #54 -
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Congenital Anomalies. Table 20 presents a comparison of data user perceptions of the 

five most reliable and five least reliable items found on the birth certificate. 

Table 20 

Data User Perception of Most and Least Reliable of 54 Birth Certificate Variables 

Most Reliable 

1 -Child's Name 

2-Child' s Date of Birth 

3-Child's Sex 

4-County of Birth 

5-Mother's County of Residence 

Least Reliable 

I-Medical Risk Factors for This Pregnancy 

2-Tobacco Use During Pregnancy 

3-Alcohol Use During Pregnancy 

4-Abnormal conditions of the Newborn 

5-Congenital Anomalies 

When questioned as to which birth certificate items they believed must be 

retained on the upcoming 12th version of the birth certificate, respondents provided the 

following information (five most frequent responses): #1 - Child's Name, #2 - Child's 

Date of Birth, #4 - Sex, #11 - Mother's Name, and #38 - Birth weight. When further 

questioned as to whether they believed there were items on the birth certificate that 

were no longer meaningful and could be deleted, the respondents provided the 

following information (five most frequent responses): #46 - Medical Risk Factors for 

This Pregnancy, #47 - Tobacco Use During Pregnancy, #48 - Alcohol Use During 

Pregnancy, #49 - Weight Gained During Pregnancy, and #53 - Abnormal Conditions of 
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the Newborn. Table 21 presents a description of the most frequently cited variables that 

data users believe should be retained and deleted on the 11th revision of the U.S. birth 

certificate. 

Table 21 

Data User Perception of Variables That Should Be Retained and Deleted on Next Birth 

Certificate Revision 

Variables to Retain 

1 -Child's Name 

2-Child' s Date of Birth 

3-Child's Sex 

4-Mother's Name 

5-Birth Weight 

Variables to Delete 

1- Medical Risk Factors for This Pregnancy 

2-Tobacco Use During Pregnancy 

3-Alcohol Use During Pregnancy 

4-Weight Gained During Pregnancy 

5-Abnormal Conditions of the Newborn 

Summary 

Responses were analyzeJ from a 12-question survey of birth certificate data user 

perceptions of data quality issues, data usage, data collector knowledge, and educational 

requirements. Twenty states were represented in the responses indicating a 40% state 

response rate. Most of the respondents were from Texas, were female, and identified 

themselves as statisticians. 
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Regarding data usage, respondents indicated that they used all 10 sections of the 

birth certificate data for epidemiological studies, funding of maternal-child health care 

programs, and for maternal-child health policy development. Percentage of utilization 

of each of the 10 sections on the birth certificate varied by type of usage: 

epidemiological, funding, or policy. 

In reference to data collector education and knowledge, the majority of 

respondents ( 42.4%) believed that a high school diploma with medical terminology 

training was the minimum education needed for a birth certificate data collector to 

provide accurate and reliable information and a majority (57.6%) believed there should 

be no state or federally mandated minimum level of education for data collectors. When 

questioned as to a clerk data collector's ability to define five selected birth certificate 

variables, however, more than one-third (36.3%) of the respondents believed that a 

clerk could not define any of the five. Less than 20% of the respondents believed a clerk 

could define tocolysis, cervical cerclage, and external cephalic version, and less than 

half the respondents believed a clerk could define two common obstetrical procedures, 

amniocentesis and electronic fetal monitoring. 

With regard to other issues of birth certificate data quality, less than half of the 

respondents rated five out of six of a selection of birth certificate variables as reliable. 

Approximately one-quarter (24.2%) of respondents indicated that none of the six was 

reliable. Respondents' rating of 10 sections on the birth certificate varied from as high 

as 90.9 % for baby information to as slow as 21.2 % for Abnormal Conditions of the 

Newborn and Other Risk Factors for This Pregnancy. Ratings of 54 birth certificate 
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variables presented to the survey respondents revealed that demographic variables 

related to child's name, date of birth, sex, county of birth, and mother's county of 

residence were perceived to be the most reliable. Those variables describing maternal 

medical and other risk as well as newborn conditions and congenital anomalies were 

perceived to the least reliable. With the notable exception of congenital anomalies, all 

variables perceived to be unreliable by the data users were selected to be deleted from 

the birth certificate on the next revision. 
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CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY OF THE STUDY 

Live births have been registered in the United States for more than a century. 

For the last 50 years, those who use the data recorded on the birth certificate have 

reported problems associated with data quality. The 10th revision of the U.S. Standard 

Certificate of Live Birth in 1989 and subsequent changes in both content and format by 

which data were collected prompted increased usage of birth certificate data for 

multiple and varied purposes and a concomitant increase in the reporting of data quality 

problems. A review of birth certificate data studies has established that users of birth 

certificate data have discovered and quantified error in information contained in all 

sections of the U.S. Standard Certificate of Live Birth. Researchers have implicated the 

collectors, the collection process, or both as possible causes of poor quality birth 

certificate data (Brunskill, 1990; Ethen et al., 1995; Lanska et al., 1994; Northam et al., 

in press; Woolbright et al., 1999) and have recommended various remedies, but few 

have demonstrated that the suggested problem resolution effects positive change 

(Woolbright et al., 1999). 

This retrospective, descriptive study was designed to examine data recorded in 

the check-boxes and text field of the "Medical Risk Factors for This Pregnancy" section 

on the current version of the Texas birth certificate for the year 1999, when clerks 
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collected the birth certificate data, and the year 2000, when registered nurses collected 

the data. Utilization of the check-box and the text-field options, calculated for each data 

collection year, served as a measure of birth certificate data quality in this study. 

Responses to a 12-question online survey of birth certificate data user perceptions 

regarding birth certificate data quality, data usage, and data collector knowledge and 

education were also examined. This chapter provides a summary of the study and a 

discussion of findings. Conclusions, implications for nursing practice, and 

recommendations for future study also are presented. 

Summary 

Data quality is a concept that has been examined and described by data users 

and researchers from many disciplines. Fitness for use by the data user or consumer is 

the characterization most commonly cited when quality is defined in the pertinent 

literature. Despite the fact that birth certificate data have been portrayed in the literature 

as unreliable, incomplete, inaccurate, and unusable for many purposes, these data 

continue to be used in statistical analyses, maternal and infant health research, policy 

development, and program funding to name but a few. The role of the data collector as 

related to data quality has been addressed in both the general and birth certificate data 

quality literature. However, the role of the nurse as data collector has received scarce 

attention. 

Nurses have historically been involved in all aspects of maternal and infant 

health care at many levels. From the provision of bedside care to the formulation of 

health care policy, nurses have had and continue to have an impact on maternal and 
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infant health and health care outcomes. The results of this study can be used to support 

the use of nurses in the collection of data that are critical to the accurate representation 

of the realities of maternal and infant health and health care outcomes in the United 

States. 

A hierarchical framework of general data quality (Wang & Strong, 1996) and an 

ontological perspective (Wand & Wang, 1996) describing data deficiencies between real 

world and an information system served as a conceptual framework through which to 

examine birth certificate data quality and the data recording aspect of the birth certificate 

data collection process. An information-as-product approach to data quality (Wang et al., 

1998) was used to make recommendations for inclusion of registered nurses in the data 

collection process. A data quality approach to the description and examination of birth 

certificate data emphasized the concept of "fitness for use," as described by the data 

consumer or user, proper representation of the real world by an information system, and the 

treatment of data as product rather than by-product. 

Two instruments were used in this study. The first was the 1989 version of the U.S. 

Standard Certificate of Live Birth as adopted for use by the state of Texas. The second was a 

12-question survey of data user perceptions of birth certificate data quality issues, data 

usage, and birth certificate data collector knowledge and educational requirements. 

Birth certificate data, obtained on CD-ROM from the Texas Bureau of Vital 

Statistics, for one North Texas institution were examined and described. Births occurring in 

May through December, inclusive, for the years 1999 and 2000 represented the study 

population. This time frame was selected for examination because birth certificate data 
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· collectors changed, in the institution under study, from clerk data collectors to registered 

nurse data collectors in April 2000. Responses from the 12-question survey were analyzed 

collaboratively with a colleague and co-designer of the survey. 

The examination and description of the data collected in the "Medical Risk Factors 

for this Pregnancy" section on the Texas birth certificate provided a measure of data quality 

for each data collection year, 1999, when clerks collected the data and 2000, when registered 

nurses collected the data. Research questions developed to examine the utilization of the 

check-box and text-field formats for the recording of maternal medical risk factor 

information, in each data collection year, were as follows: 

1. Does utilization of the "Medical Risk Factors for This Pregnancy" check-boxes for 

risk factor recording differ in 2000, when RN s began collecting the data, as compared with 

the check-box utilization in 1999 when medical records clerks collected the data? 

2. Does utilization of the "Medical Risk Factors for This Pregnancy" "other specify" 

option for risk factor recording differ in 2000, when RNs began collecting the data, as 

compared with utilization of "other specify" option in 1999 when medical records clerks 

collected the data? 

3. How do the medical risk factor data recorded in the "other specify" text field of 

the "Medical Risk Factors for This Pregnancy" section compare with data recorded in the 

checkboxes, for each data collection year, 1999 and 2000? 

Additional questions to be answered were: 

1. What percentage of birth certificates with no checked medical risk factors have 

information recorded in the "other specify" text field? 
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2. What percentage of birth certificates with checked medical risk factors also have 

"none" or "unknown" checked? 

3. What percentage of birth certificates with either "none" or "unknown" checked 

also have data recorded in the "other specify" text field? 

4. What are birth certificate data users' perspectives regarding data quality, data 

usage, and data collector knowledge and educational requirements? 

The Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS), version 11 for Windows 

(Norusis, 2002), was used for exploratory data analysis, descriptive statistics, calculation of 

percentage of change in selected variables between the 2 data-collection years, and chi

square analysis of selected variables and 2 data-collection years. 

Discussion of the Findings 

A discussion is offered on the maternal populations at one institution for the 

May through December study period in 1999 and 2000 and of the findings related to the 

research questions for this study. 

Maternal Populations 

For the study period May through December, inclusive, for the 2 years 1999 and 

2000, in one large birth hospital in North Texas, there was a total of 21,080 live births. 

There were 10,211 live births in 1999 and 10,869 in 2000 representing a 6.4% increase. 

In 1999, when clerks collected the data, there were 12 (0.1 %) cases in which maternal 

age was missing and there were no cases of missing data for maternal age in 2000, 

when registered nurses collected the data. Missing data reflect an intrinsic data quality 

problem, as defined by Wang and Strong (1996), and compromise reliable statistical 
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analyses. The maternal population in 1999 ranged in age from 12 to 4 7 with a mean age 

of 24.56 years (SD= 5.59). In the year 2000, the maternal population ranged in age 

from 11 to 49 with a mean age of 24.68 years (SD=S.66), indicating a very slight 

increase in mean maternal age from 1999 to 2000. Histogram representations of 

maternal age for the 2 years under study indicated that neither distribution met a 

definition for univariate normality, with skewness and kurtosis equal to zero (Mertler & 

Vannatta, 2001 ). Histograms for both years demonstrated a similar positive skew, 0.598 

in 1999 and 0.601 in 2000, indicating a clustering of cases to the left of the mean for 

both years. Fisher's skewness coefficient was calculated by dividing the skewness value 

by the standard error of skewness. In 1999 the skewness coefficient was 24.92 and in 

2000 the skewness coefficient was 26.13. Both of these values fell outside the range of 

± 1.96 indicating the distribution for age was asymmetric and significantly skewed 

(Pett, 1997). Kurtosis values for the 2 years showed a very slight leptokurtosis of 0.003 

in 1999 and a slight mesokurtosis of -0.031 in 2000. 

According to a rule for outliers described by Mertler and Vannatta in which Z

scores can fall between -4 and +4 in large populations (N > 100), only one outlier was 

identified. That case, with a sco.:-e of +4.33274, was found in the 2000 population and 

was not eliminated because the mother's age fell within the time frame for normal 

female fertility. Based on the results of exploratory data analysis, the distribution of 

maternal age in 1999 was determined to be equivalent to the distribution of maternal 

age in 2000. 
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In 1999, when clerks collected the data, there were 488 (4.8%) cases in which 

years of maternal education were missing, and in 2000, when registered nurses collected 

the data, there were 441 (4.1%) cases in which years of maternal education were 

missing, a decrease of 9.6%. In terms of maternal education, the populations in both 

1999 and 2000 demonstrated a range of 0 to 1 7 + years of education. In 1999 the mean 

number of years of education was 9.26 years (SD= 3.09) and in 2000 the mean number 

was 9.21 years (SD= 3.09) indicating a very slight decrease from 1999 to 2000. 

Histogram representations for the 2 years established that neither population was 

normally distributed on the education variable. Negative skewness was noted for both 

years, -0.213 in 1999 and -0.114 in 2000, indicating a clustering of cases to the right of 

the mean. Fisher's skewness coefficient was calculated by dividing the skewness value 

by the standard error of skewness. In 1999 the skewness coefficient was -8.52 and in 

2000 the skewness coefficient was -4.75. Both of these values fell outside the range of 

± I. 96 indicating the distribution for maternal education was asymmetric and 

significantly skewed (Pett, 1997). Kurtosis values for the 2 years showed a very slight 

leptokurtosis of 0.015 in 1999 and a slight mesokurtosis of -0.129 in 2000. No outliers 

were found in either year based on the ± 4 rule (Mertler & Vannatta, 2001) previously 

described. The distribution of years of maternal education in 1999 was determined to be 

equivalent to the distribution of years of maternal education in 2000. 

An analysis of maternal ethnicity for the two populations indicated that the 

ethnic group with the largest representation for both 1999 and 2000 was the Hispanic 

group, comprising 77.9% of the population in 1999, and 80.3% of the population in 
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2000. The second largest group represented, for both years, was the black ethnic group 

making up 14.9% of the maternal population in 1999 and 13.8% in 2000. The third and 

forth positions were occupied, respectively, by the white and "other" groups for both 

years with whites comprising 5.3% of the population in 1999 and 4.3% in 2000, and 

"other" comprising 1.9% of the population in 1999 and 1.5% in 2000. A graphic 

representation of the distribution of the two maternal populations by ethnicity 

demonstrated that 1999 and 2000 appeared very similar in ethnic composition. A Chi

Square Test of Independence, however, established that frequency of reporting of 

maternal ethnicity was not independent of data collection year (p < .05). Frequency of 

reporting of Hispanic ethnicity was greater in 2000 (80.3%) than in 1999 (77.9%) and 

reporting of the other three ethnic groups was greater in 1999 than in 2000. Based on 

the results of chi-square analysis, the ethnic distribution of the maternal population for 

1999 was determined to be nonequivalent to the ethnic distribution of the maternal 

population for 2000. 

An examination of marital status for the two maternal populations revealed that 

4,636 (45.4%) mothers were recorded as married in 1999 and 6,662 (61.3%) mothers 

were recorded as married in 2000 representing a 43.7% increase in the recording of 

"married" from 1999 to 2000. There were 5,529 (54.1 %) mothers recorded as 

unmarried in 1999 and 4,197 (38.6%) recorded as unmarried in 2000, indicating a 

24.1 % decrease in the recording of "unmarried" from 1999 to 2000. There were 46 

(0.5%) mothers for whom marital status was recorded as "unknown" in 1999 and 10 

(0.1%) in 2000, representing a 78.3% decrease in reporting of unknown marital status 
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from 1999 to 2000. In terms of marital status, the maternal populations for the two years 

were determined to differ. A Chi-Square Test of Independence demonstrated that 

frequency of reporting of marital status was not independent of data collection year 

(p < .05). There was greater frequency ofreporting of married mothers in 2000 (61.3%) 

than in 1999 (45.4%) and greater reporting of unmarried mothers in 1999 (54.1%) than 

in 2000 (38.6%). The considerable decrease in recorded numbers of unmarried mothers 

and a concurrent increase in 2000, as well as the decrease in numbers of unknown 

marital status in 2000, could be a reflection of different methods by which clerks and 

registered nurse data collectors ascertain the information on marital status. Marital 

status recorded on a prenatal record may not be reflective of the true marital status at 

time of delivery. 

An evaluation of the four methods of delivery listed on the birth certificate for 

the two maternal populations indicated that there were 8,335 (81.6%) vaginal deliveries 

recorded in 1999 and 8,367 (77%) vaginal deliveries recorded in 2000, representing a 

increase in reporting of number of vaginal deliveries of 0.4% from 1999 to 2000, but a 

decrease in the percentage of reported vaginal deliveries in 2000. There were 15 (0.1 % ) 

vaginal births after Cesarean section (VBAC) recorded in 1999 and 204 (1.9%) VBAC 

recorded in 2000, representing an increase in the number of reported VBAC of 1260% 

from 1999 to 2000, or a greater than 13-fold increase in reported number of cases of 

VBAC in 2000. Chi-square analysis of the relationship between data collection year and 

frequency of reporting of vaginal birth revealed that reporting of vaginal birth was not 

independent of data collection year (p < .05) and that there was greater frequency of 
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reporting of vaginal birth in 1999 (81.6%) when clerks collected the data than in 2000 

(77.0%) when registered nurses collected the data. Analysis of data collection year and 

the reporting of VBAC revealed that frequency of reporting of VBAC was not 

independent of data collection year (p < .05) and that frequency of reporting of VBAC 

was greater in 2000 ( 1. 9% ), when registered nurses collected the data, than in the 1999 

(0 .1 % ) when clerks collected the data. In summary, although number of reported 

vaginal deliveries increased in 2000 the percentage of recorded vaginal deliveries 

demonstrated a decrease in 2000. The number of recorded vaginal births after Cesarean 

section (VBAC) increased in 2000 as did the percentage of recorded VBAC. Reporting 

of these methods of delivery was found not to be independent of data collection year. 

Therefore, assuming the two maternal populations are equivalent for other demographic 

characteristics examined, the conclusion is offered that a percentage of deliveries, 

which were vaginal births after Cesarean section (VBAC), were erroneously recorded as 

vaginal births by clerk data collectors in 1999. Registered nurse data collectors 

discerned a greater number ofVBAC, thus, the number recorded in 2000 was much 

greater than that in 1999, with a concomitant decrease in 2000 in the percentage of 

recorded vaginal births. 

A further examination of the delivery methods for each year indicated that there 

were 1,447 (14.2%) primary Cesarean sections recorded in 1999 and 1,143 (10.5%) 

recorded in 2000 representing a 21 % decrease in recorded number of primary Cesarean 

sections from 1999 to 2000. There were 413 ( 4 % ) repeat Cesarean sections recorded in 

1999 and 1,153 (10.6%) recorded in 2000, representing a 179.2% increase in recorded 
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number of repeat C-sections from 1999 to 2000, or an almost 3-fold increase in the 

number of recorded cases from 1999 to 2000. Chi-square analysis of the relationship 

between data collection year and frequency of reporting of primary C-section revealed 

that frequency of reporting of primary C-section was not independent of data collection 

year (p < .05) and that there was greater frequency of reporting of primary C-section in 

1999 (14.2%), when clerks collected the data, than in 2000 (10.5%), when registered 

nurses collected the data. Analysis of data collection year and the frequency of reporting 

of repeat C-section revealed that frequency of reporting of repeat C-section was not 

independent of data collection year (p < .05) and that frequency of reporting of repeat 

C-section was greater in 2000 (10.6%), when registered nurses collected the data, than 

in 1999 (4.0%) when clerks collected the data. In summary, the percentage of change in 

recorded number of primary C-sections decreased and the percentage of change in 

recorded repeat C-sections increased in 2000, when registered nurses collected the data, 

and frequency of reporting of these methods of delivery was found not to be 

independent of data collection year. Therefore, assuming the two maternal populations 

are equivalent for other demographic characteristics examined, the conclusion is offered 

that a percentage of the C-sections recorded as primary in 1999 were repeat Cesarean 

sections erroneously recorded as primary by clerk data collectors. Registered nurse data 

collectors were more capable of distinguishing repeat from primary Cesarean section, 

and thus the recorded number of repeat Cesarean sections increased in 2000, with a 

concurrent decrease in the reported number of primary Cesarean sections. 
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An examination of the maternal populations in 1999 and 2000 demonstrated that 

they were very similar in terms of age and years of education. They differed somewhat 

by frequency of reporting of ethnicity, as demonstrated by chi-square analysis, but 

demonstrated high percentages of Hispanics in both data collection years, 77.9% in 

1999 and 80.3% in 2000. The populations differed significantly in terms of reported 

marital status based on chi-square analysis. The difference between the 2 years may 

reflect a difference not in marital status but in the information collection methods used 

to determine marital status. Whereas mother's birth date and ethnic background are 

invariable, marital status is a characteristic that can vary between pregnancies and over 

the course of a single pregnancy. Marital information recorded on the birth certificate, 

as ascertained from the prenatal record or pre-admission information forms, may be an 

inaccurate reflection of reality if mother is not specifically questioned at time of birth as 

to her marital status. 

Analyses of delivery methods demonstrated that there was a decrease in 

percentage of reporting of vaginal delivery and primary Cesarean section and an 

increase in the percentage of reporting of VBAC and repeat Cesarean section in 2000 

when registered nurses collected the data. When delivery is reported in the medical 

record as simply as "vaginal" or "Cesarean section," further exploration is required to 

determine whether the vaginal delivery is a vaginal birth after Cesarean, and whether 

the Cesarean section is primary, indicating a first delivery by Cesarean section, or 

repeat, indicating the mother has already had a previous delivery by Cesarean section. If 
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the extra time is not expended to make these determinations regarding delivery method, 

the data recorded on the birth certificate may be an inaccurate reflection of reality. 

Research Questions 

Question 1 

Does utilization of the "Medical Risk Factors for This Pregnancy" check-boxes 

for risk factor recording differ in 2000, when RNs began collecting the data, as 

compared with the check-box utilization in 1999 when medical records clerks collected 

the data? 

To answer this question, the check-box contents of each of the 17 medical risk 

factors, and the three other check-box options, "none," "other," and "unknown," were 

examined and described for 1999 when clerks collected the birth certificate data and for 

2000 when registered nurses collected the data. Frequency data for each of the twenty 

check-box options were generated and compared for each data collection year. 

Percentage of change between risk factor recording in 1999 by clerks and risk factor 

recording in 2000 by registered nurses was then calculated for each of the 1 7 specific 

medical risk factors and for each of the other three options, "none," "other," and 

"unknown" risk. To further explore the utilization of check-boxes for risk factor 

recording, an index of maternal medical risk was computed and the two data collection 

years were compared as to risk factor reporting per case and percentage of change was 

calculated. The maternal medical risk index was recoded into a dichotomous variable, 

"reported risk" or "no reported risk," and a Chi-Square Test oflndependence was 
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computed to determine if recording of medical risk was independent of data collection 

year. 

Results indicated that in 1999, clerks recorded data in 13 of the 1 7 medical risk 

factor check-boxes, and in "none," "other," and "unknown." The four check-boxes in 

which there were no data recorded were acute and chronic lung dise~se, 

hemoglobinopathy, previous infant > 4000 grams, and renal disease. Of the 13 risk 

factor check-boxes in which data were recorded by clerks, only four contained 

information representing more than 1.0 % of the population of 10,211 mothers: 

pregnancy-associated hypertension (7.9%), anemia (5.1 %), diabetes (3.9%), and 

sexually transmitted disease or venereal disease (1.1 %). The remainder of the check

boxes was used to record small numbers of cases ranging from 1 case (0.0%) of cardiac 

disease and preterm rupture of membranes to 75 cases (0.7%) of chronic hypertension. 

Six risk factors contained so few cases that the recorded percentage was 0.0%. Clerks 

used 13 medical risk factor check-boxes to record medical risk in 15.9% of the maternal 

population. When the "other" risk factor check-box, which was selected in 12.4% of the 

cases, was also included in the calculation of medical risk, clerks recorded a medical 

risk factor or factors in a total nf28.3% of the 1999 maternal population. The greatest 

percentage of cases was recorded in the "'none" check-box (71.6%), however. The 

"unknown" risk check-box was selected in only 0.1 % of the cases in 1999. 

An examination and description of the data recorded by registered nurses in 

2000 revealed that nurses recorded data in all 17 risk factor check-boxes and in "none," 

"other," and "unknown." There were no instances in which a risk factor had zero cases 
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recorded. Of the 17 risk factor check-boxes in which data were recorded, 10 contained 

data representing more than 1 % of the population of 10,869 mothers: pregnancy

associated hypertension (12%), anemia (10.8%), preterm labor (7.5%), hydramnios or 

oligohydramnios (5.1 %), sexually transmitted disease or venereal disease (4.8%), 

diabetes (4.7%), preterm rupture of membranes (4.3%), previous infant> 4000 grams 

(2.5%), acute and chronic lung disease (2.4%), and previous preterm infant (2.4%). The 

remainder of the check-boxes was used to report smaller numbers of cases ranging from 

2 cases (0.0%) of blood group isoimmunization to 97 cases (0.9%) of renal disease. 

Registered nurses recorded higher numbers of cases in the risk factor check-boxes than 

did the clerks with the one exception of the blood group isoimmuniaztion check-box in 

which there was greater reporting by clerks of one case. Registered nurses used all 17 

medical risk factor check-boxes to record medical risk in 36.5% of the maternal 

population. When the "other" risk factor check-box, which was selected in 1~. l % of the 

cases, was also included in the calculation of medical risk, registered nurses recorded a 

medical risk factor or factors in a total of 50.6% of the 2000 maternal population. The 

"none" check-box was selected in 48.4% of the cases and the "unknown" risk check

box was selected in 1 % of the cases in 2000. 

Based on the recording of medical risk in the check-boxes by clerks in 1999, the 

maternal population was characterized as mostly healthy, with only 15. 9% having a 

specific medical risk factor recorded in a check-box and 12.4% having an "other" risk 

factor recorded. The majority of the population (71.6%) was characterized as having no 

maternal medical risk factors. Based on the recording of medical risk in the check-boxes 
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by registered nurses in 2000, the maternal population was characterized as higher risk 

than the population in 1999, with more than twice as many mothers (36.5%) having a 

specific risk factor recorded and 14.1 % having an "other" risk factor recorded. Less 

than half the maternal population (48.4%) in 2000 was characterized as having no 

medical risk factors when registered nurses collected the data. A disparity of this 

magnitude between the two populations would not be expected if all other 

characteristics of the two populations were considered equivalent. 

Percentage of change between 1999 and 2000, in specific risk factor recording 

( 17 risk factors), varied by risk factor and represented an increase in the year 2000 for 

every risk factor except blood group isoimmunization, in which there was a decrease in 

reporting in 2000. Percentage of change ranged from a 26.7% increase for recording of 

chronic hypertension to a 46,800% increase for recording of preterm rupture of 

membranes in 2000. Because clerks did not record any data in 4 of the 1 7 risk factor 

check-boxes, percentage of change could not be calculated for those risk factors. For 9 

of the remaining 13 risk factor check-boxes, percentage of change was dramatic from 

1999 to 2000 with increases greater than 100%, and for 4 of those 9, greater than 

1000%, reflecting greater utilization of check-boxes for recording of maternal medical 

risk by registered nurses in 2000. Utilization of the "none" check-box decreased by 

28.1 % from 1999 to 2000. Utilization of the "other" check-box for risk recording 

increased by 21 % in 2000 and use of the "unknown" risk check-box increased by 700% 

in 2000. Greater use of the "other" check-box will be further discussed in a later 

section. Greater usage of the "unknown" medical risk check-box in 2000, when 
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registered nurses collected the data, may be a reflection of the nurse's conclusion that 

mothers' risk factors were, in fact, unknown as opposed to nonexistent. These are two 

very different options. Clerks' greater utilization of the "none" check-box may be a 

manifestation of hesitance to record "unknown" or lack of understanding as to the 

difference between "no risk" and "unknown risk." Wand and Wang ( 1996) discussed 

lack of meaning as one of four data quality problems. Little use of the "unknown" 

option in 1999 as compared with 2000, and great use of the "none" option leads this 

investigator to further conclude that clerk recorded data lacks meaning and contains 

error. 

As compared to findings reported by Woolbright et al. (1999) in Alabama, when 

labor and delivery nurses began collecting medical risk factor data using a new form, 

percentage of change in risk factor reporting at the Texas institution under investigation 

demonstrated similar "dramatic" results in 2000, when nurses collected birth certificate 

data. For those medical risk factors reported on both the Texas and Alabama versions of 

the U.S. Standard Certificate of Live Birth, of which there are 13, both institutions 

showed increased recording of all but one risk factor when nurses were involved in birth 

certificate data collection. Both institutions had instances in which no cases were 

recorded for some specific risk factors in the year in which clerks collected the data, but 

the Texas institution had a greater number of risk factors in 1999 for which reporting 

was either zero or less than 0.1 % when clerks collected the birth certificate data. In 

Alabama, there were two risk factors for which recoding was zero and two for which 

recording was less than 0.1 % when clerks collected the data, before nurses began 
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utilizing a new form for reporting medical risk factors. In the Texas institution under 

study, there were 4 risk factors for which recording was zero and another 5 risk factors 

for which recording of risk was less than 0.1 % when clerks collected the data. In both 

institutions, risk factor recording that was in the single digits for several risk factors ( 6 

in Alabama and 6 in Texas), when clerks collected the data, increased from several 

hundred percent to many thousand percent when nurses were involved in the data 

collection process. As an example, percentage of change for the recording of cardiac 

disease demonstrated a 1400% increase in Texas and an 890% increase in Alabama 

when nurses were involved in data collection. The percentage of recorded cases of 

"none," or no risk factors, dropped in both institutions when nurses were involved in 

data collection, from 34.7% to 9.1% in Alabama and from 71.6% to 48.4% in Texas. 

The recording of "other" risk and "unknown" risk increased in both institutions when 

nurses were involved in data collection. Woolbright et al. (1999) concluded that the 

change in data collection methods in the Alabama institution improved the reporting of 

birth certificate data to "more accurately represent the 'true' incidence of medical risk 

factors than data reported from other hospitals" (p. 897). Their conclusion echoes Wand 

and Wang's ( 1996) assertion that data in an information system must be a proper 

representation of the real world situation. 

An examination and comparison of the medical risk factor index for 1999 and 

2000 revealed that in 1999 the greatest number of recorded risk factors per case was 

four and in 2000 the greatest number of risk factors per case was six. Therefore, 

percentage of change could not be calculated for cases with five and six risk factors, 
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because there was none in 1999. Of the cases with a recorded risk factor in 1999, 88% 

had only one risk factor recorded. Of the 5,498 cases with a recorded risk factor in 

2000, 67% had only one risk factor recorded. Change between 1999 and 2000 for 

recording of one risk factor was calculated as a 44.7% increase. Percentage of change 

for recording of two risk factors was 323% from 1999 to 2000, 1613% for recording of 

three risk factors, and 4350% for recording of four risk factors from 1999 to 2000. 

There was greater recording of more than one risk factor per case in 2000, when 

registered nurses collected the data. 

Calculation of the Chi-Square Test of Independence, using the dichotomous 

variable "reported risk" or "no reported risk" and data collection year, yielded a 

significant interaction demonstrating that frequency of reporting of medical risk 

utilizing the check-box format was not independent of data collection year (chi-square 

[1 df] = 1099.044, p < .05). There was greater reporting of maternal medical risk, 

utilizing the check-box format, in 2000 than in 1999. 

Utilization of the "Medical Risk Factor for This Pregnancy" check-boxes for 

recording of maternal medical risk was greater in 2000 when registered nurses collected 

the data than in 1999 when clerks collected the data. The maternal population in 2000 

was, therefore, characterized as higher risk than the population in 1999 based on 

recording of medical risk in check-box format. 
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Question 2 

Does utilization of the "Medical Risk Factors for This Pregnancy" "other 

specify" option for risk factor recording differ in 2000, when RNs began collecting the 

data, as compared with utilization of the "other specify" option in 1999 when medical 

records clerks collected the data? 

To answer this question, text data recorded in the "other specify" text field of 

the "Medical Risk Factors for This Pregnancy" section were recoded into numeric 

format and frequency analysis was calculated for each recoded variable for each data 

collection year. Results demonstrated that there were 1,263 of 10,211 cases that had an 

"other specify" variable recorded by clerks in 1999, representing a recording rate in the 

"other specify" text field of 12.4% for clerks. There were 1,493 of 10,869 cases that had 

an "other specify" variable recorded by registered nurses in 2000, representing a 

recording rate in the "other specify" text field of 13. 7% for registered nurses, an 

increase of 18.2% from 1999 to 2000. Therefore, utilization of the "other specify" 

option for recording of medical risk was greater in 2000 when registered nurses 

collected the data. This was true for the recording of a single risk factor as well as for 

the recording of two and three risk factor variables in the text field, per case. 

Question 3 

How do the medical risk factor data recorded in the "other specify" text field of 

the "Medical Risk Factors for This Pregnancy" section compare with data recorded in 

the check-boxes, for each data collection year, 1999 and 2000? 
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To answer this question, the recoded text data were examined for the presence of 

the 17 medical risk factors included in check-box format in the "Medical Risk Factors 

for This Pregnancy" section. Frequency data were generated for the recording of each of 

the 17 medical risk factors recorded in text format. Utilization of the "other specify" 

text field for recording of maternal medical risk was determined for each of the 1 7 risk 

factor variables for each data collection year and percentage of change in utilization of 

the text field format for recording of maternal risk was calculated. Results indicated that 

utilization of the "other specify" text field to record the 17 risk factors varied by risk 

factor, as did the recording in check-box format. There was far less recording of the 17 

risk factors in text format as compared with check-box recording in both 1999 and 

2000. 

Clerks utilized the text field for recording of 5 of the 17 medical risk factors. For 

2 of the 5, lung disease and STD, the reporting of risk in text field format was greater 

than in check-box format and represented more than 1 % of the population. For the 

remaining three risk factors reporting in the text field was for less than ten cases and, 

therefore, represented 0.0% of the population. Registered nurses utilized the text field 

format for the recording of 14 of the 17 medical risk factors. For none of those 14 was 

reporting of maternal risk in text format greater than in check-box format. For 7 of those 

14 risk factors reporting was for less than 10 cases and, therefore, represented 0.0% of 

the population. There were only two risk factors, previous infant greater than 4000 

grams and previous preterm infant, for which reporting represented greater than 1 % of 

the population. Percentage of change from 1999 to 2000 could only be calculated for 
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the five risk factors recorded by clerks in the "other specify" text field. Percentage of 

change ranged from as low as 0.0% for the reporting of anemia to as high as 433.3% for 

reporting of renal disease. Overall reporting of maternal medical risk was determined to 

be greater using the check-box rather than the text field format for both data collection 

years. Clerks utilized the check-box format to record 13 of the 17 medical risk factors 

and the text-field format to record five of the medical risk factors. Registered nurses 

utilized the check-box format to record all 17 medical risk factors and the text-field 

format to record 14 of the medical risk factors. 

With regard to redundant and unique recording in the "other specify" text field 

of the 17 medical risk factors included in check-box format, clerks and nurses did not 

demonstrate considerable difference (see Table 9). Of the 565 cases in which registered 

nurses recorded one of the 17 medical risk factors in the "other specify" text field, 524 

or 92.7% represented unique information not recorded in a check-box and 41 or 7.3% 

were redundant of information already recorded in a check-box. Of the 455 cases in 

which clerks recorded one of the 1 7 medical risk factors in the "other specify" text field, 

460 or 98.9% represented unique information, not recorded in a check-box and 5 cases 

represented redundant inform,tion already recorded in a check-box. Recording in the 

"other specify" text field of any of the 17 medical risk factors listed in check-box 

format represents error. Unique listing of any of the 17 risk factors in the text field is an 

error of particular importance due to the fact that text field information is disregarded 

for statistical analyses at the state and national levels. Unique listing of check-box items 

in the "other specify" text field yields information that will be lost completely under the 
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present data usage directives utilized at the state level by the Texas BYS and at the 

national level by the NCHS. 

Although fewer cases with a medical risk factor were recorded in text-field 

format, a considerable amount of information would be lost due to recording of 

maternal medical risk in text-field format. Wand and Wang (1996) characterized 

information loss as one of the four problems associated with poor data quality. In 1999, 

of the 378 cases of STD reported using both formats, 261 unique cases or 69% would 

be lost because the data were recorded in the text field rather than in the appropriate 

check-boxes. Of the 187 cases of lung disease reported by clerks, all would be lost 

because all were recorded in the text field and none was recorded in the appropriate 

check-box. In 2000, the greatest amount of data recorded in text-field format was for the 

risk factors previous infant greater than 4000 grams and previous preterm infant. Each 

of these risk factors did demonstrate greater recording in check-box format than in text 

format, but because the text information was incomplete and did not specify whether the 

infant referred to in the text field was the "previous" or the "present" infant, information 

loss could not be calculated for either of those risk factor variables. This situation was 

characterized by Wand and Wang as another problem associated with poor data quality, 

that of insufficient information. 

The instances of recording of risk factor data in the text field rather than in the 

designated check-box represent examples of both ambiguity, as when macrosomia 

information may be relevant to the present or a previous pregnancy, and completeness, 

in which information that should have been captured in a check-box is recorded 
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elsewhere, rendering an incomplete depiction of the existence of that particular risk 

factor. Data loss through recording in the "other specify" text field, irrespective of the 

mechanism, results in an incorrect representation of the real world by the information 

system, an inaccurate characterization of maternal risk. 

Additional Questions 

Question 1 

What percentage of birth certificates with no checked medical risk factors have 

information recorded in the "other specify" text field? 

An analysis of the data recorded in the medical risk factor check-boxes revealed that 

not one of the birth certificates with the "none" option checked, indicating no medical risk, 

had data recorded in the "other specify" text field in either data collection year. Therefore, 

there were no examples of blatant error in either 1999 or 2000 in which cases with "none" 

recorded also had data recorded in the "other specify" text field. 

Question 2 

What percentage of birth certificates with checked medical risk factors also have 

"none" or "unknown" checked? 

An analysis of the data recorded in the medical risk factor check-boxes revealed that 

none of the birth certificates with checked medical risk factors also had "none" checked, 

indicating no risk factors, or "unknown" checked, indicating unknown risk, in either data 

collection year. Therefore, there were no examples of blatant error in either 1999 or 2000 in 

which cases with checked medical risk factors also had "none" or "unknown" checked. 
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Question 3 

What percentage of birth certificates with either "none" or "unknown" checked 

also have data recorded in the "other specify" text field? 

An analysis of the data recorded in the medical risk factor check-boxes revealed that 

none of the birth certificates with "none" or "unknown" checked also had data recorded in 

the "other specify" text field in either data collection year. Therefore, there were no 

examples of blatant error in either 1999 or 2000 in which cases with "none" or "unknown" 

recorded also had data recorded in the "other specify" text field. 

Question 4 

What are birth certificate data users' perspectives regarding data quality, data 

usage, and data collector knowledge and educational requirements? 

Of the 33 respondents representing birth certificate data users from 20 states, the 

following perceptions were recorded concerning data quality, data usage, and birth 

certificate collector knowledge and educational requirements. 

Data quality. Regarding the reliability of information recorded in the seven 

sections on the birth certificate designed for collection of information for medical and 

public health use and in the three sections designed for collection of "legal" information 

on the mother, father, and baby, respondents indicated that the most reliable sections 

were those that elicit mother information, baby information, and method of delivery. 

Data user responses concerning reliability of information in these sections might reflect 

tacit knowledge that (a) the two sections concerning mother and baby information are 

given priority by data collectors because those sections are returned to the data collector 
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by the local or state bureaus of vital statistics if error is detected, (b) this information is 

often given to the mother of the baby as part of an accuracy check before filing of the 

birth certificate occurs. Delivery method was also selected as a section perceived to be 

accurate by data users. This perception may be influenced by the presumption that 

delivery method is most always available as part of the medical chart and does not 

require interpretation by a data collector. However, results of this study have shown that 

delivery method information is not necessarily reliable and does require that a data 

collector discern between vaginal delivery and VBAC, and between primary and repeat 

Cesarean section in order to record the delivery method on the birth certificate. 

As regards the reliability of specific items on the birth certificate, data users 

perceived the variables related to identification of the child as most reliable: name, date 

of birth, sex, county of birth, and also mother's county of residence. All of this 

information is requested in the upper legal portion of the birth certificate and is given 

priority by data collectors as previously described. The items perceived to be least 

reliable were Medical Risk Factors for This Pregnancy, Tobacco Use During 

Pregnancy, Alcohol Use During Pregnancy, Abnormal Conditions of the Newborn, and 

Congenital Anomalies. All of these sections are included in the "information for 

medical and public health use" section of the birth certificate and all have been 

identified in the birth certificate literature as sections in which error has been 

recognized by other data users. The respondents, as users of the data, concur with the 

authors and researchers who have reported error in these sections of the birth certificate 

over the past decades. 
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Data usage. Concerning usage of the birth certificate data, the respondents 

(N = 33) provided information on their utilization of information recorded in the various 

sections on the birth certificate for epidemiological studies, maternal-child program 

funding, and maternal-child policy formulation. Four sections on the birth certificate 

most employed by the respondents for all three usages described were baby 

information, mother information, medical risk factors, and congenital anomalies. 

Mother and baby information were used by 84.8% of the respondents for 

epidemiological studies, by greater than 63% of the respondents for maternal child 

policy formulation and by greater than 57% of the respondents for maternal-child 

program funding. Maternal risk factors and congenital anomalies were used by greater 

than 54% of respondents for epidemiological studies and less so for maternal-child 

program funding (less than 40%) and policy formulation (36.3%). Mother and baby 

information are located in the upper legal portion of the birth certificate and maternal 

risk factors and congenital anomalies are located in the "information for medical and 

public health use" section. Even though maternal risk factors and congenital anomalies 

have been identified in the literature as among the least reliable variables, they may be 

utilized simply because the data exist and are accessible. A common data user 

complaint, as summarized by Kahn et al. (2002) is "What we have, we use if we can. 

But we know it's no good" (p. 190). This sentiment may shed light on the incongruous 

use of data widely reported in the literature as unreliable. 
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Data collector knowledge and education requirements. Regarding data user 

perception of data collector knowledge and educational requirements, the majority of all 

respondents (N = 33), or 42.4%, believed that a data collector needs only a high school 

diploma and medical terminology training in order to collect reliable birth certificate 

data. Only 6.1 % believed an RN education is required to collect the data. Forty-two 

percent (N=33) also believed that there should be federal or state mandated educational 

requirements for data collectors. Although, the majority of data users believed a high 

school diploma with medical terminology training was the only education needed for a 

birth certificate data collector, answers to a question concerning data user perceptions of 

terminology a data collector would be able to define was very revealing. Only 15% of 

the 33 respondents believed that a clerk data collector would be able to define tocolysis 

and external cephalic version, and only 18% believed a clerk could define cervical 

cerclage, all of which are items listed on the birth certificate for which a clerk must find 

an answer. Regarding the more common items such as electronic fetal monitoring and 

amniocentesis, only 45% and 33% (N = 33), respectively, believed that a clerk could 

define those items. More than 36% of 33 data users believed that a clerk could not 

define any of the five items. These contradictory responses led to the conclusion that 

some data users may lack a thorough understanding of the knowledge base required to 

collect quality birth certificate data. 

Conclusions and Implications for Nursing 

Birth certificate data quality problems have been described in the literature for 

more than a half century. This study sought to examine birth certificate data collection 
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at one institution as performed by clerk data collectors in 1999 and by registered nurse 

data collectors in 2000. Utilization of the "Medical Risk Factors for This Pregnancy" 

check-box and "other specify" option for the recording of maternal medical risk was 

used as an indicator of data quality. 

This study found that registered nurse data collectors utilized the check-box 

format for the recording of maternal medical risk on 51.6% of the birth certificates in 

2000 and that clerk data collectors utilized the check-box format for recording of 

maternal medical risk on 28.4% of the birth certificates in 1999. Chi-square analysis 

demonstrated that risk factor recording was not independent of data collection year ( chi 

square [1 df] = 1099.044, p < .05). 

Implications for nurses and nursing, based on the results of this study, are 

described using principles developed by Wang et al. ( 1998) in their information-as

product approach to data quality. Birth certificate data are a product of the hospital in 

which delivery occurs and are valuable on many levels. The data are important for 

characterization of the patient population in terms of both risk and maternal and infant 

outcomes. Results of this study indicated that when nurses collected the birth certificate 

data, the patient populatiori appeared at higher medical risk than when clerks collected 

the data. "Internal" and "external" consumers of birth certificate data, administrators 

and researchers, for example, derive benefit from the higher quality, more complete and 

accurate data collected by nurses as opposed to those collected by clerks. 

Administrators, internal consumers, require an accurate estimation of the population 

served by their institutions for many reasons: provision for appropriate levels of care, 
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for adequate staffing, for program development, and for solicitation of government 

funding, to name but a few. Accurate reporting of maternal medical risk is a necessary 

component in the characterization of a maternal population. 

Maternal and perinatal health researchers, as internal or external consumers of 

birth certificate data, require and expect the most accurate data on which to base 

research conclusions and recommendations. Conclusions based on erroneous data are 

suspect and of questionable value. Birth certificate data, those which are widely used 

for research purposes throughout the United States, should be gathered by the most 

knowledgeable collectors, persons capable of comprehending the meaning of health 

information recorded in the medical and prenatal record, making educated judgments, 

and understanding the data quality needs of the users of birth certificate information. If 

data collectors do not understand, for example, that "other specify" data are discarded 

by vital statistics personnel, they may utilize that option on the birth certificate for 

writing in the risk factors rather than utilizing the check-box, yielding data loss. This 

data quality problem could perhaps be resolved by the utilization of a data collector 

familiar with the usage requirements of those who perform statistical calculations on the 

birth certificate data. 

Responses to an online survey of birth certificate data users indicated that these 

data consumers have concluded that data elicited in the sections on the birth certificate 

designated for medical and public health use are of poor quality based on their selection 

of those data that should be retained and those that should deleted on the upcoming 

revision of the U.S. Standard Certificate of Live Birth. When the majority of the data 
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that are considered reliable by data users are found in the upper legal portion on the 

birth certificate, the question must be raised as to how the data in the lower portion, 

those for medical and public health use, can be improved in quality so as to be 

perceived as reliable and fit for use by the consumer. The answer to this question may 

very well lie in the appointment of a nurse as data collector and data manager. 

The solitary goal of the information-as-product approach is to deliver quality 

information to the consumer. Involving the registered nurse at the data collection and 

data managerial levels may help to ensure that data user quality requirements are 

considered when birth certificate data are collected. Managing the data collection 

process in this approach requires that adequate controls and quality assurance 

procedures be in place. Nurses, with a healthcare background as opposed to a medical 

terminology background, have the knowledge base on which to determine whether data 

meet user quality requirements. Part of the monitoring process involves continuous 

measurement for constant improvement. Unfortunately, clerk data collector and 

supervisory emphasis on accuracy of the upper, legal portion of the birth certificate 

provides nothing in the way of improvement of those data collected in the section for 

medical and public health use. Based on the results of this study, appointment of a 

registered nurse as collector of birth certificate data seems critical to the delivery of 

information that is fit for use by birth certificate data users. 
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Recommendations for Further Study 

As a result of the findings of this study, the following recommendations for 

further study are suggested: 

1. Replication of this study using more than one year of nurse-collected and 

clerk-collected data, when the second year of nurse-collected data becomes available. 

2. A validation study for the same time frame, in the same institution, utilizing 

medical chart review to substantiate findings from this study. 

3. Replication of this study in a randomly selected hospital to improve 

generalizability of findings. 

4. Using purposive sampling, replication of this study in a hospital serving a 

population with a different ethnic make-up to improve generalizability of findings. 

5. Using purposive sampling, replication of this study in a private hospital to 

improve generalizability of findings. 

6. Utilization of an online methodology to ascertain birth certificate data user 

definitions of data quality using Wang and Strong's hierarchical framework of data 

quality. 

7. A cost-benefit analysis to explore the utilization of registered nurses as birth 

certificate data collectors and data managers. 

8. A study to determine the "consumer" base for this type of data. 

9. An intervention study involving education of birth certificate data collectors. 

10. Development of a "user friendly" instruction manual for birth certificate data 

collectors. 
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free to call the Institutional Review Board at the phone number listed above. 
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Institutional Review Board - Denton 
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Dr. Linda Rubin, Chair 
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1100 West 49th Street 
Austin, Texas 78756-3199 

Owlcs B. Bell, M.D. March 20, 2002 http://www.tdh.state.ix.u.r 
1-881-963, 7111 Executive DcputyCommi.ssioncr 

Sally Northam. RN, Ph.D 
Texas Woman's University 
College of Nursing 
P. 0. Box 425498 
Denton, TX 76204-5498 

Dear Dr. Northam: 
Re: Birth Certificate Data Study 

Your request for birth certificate data for your research project referenced above has been 
approved by the Committee on Requests for Personal Data. The requested data will be 
sent to you as soon as it is prepared. 

Approval for this study will expire three years from the date of this letter. 

The statutory fee for a search of our files for a record of birth Is $11.00; the search fee for 
a record of death is $9.00 . . A copy is provided if the record is found. Special computer and 
statistical tabulations are prepared on a cost reimbursement basis. 

As of June 1, 2001, Cfisearch affiliated with tba Texas Department of Health may be 
subject to the Internal Review Board (IRB) In addltJon to the Committee on Requests 
for Pensanal Data If you bave determined that your study needs ta ha reviewed by 
the 186, you may contact them at (512)458-7261 or 1-888-777-5037 

If you submit additional requests relating to this project, please mention the name of the 
study referenced above. 

Feel free to contact us at (512) 458-7362 if we may be of further service. 

Sincerely, 

&,~J-~ 
Debra F. Owens 
State Registrar and Chief 
Bureau of Vital Statistics 

DFO/bac 

An Equal Employment Opportu11ity Employer 
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lmtitutiooal Review Board 

TO: Sally Northam, PhD, RN 
Texas Women's University 
Denton, TX 76204-5498 

11ffi UNIVERSITY OF 'IcXAS 
SOUTHWESTERN MEDICAL CENTER 

ATDAllAS 

FROr1: J'l'-~~avid Woller. MD 
o/4 ~DlrhcJ Institutional Review Board 1 Chairperson 

, U IRS - 9007 

DATE: 30 April 2001 

RE: Expedited Approval of Protocol 
IRS #0501-235 
Comparative Analysis of Birth Certificate Information when Compared by a Medical 
Record Clerk Compared to a Nurse ?.:?' ,..~-~~- · 

The Institutional Review Boord determined ;hot this reseo~r~s,,_eJ~lble for expedited review in 
accordance with 45 CFR 46.1 lO(a)-(b)(l), 63 FR 60364, and 63 FR ~~3. The Board approved the 
protocol dated 30 April 2001. IRB approval of this research lasts until April 2Q02. If the research continues 
beyond twelve months, you must apply for updated approval of the protocol'and one month before the 
dote of expiration noted above. The Board waived the use of consent form In accordance with 45 CFR 
46.116(d). 

The IRB requires that you report to the Boord any unexpected adverse events that occur during the study. 
In the future, if you require a modification to the protocol, obtain review and approval by the Board prior 
to implementing any changes except when prompt changes are necessary to eliminate apparent 
Immediate hazards to a subject. 

The IRS requires that all personnel who Interact with research subjects or who hove access to research 
data identified with the names of subjects receive a copy of the Multiple Project Assurance on file with 
the Department of Health and Human SeNices. Document their agreement to comply with the 
statements therein. Such documentation should be kept with other records of the research, which ore 
subject to review by the IRB. Copies of the Multiple Project Assurance and the Federal regulations 
governing the participation of human subjects in research (45 CFR 46) are available on the IRB website 
(http://www2.swmed.edu/irb) or from Kelle Rudolph at irb@utsouthwestern.edu. 

Approval by the appropriate authority at a collaborating facility is required before subjects may be 
enrolled on this study. 

If you hove any questions related to this approval or the IRB. you may telephone Tanya Poe at 
214.648.2137. 

DW/tp 
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Appendix B 

Sample of Texas Certificate of Birth 
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Appendix C 

Copy of Data User Survey and Cover Letter 
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June 27, 2002 

State Registrars 
Bureau of Vital Statistics Offices 
United States of America 

Dear Madam/Sir: 

We are doctoral candidates in nursing at Texas Woman's University conducting a study 
on Birth Certificate Reliability and Validity: Examining Data User Perceptions. We 
recentJy sent out emails to as many state vital statistics offices as possible requesting that 
users of birth certificate data complete an online questionnaire regarding their perception 
of the data. Based upon comments made by our faculty, we believe that it is necessary to 
also provide you with a paper version of this form in case you cannot obtain access to the 
Internet. 

We are attaching the questionnaire and providing a postage-paid return envelope for your 
response. We would appreciate your participation so that we may be able to provide 
information on user perceptions of birth certificate data from all 50 states. Please feeJ 
free to copy the questionnaire and distribute to anyone in your office who would like to 
participate. 

Sincerely, 

Elizabeth Restrepo and Shea Polancich 
Doctoral Candidates 
Texas Woman's University 
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Birth Certificate Validity and Reliability 

We are providing in paper form the same questionnaire that may be accessed using the 
internet web address: http://venus.twu.edu/~g_resptrepo/index.html 

If you do not have access please use the printed version of the form. Note for the drop 
down box for State and Professional Position/Job type please enter to the side your state 
abbreviation. For the job type, please use the following selections: researcher, registrar, 
statistician, or other. 
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Birth Certificate Validity and Reliability 

The following questionnaire is being administered by Doctoral Nursing Students from Texas 
Woman's University. The purpose of this questionnaire is to examine your perception of the 
integrity of the data obtained from the birth certificate. Please complete the following twelve 
questions in order to provide us with some information about the use of the birth certificate and the 
data collected. Your responses will be anonymous and you will not be contacted. The questionnaire 
will take approximately 10-20 minutes to complete. Thank you for your time and assistance. 

Completion of this questionnaire implies your informed consent to participate. 

Demographic Data 

I.9 M_~l_e._ ... 
lo Female 

/@ 

/state _ .. . _ 1/r~s~i~ct"E) 
,-P-r-of-e-ss_i_on_a_l_P_o_s,-· t-io-n-'-/'~-'J-o_b __ T_y __ ~-e-_ r· Se-,e-ct - -- ·---

Please answer the following questions according to the current federal birth certificate. You may 
answer with as many responses as you use. The blackend circle at the bottom of or to the right of the 
option list, is the default setting. Click on an empty circle to indicate your choice, or simply leave the 
option at the default setting to indicate your choice. 

1. Indicate which sections on the birth certificate that you use for epidemiological studies: 
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;;:=[_9=·· ·=-F=·- ~=_!h=_e=r.=.•s=·!=~=~o=_nn=···· ·=-~'-'--~i--"-°-n.;.;;_··- ;;_· --'------~![@ 
/ 0 Medical Risk Factors for this Pregnancy i[~ 
:/ () 0;h~r-lli~lc-Fact;rs for ~h-is Pr~~~~~cy - :/ ® 
1¢> :~~~~t;i,~j~:6?i~~-~!.e_~ __ :· -- ------- --- 1[® __ _ -; 
I o __ ~-°-~pl~~~ti?~S °-r. ~.a.??r an~ }?e~iv~ry ii® : 
1;::..o..;.;:. =M.;..;.=et=h=od=of=D=-"-el--'-iv=e=ry==.:.-=-"'~;-==.="'---'---'-'"!,I@. __ .j 
19 ~-~~~~-~~-:~~;~i;!in·~-~ft~~ Ne~b~m · :/@ 
/~O= __ ~.c:=?=_n=J=.:=~1=·ta=_l=_~=---=o=_m~_--'-al'-ie~s-'-"'-..cc...;.;:'-"---'----:,@ 

/ 0 None of the Above :I@ 

2. Indicate which sections you believe provide reliable, or dependable, information: 

;[9-~~-~-~·~-Ii~~~m1a.;~-~~----·' . -.. -... " --- -- - . y~- : 
[~0-_~_M=_=?~t_h=.~=(s..;.;: __ =In=_fi'-onn=_~a~t~io=n----------',/@ 

IO Father's Infonnation ./@ 

/ 0 M~-cii~~l-Risk Factors for this Pre~nancy -- i <ff> -

J~9-. -0-". t=_~=?.r-_ Ri'-'--_-._s-k"--F-a_C._to-rs_fo _ _r_th_i_s_-P-re-~-_n_a_n_cy _ _ ___ :/@ , 

;;.;;.;/.9=·=-~=:-=bs::::::t~=-=-!"":i=c'-"~==:?= .. c-=_e"-=_d=u::::ri:=~""'-=-·-=-=----=-·=-··=·· =··-'""-·--~-='-----':C....:...-"','· ;~ 

1/q .. c:_?_ffi~_l_i~a!i_o~~-°-!~a.~.or. a~? ~elivery _ J/ ® : 

/;.;_6.;.;;_-·:..:;;r""'-b;.::.:!=-;=;=?=_:1=\=P-~=~:=!~=~~=;iry.;.;;_~~=-~=0-f ___ t_h_~_N_e_w_b_o_rn~-'-'-----'f: 

j~O_C_o_n'-g~e~ni~ta-1'-A~n~o=m~a.:..;.l_ie-s--------~j@ 

IO None of the Above ·1@ 

3. Indicate which of the listed items on the birth certificate that you believe provide reliable 
information: 
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4. Indicate which sections your state uses for maternal-child healthcare funding: 

5. Indicate which sections your state uses for policy development (maternal-child healthcare): 
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/ 0 B~~ts Inf~ni:ation :/@ i 
/Q ~-~-t-~~r•~ _I_~!?n11~ti_~n i~ i 
/ 0 ~~th~r's !~formation _ l[~! 
j_q M_:~i~_al _~-~½ F_~-~~o'.~ -~?r __ t~!~. Pr~~na1:~x_ _ .. )~ / 

;[_Q . ~th_er}~is~ Fa_~~~rs ~?..: th~_~_Pre_¥_n._a1:cy_ . I~_! 
/_q Ob~t-~t~!~ ~r~ce_ct.ur~s__ __ ___ _ ___ _ _ /j~j 
/ 0 Cori:plications of ~abor and Delivery ;j@ / 
/ 0 Method of Delivery :r@"; 
/ 0 Abnormal Conditions of the Newborn '/@ : 
i O <;~~_&en.ital Anomalies ·~ 

! 0 N_one o_fthe Above f@i 

6. Indicate the minimal type of educational requirement that you believe a birth certificate collector 
needs to provide accurate and reliable data: 

/ 0 rl_i¥~-~c~_ool D_ieloma 

/ () ~ig~ ~chool D!plom_a. with Me?i~al Terminol??Y. ' 

I 9.--~-~-~(~-~ - --
:[ q_ ~--- -- l 
lo lvf~_ 
I@ 

7. Do you believe there should be a minimal level of education, mandated by the Federal or State 
government, for birth certificate data collectors? 

/0 Yes 

/@ No 

8. Indicate which items on the birth certificate that you believe a birth certificate clerk could 
accurately define: 
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f O Tocoly5.is -l~ . ! 
.·10-... --~----~-~-.i-c_a-,-~-:-~-!-~-~-~----------_-__ -__ -_-_-----._J[_~ ___ _: 
;~f.o~_~E_.:.;··='~=~=t~=~~=-i=~=!~.~~·!a~_!=_M~·-=?-'-~~i!-'?~~~n=g~·~~==--=.il@ ____ I 
·1 o E 1 1 c h r v · :I® : . X. ~~~- _ ep . a_ 1c _ ers1on 
;-Io-.-__ -A-"rn"-'_ n=_}=_o_=<?_'""'en--'-~--~=s1-'-:~-'.,_'"",-_ -'---'---'-"'"-'------'---'---l~ --· :: 
lo Non~_ ?_f_t~_e ti.~ove 11 ~ - : 

Please use the current federal birth certificate variables listed in the table below to answer questions 
9-12. You may use the number beside the variable to fill in the blanks below. Please use one item for 
each blank. 

11 ~hild's name - . - - . i[k~hild d~_t_fl_~~-~}!1!1 _Jrnme of birth - - ;'~-~ex 1@.iocati~n of birth . .. ' I 

·j~ ~°.~!!tY_C>_f b.!.~~ __ _ !~_1:',lac:_!.<?! b,lrth_ .. . i[~ f.~c:Ui~y na~o _ _ _ '[9 A~t_end~~i·s ~~m~--- /110 Certifier Name _ __ j 

!1~ 1'.'~th!;r's name , _ _l [~~.Mald~11.!.'amo __ __ _ i113 Mother da.to of birth _'64 Birthplaco of mot~edj1s Mother resldenc~ .. _i 

::s~~~:; county of .. .. : ;_~;;;t•s street and .. :J1_~ Inside ~lty -~lml~s I ~~d~~!~er's malling !F Name ' 

/21 Fa-t~-:, ~-~-;~ of birth : 22 Father's birthplace /j!~~~ ther of his panic -J ~:i=1~th~;·o·;·hisp~~lc . . [2s-F~t~or R-~c~ ·--· ·: 

j26 M_ot~er_R_!'_C:e '' - · _ lli.7:M~~~!:.'.¥.du_c_a!i~n __ . ;~8 Father Education ·- __ J[29 Chlldre-n now·ll~ln~·--;i3o Childr~~ ~~~ dead 

1 j 32 Number ot il33 Date of last other I; 
1
, 35 Month prenatal care _; 

· 31 Date ot laSt live b rth I terminated pregnancies jl_termlnatod pregnancies 34 Mother married began________ _ __, 

36 -O~t~·j;;;-~·~;,;,al ._... - 1 37 Total numbe. r of - · ,1~8 ~I;~~. el. ~t . . . -·j j9-Cllnlcal e~il,;,a;lo~-- 140 Plurallt ' 
, menses ! prenatal visits __ , ; g I of gestational age [ Y i 

i ;,~1;;~'.~~i~~,~-bi·~~:~~~h--i !~_;;~~~~s-co.~e-1··· ... .. ·,14~~p~~-s~:~~:~·~;~~~~-] ~;1~~~h~~1t&ae~~~r~~-~- ,. ~~l~f:o~~~r:~rr~d---~ _i 

, 46 Medical risk factors for / 47 To_ bacco use durin_ g _114_8_ Alcohol. u_ so during l 49 Weight gained 50 Obstetric ! 
' this .pregn~.nCJ. ; pregnancy !Jpregnancy I during pregnancy _J procedures _ _ ... / 

51 Complications of labor : 1~~-~~;~~~- ot·d~llvery - 'ls:i ~b~~·r,;,·_al conditions : 54 Congenital 
· and delivery : . _ _ ;Jot the nowborn ! an()~alf~~ 

9. Please name up to five items on the birth certificate that you believe are the most reliable in 
terms of the information that they provide. Type in the reference number provided in the table 
above. 

I:=-· --=---------~ 
IO. Please name up to five items on the birth certificate that you believe are least reliable in terms 

of the information they provide. Type in the reference number provided in the table above. 

1 I. From the current birth certificate variables listed, do you believe that there are some that are not 
meaningful and could be deleted? Type in the reference number provided in the table above for up 

to five such items. 
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r _ ----···-········ ----·-----,, ·---··----·---··•- --·--- ·----, r------·-- ---
·····- ···-- -] r ---·- -, 

12. Indicate up to five items that you believe must be retained on the new birth certificate scheduled 
for release and use in 2002. Type in the reference number provided in the table above . 

. · .. ········- :··•--···--··-·-···• - ·-· -, i-·--···•······· ··· --·-··•-- ·•-···-· ---··1, ·-------···-----··.-7 
,· ... ·-· ···-·-----······-··- -------- ·7 I --------·--····----·•-·------ .. . -] 

NOTE: The "SEND" button will send your responses anonymously. Thank you for participating in this 
Birth Certificate Data Integrity Research. The results of this questionnaire will be made available online or 
in writing at your request. 

The "CLEAR" button will clear any and all responses if you wish to start over. 

If you have any questions or comments about the content of this questionnaire, please contact Elizabeth 
Restrepo and Shea Polancich, pricipal investigators, by clicking on the email linkPrincjpal Investigators; 
Elizabeth Restrepo, MSN, RN 

If you have any questions or comments about the programming aspects of this page, 
please send e-mail to theRichard Gilder. BSN. CNOR Webmaster 

I_SEND.J [CLEAR __ ' 
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Data Coding Dictionary 
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CODE 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 

DATA CODING DICTIONARY 

TEXT 

Beta Strep 
Gestational Diabetes *92 
Hepatitis (A, B, C) 
Condyloma 
Hyperemesis *70 
Advanced Maternal Age 
Dysplasia 
Endometriosis 
Fibroids * 13 
Obesity 
IUGR 
Mitral Valve Prolapse * 54 
Uterine Leiomyoma *9 
Cytomegalovirus 
Thyroid Conditions 
Psychiatric Conditions 
Drug Use 
AFP 
Eating Disorders 
Maternal Neurological Disorders 
Chorioamnionitis 
GI Disorders 
Rubella 
HELLP Syndrome 
IVF 
Candidiasis *60 
Autoimmune Disorders 
Endocrine Disorders * 3 9 
Post Date *68 
Sickle Cell * 85 
Teen Pregnancy 
Multiple Gestation 
Uterine Abnormalities 
Tuberculosis *90 
Abnormal Bleeding 
Vaginal Infections 
Genitourinary Tract Disorders 
Vascular Abnormalities 
Endocrine Abnormalities *28 
Asthma 
Herpes 
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42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 
61 
62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 
71 
72 
73 
74 
75 
76 
77 
78 
79 
80 
81 
82 
83 
84 
85 
86 
87 

Prenatal Care Concerns 
Dysfunctional Labor Patterns 
Infertility 
Spinal Disorders/Scoliosis 
Blood Disorders/Thrombocytopenia 
Toxemia 
Urinary Tract Infections * 58, 53 
Arthritis * 8 8 
Chlamydia 
ASB (asymptomatic bacteriuria) 
HIV 
Cystitis *48, 58 
Mitral Valve Prolapse * 12 
Trichomonas 
Prior/Previous C-Section * 69 
Epilepsy/Seizures 
Cystitis *48, 53 
Cervicitis 
Candidiasis *26 
Bell's Palsy 
Gonorrhea 
Heart Disorders * 89 
HPV (human papilloma virus) 
Preeclampsia 
Uterine Atony 
Cerclage 
Post Dates *29 
Previous C-Section * 56 
Hyperemesis * 5 
Macrosomia/LGA (large for gestational age) 
Abortions/Miscarriages/Ectopic/Threatened Abortion 

Hydramnios 
Edema 
Infection 
PIH (pregnancy induced hypertension) 
Renal/Kidney Disorders 
Short Duration/Numerous pregnancies 
Infant Demise/Stillborn 
Triple Screen 
Placental Abnormalities 
Dilatation Concerns 
Allergies 
Malignancies/Tumors 
Anemia 
Antiphospholipid Syndrome 
Surgeries/Procedures 
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88 Arthritis *49 
89 Cardiac Disorders *63 
90 Tuberculosis * 34 
91 Syphilis 
92 Diabetes *2 
93 N uchal Cord 
94 Fetal/Neonatal Concerns 
95 Hypertension/Hypotension 
96 Ovarian Conditions 
97 Complications of Labor 
98 Respiratory Disorders 
99 Primary C-Section 
100 VBAC 
101 Cervical Disorders 
102 Varicella 
103 Gallbladder Disorders 
104 Cephalopelvic Disproportion 
105 Decreased Fetal Movement/Fetal Complications 
106 Failed Labor Procedures/ Augmentation/Induction 
107 Family History/Genetic Disorders 
108 Gravidity/Parity 
I 09 Physical Impairments 
110 STD 
111 Smoking 
112 Migraines 
113 Chemistry Abnormalities/Imbalances/ Abnormal Labwork 
114 Other Diseases (Rare) 
115 Maternal Fever 
116 Trauma/Domestic Abuse 
11 7 RH Concerns 
118 Planned C-Section 
119 Past Pregnancy Complications 
120 Abnormal PAP 
121 SGA (small for gestational age) 
122 Breast Disorders 
123 Unknown 
124 Fatty Liver Disease 
125 MRSA (methycillin resistant staphylococcus aureus) 
126 Scabies 
127 Cysticercosis 
128 Pancreatitis 
129 Hydatid Mole, Molar Pregnancy 
130 Misspelling 
13 I Extraneous, Unnecessary Information 
132 Smoking* 111 
* See alternate or duplicated category 
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ANEMIA 
30 Sickle cell 
85 Anemia 

CODES BY MEDICAL RISK FACTORS 

INCOMPETENT CERVIX 
67 Cerclage 

CARDIAC DISEASE 
12, 54 Mitral valve prolapse 
63 Heart Disorders 
89 Cardiac Disorders 

LUNG DISEASE 
40 Asthma 
98 Respiratory Disorders 
34, 90 TB 

DIABETES 
2 Gestational 
92 Diabetes 

HYDRAMNIOS/OLIGOHYDRAMNIOS 
73 Hydramnios 

HEMOGLOBINOPA THY 
30 Sickle cell 

CHRONIC HYPERTENSION 
95 Hypertension/hypotension 

PREGNANCY-ASSOCIATED 
HYPERTENSION 
24 HELLP 
47 Toxemia 
65 Preeclampsia.eclampsia 
76 PIH 

ECLAMPSIA 
65 Preeclampsia/Eclampsia 
57 Seizures 

PREVIOUS INF ANT> 4000 GRAMS 
. 71 Macrosomia 

PREVIOUS PRETERM INFANT 
121 SGA 

PRETERM LABOR 
82 Dilatation concerns 
97 Complications of labor 
119 Past pregnancy complications 

RENAL DISEASE 
77 Renal/Kidney disorders 

BLOOD GROUP ISOIMMUNIZA TION 
11 7 RH concerns 

PRETERM RUPTURE OF 
MEMBRANES (<37 WEEKS) 
97 Complications of labor 
11 9 Past pregnancy complications 

SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED 
DISEASES/VENEREAL DISEASES 
4 Condyloma 
41 Herpes 
50 Chlamydia 
52 HIV 
55 Trichomoniasis 
62 Gonorrhea 
64 HPV 
91 Syphilis 
110 STD 
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